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• rain 
Despitefo l 

~ weather, 
run/walk ret ins 

its Vision 
By Chris Orchar 

CORRESPONDENT 

Last Saturday, des te dri
ving rain and high wi ds (the 
remnants of Hurrican Ivan), 
hundreds of people g thered 
along the Charles Ri er for 
the fourth annual Ti with a 
Vision SK Run & W . On a 
day when many even in the 
Boston area were c celled 
due to the heavy win -swept 
rain, this road race which 
benefits the blind, c tinued 
as scheduled. 

The .race is a fun -raising 
event that supports the blind 
and has blind participants. 
Proceeds from the event go 
toward technology and ser
vices that benefit visually im
paired people. 

Eight organizations are part 
of the Team with a Vision: 
The Carroll Center for the 
Blind, The Foundation Fight
ing Blindness Masc;achu~ctts 
Affiliate, MAB Communit)' 
Services (fol1llerly Ma'isa
chusetts Association for the 
Blind), National Braille 
Press, New England Eye In-

The new Miss A-B has her priorities straight 1 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 

A-Bis tough 
for walkers 
and cyclists 
Residents air their frustration 
at pedestrian safety meeting 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

T he walkers and cyclists of 
Allston-Brighton are un
happy with the state of 

sidewalks, crosswalks and 
roads in their neighborhoods. 

That was the message City 
Councilor Jerry McDermott 
heard when he hosted a hearing 
on pedestrian safety at Honan
Allston Branch Library to dis
cuss problem roads in the area 
last Monday. 

Many cyclists attended the 
hearing to address bicycle safe
ty, incited by the death of 29-
year-old Boston resident 
Kirsten Malone last June. Mal
one died from head injuries 
after she \\a~ struck by a car at 
the intersection of Franklin and 

incoln streets while riding her 
bicycle 

"I have pretty much 
lost faith with drivers 
and pedestrians being 
able to live together." 

Allston resident 
Tyrone Tanous 

protection of pedestrians and 
cyclists over the years. 

"When are we going to take 
these things sefiously? The city 
needs to take seriously making 
this city a livable city . .. a walk
able, bike-able city," said Fer
ris. 

Other cyclists cited poor dri
vers, broken traffic lights and 
missing crosswalks as dam~er
ous to pedestrians and cyclists. 

PHOto BY CHRISTINf; HOCHll(PPEL 

stitute, National Federation People of all ages braved the wind swept heavy rain to take part In the Team with a Vision SK Run and 

Jeffrey Ferris, o-wner of ferris 
Wheels bicycle shop in Jamaica 
Plain, apologized to city coun
cilors for breaking down into 
tears when he spoke about Mal
one':. death, but made no apolo
gies for criticizing the city's 

The crosswalks are fading 
and Commonwealth Avenue, 
where many elderly cross, has 
become a speedway, said 
Brighton resident Bill Haas. 

"I don't know how the pedes-WALK, page 13 Walk on Saturday In Artesanl Park. 
PEDESTRIANS, page 7 

" BC stays mum on plans for its newly acquired land 
By Erin Smith 

STAFF WRITER 

Boston College's neighbors are con
cerned about construction on BC's 
newly purchased land, but BC officials 
refused to drop any concrete hints about 
how the land will be used or what will be 
constructed there. 

BC recently purchased 43 acres of 
land from the Boston Archdiocese that 
included the cardinal's residence and St. 

John's Seminar). 
During Tuesda) \ BC fa k Force 

mec1ing, BC officials said it is too early 
in the planning proce-.s to di cuss con
struction of the property. BC ha., .tc
qu1rcd the land only in the last four 
month and needs to hire a con ultant be
fore planning can <.tart, said BC Associ
ate Vice President Tom Keady. 

"You don't di. cu-. ... )Our needs inter
nalh? The consultant i-;n 't not going to 

"I don't know how many 
students were upset living at 

77 Chiswick Road. I think 
they kind of like living there." 

BC Associate 
Vice President Tom Keady 

be able to tell you how many undergrad
uate beds need to be added," said resi
dent Joe Teller. 

Allston resident Paul Berkeley also 
agreed that BC must have a running "wish 
list" of school builrungs or labs that need 
to be built over a long-teITTl period to 
maintain their national college ranking. 

BC officials conceded that they were 
in the process of an "ongoing" needs 
analysis, but said the analysis would not 

be available to the BC Task Force until 
after BC filed its Institution Master Plan 
Notification Fonn. 

Boston Redevelopment Authority re
quires that all colleges file a five-year 
master plan with the city of their con
struction intentions. The IMPNF is a 
proposal and the first step in filing the 
master plan. BC's current master plan 
expires in December, and they must file 

BC, page 13 
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Camilo tells thief 
to 'get a job' 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF V.'RITER 

Ger .. udo Camilo ne\ er con
sidered hiimelf brave. 

But that was last week, be
fore a knife-welding criminal 
tried to rob the Brighton resi
dent at the gas tation where 
he work . Camilo sui:ce~1;ful
ly defended himself \\ith a 
pick-axe. 

Camilo has w:orked as a gas 
pump attendant at the 
Brighton Auto Clinic. a 2-t
hour full-semce gas station 
on Washington Street near the 
BroolJ.ine-Brighton line. for 
12 yt•ars now. Until recently. 
Canulo had al\\ays \\Orked 
the day ..,hift, but he had been 
filling in at night for the past 
few month when an mned 

CAMILO, page 13 
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STAff PHOTO BY ERIN SMITH 

Gerardo Camllo stands outside the Brighton Auto Clinic with the pick-axe he used to defend himself 
against a would-be robber last week. 

---/......----------. 
Curve~ M~'!§~!~~s 

30 minute fitness Experienced answers. 
& weigltt loss center J.>eoples 

569 Washington St., Brighton 

617-789-5551 

federal Savings Bank 
Allston ,2 If\ ard Street 

Brighton 4 35 Market Street 
(617) 25+-0707 • \\wwpfsb.com 

~ Mmibtr FDIC 

ALL MA.JOH 
BRAND TIRES 
at discounted 

price a 

MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST 
TIRE DEALER• (1910) 

144 BOYLSTON ST./RTE. 9 
BROOKLINE 617-232-4869 

Pet shop mascot 
was Gentiles 
gentle giant 
By Michelle Apuzzlo 

CORRESPONDENT 

The stretch of Harvard Avenue 
between Commonwealth and 
Brighton avenues represents the 
essence of Allston. Wildly color
ful and a little haphazard, its tran
sient businesses stand next to fix
tures such as Jim Gentile's pet 
shop, which has occupied num
ber 165 for 30 years. Amid the 
bustling throngs exists a small 
community - pets of local busi
ness owners - who have en
deared themselves to the public. 
But the mascots of Allston have 

LENNY, page 22 
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{~s~~~:::n ~:~!~~;.~%~:ii 
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Here 's a list of what's happen- Sign up for 
ing at Oak Square Family YMCA, after-school childcare 
615 Washington St., Brighton. 

Oak Scare Family Run, 
Walk&Wheel 

Come out and join in for a 
family fun event Sunday, Oct. 
24, at 9:30 a.m. The event in
cludes a USTAF-certified 5K 
Run, Walk or Wheel, prizes, a 
raffle, family-friendly activities, 
entertainment and l;>runch. This 
event will support the Reach Out 
for Youth campaign. This fund 
allows chiltiren who would oth
erwise not be able to afford it to 
take sports and swimming 
lessons, attend summer camp 
and after-school programs. Stop 
by the YMCA and sign up. 

The Oak Square YMCA offers 
after-school child care at the Oak 
Square YMCA and the Winship 
School. Register your child for 
three, four or five days per week. 
The Y offers pick-up at St. 
Columbkille'~ and St. Anthony's 
schools. The YMCA is a trans
portation stop for Bo ton Public 
Schools. Applications for the fall 
are now being accepted. Finan
cial assistance is available and 
the YMCA accepts state vouch-
ers. 

Now hiring 
The YMCA is now hiring life

guards and 'WlITl instructors, 
gymnastics instructors, sports 
coaches and child-care staff. The 

Check out what's 
happening at the llbr~ In 

this week's paper 

EK.LY SPECIALS 
SEPTEMBER 21ST- SEPTEMBER 26TH 

FRESH ARRIVAfB DAILY 
Extra fancy fresh crisp premiu711 local quality 
MACINTOSH AND CORTLAND APPLES 
.......................... sold in baskets approx 4-5 lbs 79¢ lb . 

. f 
Fresh dug local all purpose. · 
POTATOES ................... , ............ lO'lb bag $1.98 each 
Premlum quality Peruvian ., 
ASPARAGUS ............. •• ............ '':, ..... .................. $1.98 lb. 
Firm fresh extra fancy local '.,,,,. ,. 

Y offers competitive pay rates 
and a free membership to all em
ployees. Stop by and fill out an 
application. 

Volunteers needed 
Volunteers interested in 

coaching youth basketball and 
soccer leagues may contact 
Stephanie Hunter at 617-787-
8663. Volunteers interested in 
coaching in adaptive PE pro
grams may contact Matt LaPorte 
at 617-787-8663. 

Get tots moving! 
Fitness Fair 

Caritas Medical Group of Wa
tertown, the Oak Square YMCA, 
the Watertown Family Network 
and the Watertown Free Public 
Library want young children and 
their parents to "get up and get 
movin '." They will host a Fit
ness Fair Saturday, Sept. 25, 10 
a.m. to noon, on the grounds of 
Phillip~ Congregational Church. 
111 Mount Auburn St. 

Preschool-age children are in
vited to participate in a Tot Walk, 
obstacle course and Moon Walk. 
Information and handouts on 
providing a healthy lifestyle for 
young children will be available 

l Vil ' '••t.\j IJ.J . .. ··;, ,' 

~~! rH1s WEEK on to~online. ~~m 1-
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Arts & ~ntertaJnment ·Lo't Futur~'l'~t I 
Rnd out what's hip and Mppen(ng iii Mett;~West Dal!y N~'.~ta/t,•I 

Eastern Massachusetts. Cilek on pho!ograpper Mll;tol'\:~m$ibr t~ 
Town Onlioe's Arts & Entert.ainment expJofe$ ~f'\IDS ~pid'~tniP ~.tti~ 

section. tt has all the latest Caribbean. f~ ~- serfe~ 9f~0:tos)fro,m ···· 
dining, music, museums, the Dom1mc~n Re(:!µpnrtin.d ttaitt'!' 

literature, performing arts, See the complete l)tiof~ gatlery,at:, 
and movie news. www.metto'!estdallyne\Y$~com/_.lds 

Movie reviews t ;..·. 

Want to know which recent movie release~ pufled doWn a top rating f$rn David atudno}r 
Commonity Newspaper Co.• s PQpufar film -0ritic? Visit -our new searOfuible database -ot , ;; f;l'.lli( 

movie reviews by Br'IJdnOY and Ed Sym~ at: •••· n '"' , 
http:/ /movle$.t~ll,HM:om/roovleReVtew•/ . . £ V ". i .. · 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• MetroWest Dally News • Parents and Kids • Town Onllne Business 

Direct ory 
www.townonllne.com/shop 

www.metrowestdallynews.com www.townonllne.com/ 
• Arts All Around . • parentsandklds 

www.townonllne.com/arts •. ·' · Real Estate 

for parents, as well as an infor
mational talk on type 2 diabetes 
by ~ doctor from Caritas Med
ical proup and a Fitfun demon
stra~on by certified fitness train
er Epeen Sweeney. 

, . www.townonllne.com/realestate ... • Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantoill 

A - B CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for 
more information. 

permanent affordable hous~g. 
The program provides tenants 

with appropriate counseling_, as
sistance in search and place
ment, in getting legal or spcial 
services, and referrals. 

Rffreshments, raffle prizes 
and treats for children will be 'Talking Dollars, 
available. For more infonnation, Making Sense' 
call 617-926-1661. 

For more information, coptact 
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan itt the 
Allston-Brighton CDC at "617-
787-3874. 

Spaulding 
Rehabilitation 
workshops 

Workshops are held the first 
Moriday of every month at 6 
p.m. and are delivered by a 
Sp~ulding Rehabilitation Hospi
tal physical therapist. Work
shops will be tailored to individ
ual interests. Drop-in format 
with members of the community 
welcome. Registration is not re
quired. Held in the Technology 
Center on the lower level. 

• AiJ.;..-a-Phy ical ~rapist -
Every Monday (except for 
workshop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a 
physical therapist is available to 
answer questions. Ongoing in 
th~ lobby of the Oak Square 
UyiCA. 

"Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense" is a four-part, fun and in
teractive course on personal fi
nancial management. It covers a 
broad range of topics, including 
basic budgeting, credit repair 
and financial goal-setting. 

Contact Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat. 
The class costs $15. 

Preregistration is required. 
People must attend all four ses
sions. · 

Housing services 
program 

Need infonnation about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and 
responsibilities? Landlord rights 
and responsibilities? Types of 
tenancies? Understanding your 
lease? Understanding Section 8? 
Health and safety codes? 

The Housing Services Pro
gram, offered by the Allston
Brighton CDC, assists Allston
Brighton tenants to secure 

Small business 
assistance at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

Are you a local resident or 
small business owner looking for 
business assistance? Want advice 
on business plans or marketing re
search or assistance? 

Get help through the Allston
Brighton CDC, a member of 
CBN, Community Business Net
work. 

For more information, call Tun 
at 617-787-3874, ext. 212, ore
mail caplice@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Allston-Brighton CDC 
has a Web site 

Check out the Allston-Brighton 
CDC's updated Web site at 
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
Now listed are upcoming eve-nt< .; 
and classes. 

Joel M. Reisman, M.D. 

Dr. Reisman 

Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology 

Tufts University School of Medicine 

is now accepting new patients at his office in 

the New England Eye Center at Wel lesley. Dr. 

Reisman is the D irector of our Wellesley office. 

He offers Comprehensive Ophthalmology, 

including Glaucoma and Cataract Surgery. 

Other specialists available at our Wellesley office: 

Caroline Baumal, M.D • Retinal Diseases & Surgery 

Jay Duker, M.D. - Retinal Diseases & Surgery 

Helen Wu, M.D. · Cornea, LASIK & other Refractive Surgery 

All our physicians are on the faculty of 
Tufts University School of Medicine 

To schedule an appointment, call 

781 -237-6770 
EGGPLANT ............................................................. 69¢ lb. 

train the bakery: " ., 
Ticket Sales: 1-800-50-RODEO 

www.alepposhriners.com New England Eye Center •!• Wellesley 

Freshly prepared and bqked 
APPLE CRANBERRt PI}! QR 
PEACH AND-NECTARINE PIE ................ $7.98 ea. 
Introdudng ' t < 
DF.SSERT PIES FOR 'lW0 .......................... $4.98 ea. 

from the delicatessen: 
Full flavored popular 
MEATBALL SANDWICH ...................................... $3.98 ea. 
Premiuµr quality old \{rorld flav9r· 
FINOCfIIONA SALAMI F~QM "MOLINARI" .... $6.98 lb. 
Tlituriann's oven roastedTURKEY,BRF.AST ........ $6.98 lb. 
Fre~htasty natural.MEUNSrER CH~F,SE ............ $3.98 lb. 

' . ff 

from ,_the kitc~en: 
FISHA'.ND CHIP DINNER: Freshly breaded Captain 
Mard_ en haddock Serf€d with ft:~sh potatoes, steak cut 
and.trench fried, a cftoice of two vegetables 
.. ... :· ................... ..................... .... ,,·;.$'5.98 a full serving 

SAUSAGE AND CANNELINl BEANS: Sweet Italian 
sausages;~irnmered ; th cann,~Jini beans in fiW1t herf?eci 
tomato fuoth ....... , .... , .................... ,.$4.98 a semng 

~ * v 
560 Pleasant Street; Watertown 

61 'l-928~t502 
Stote Hi>uril l\{f)n .;' .,t & ~m>t 1p.:m. •Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Visit our website: www.russos.com 

Shrmers Auditorium 99 Fordh.un Rd Wilmmgton Exit 39 Off I 93 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SAVINGS! 
SELECT OVERSTOCK 
AND FLOOR MODELS 

TltE MOST lllOWLEDGEAILE I rrRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988 

.. flECISIOll 
Hl#ESS = 

• 4/lllll'MEllT 

Visit us at www.pfa·lnc.com 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massac~1setts Ave. 228 Col1mbia Rll. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street 
(617) 8611-1071 (781) 826-2199 (Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire) 

(508) 655-0288 

• 

• 

One Washington St. (Route 16), Suite 212 

Wellesley, MA 02181-1 706 

_________________ ........_.._. __ .... _ . 

Burritos & Tacos To Go! 

Boston's Best Burrito 
2001, 2002, 2003, & 2004 

·· Improper Bostonian 

Best Burrito in Boston 
2001, 2002, & 2003 

.. Boston Ma~azine 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

1412 Beacon St. • Brookline • 739·7300 
446 Harvard St. • Brookline • 277·7111 

Davis Square • 666·3900 Porter Square • 661-8500 ---------------· 



~itflours are a sticking point 
:;; in tattoo parlor's plans 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

Soon, tattoos will be only a 
stroll down Harvard A venue for 
Allston-Brighton residents. 

The Allston Civic Association 
approved the opening of a tattoo 
parlor at l Harvard Ave. last 
week, but asked the store owner 
to appear before the ACA in the 
future to discuss operating hours. 

The upscale store will serve ,a 
diverse clientele in a tattoo parlor 
that entrepreneur Scott Matalon 
describes as a cross between a 

-dentist's office and a Newbury 
Comics. The store's working 
name is "Harvard Tattoo," but 
Matalon hopes to give it a softer, 
more inviting name like "Cre
ations." 

_ ·· There will be an all-ages bou-
• - tique selling T-shirts, jewelry and 

memorabilia in half of the store's 
2,200-square-foot space and an 
office with five tattoo stations in 
the other half, said Matalon, who 

~ .. lived in Allston for 13 years. 
'·. " , The tattoo parlor would offer 
' . popular tattoo designs, custom 

.: ., tattoos, tattoo touch-ups, henna 
•· ·-"and temporary tattoos, basic body 

piercing and tattoo removal con
. · • ~ultations. Matalon said he want
.~... ~ to capitalize on the increasing 

•tnainstrearn of tattoos by offering 
high-end services to a wide range 
of clientele. 

Matalon promised ACA mem
bers that he would photocopy dri
ver's licenses to verify the age of 
'• 

all tattoo cu-.tomers and would 
never pennanently tattoo anyone 
under 18 years old, even with 
parental pemu ion. 

It is illegal in Massachusetts to 
tattoo anyone under the age of 18. 

But some community members 
were unhappy with Matalon 's 
proposed operation hours of noon 
to midnight. ACA members wor
ried Matalon ·s t11re hours would 
overlap with Harvard Avenue bar 
crowds. The store is in a commer
cial district bordering farnil·e · 
homes, and bar patrons seeking 
tattoos would disturb neighbors, 
some members said. 

"It's a bus) comer now with all 
the bars, and kids are going to 
hang out on the comer in fron. of 
the store at night. It' too close to 
homeowners," said Mary-Helen 
Black. 

Matalon as ured ACA mem
bers that he wanted to create •·a 
beautiful i.,tore" and di. cus.;ed 
giving cu-..tomers Breathalyzer 
tests to in ure drunken cu tomers 
would not be tattooed. Matalon 
also said he would not allow foo4 
alcohol or pornography in hi 
store. 

ACA Pre~ident Paul Berkley 
asked Matalon to bring floor 
plans and d1scu s operating hours 
at a fuurre ACA meeting. 

The AC A al o recently ap
proved another Harvard Avenue 
tattoo establishment in the fonner 
Fly Rabbit The parlor will be lo
cated in the back of a record tore. 

BIRTH 

:;. ~Cameron ° 
Joshua Salamone 

_, . ..,. Michael J. Salamone Jr. and 
~" • Kimberly Marchildon of Sci tu
_,.- • ate and Allston announce the 

birth of their son, Cameron 
. . loshua Salamone, July 26, 2004, 

at St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
-· ~r. He weighed 9 pounds, 3 

ounces and measured 20 mche 
long. The ne\\- arrhal join ib
lings Dina, 16. Shawn~ 12. and 
ivfa:had P Saiamone, 5. and 
Joseph P. PO\.-erchuk III, I 0. 
Grandparents are Daniel and 
Nancy Niver of Penn Yan, N.Y., 
and Allston, and Michael J. Sala
mone Sr. and Roberta Salamone 
of Scituate 

~Support for abused women 
Do you need the support of 

someone who knows what you ' re 
r "going through? Casa Myrna 

Vazquez, an organization that 
' serves survivors of domestic vio
~lence, offers safe confidential 
support groups for women in the 

community All meeung are f"ee 
and open to members \\eekly or 
"as needed." 

The location and proceeding 
are strictly confidential. For more 
information. phone 1-800-922-
2600. 
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Boston 
deserves lr88I 
CD rates! 

7-Month CD 

In other business, the ACA re
jected a request from Beantown 
Dogs, a restaurant at 166 
Brighton Ave., to remain open 
until I a.m. 

The ACA approved the first 
floor and basement renovation of 
189 Cambridge St., but restricted 
the owner from creating a base
ment-level bathroom. 

The ACA approved storage use 
for the Cabot, Cabot and Forbes 
building on the comer of Everett 
and Lincoln streets, with the con
dition that the storage entrance be 
located on Lincoln Street and not 
affect the Everett Street neigh
bors. 

Also during the meeting, Paul 
Holloway of the Mayor's Office 
of Neighborhood Services an
nounced plans to repave Western 
Avenue over a three-week period. 
Thi week, work crews began 
·'cold planing," or scarring the 
road surface. The cold planing 
will tart Sept. 20 and run for five 
nights from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. Next 
week, crews will raise and move 
manhole during daylight hours. 
The third and final wee~ the road 
repaving will also take place dur
ing the day. In an average day, 
18,000 cars travel along Western 
Avenue. Residents are encour
aged to eek alternate routes. 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

THE ART 
OF THE DEAL! 

\\ bethcr you are the buy er or the •ell er. 
ncgonauon .Jcills arc crucial to a succe-sful 
real e<tate transacnon. Yi>u ·11 find that a 
real estate agent Pf'O\ ides the e~po!llencc. 
tool • and skills. necessary to "stnke a 
dear ,..,th the other party. other agent-. and 
o0cr pro~onais wbo arc all m.,.ohed m 
... ch a trans.lction. 

Kate 
Bras co 
a.~ 

Every ~gotiauon should foll°" a ~tc:p
lry-step formula. bcguuung "'th pn:para
tion and ending with a propo:.al that has 
bttn accept~ by all. lt5 best to <pend most 
of your nme on the '"'preparation" phase. 
smce tlus ,..;n greatly reduce the ume and 
r.tTC$S io\'oh~ in the .. bargainmg·· phase 
down the road 

The propo:.al, or Offer To Pun:hasc, is 
produced when the bayers ha' e done their 
.. p rep ,..ork .. and the sellers can now begin 
bargaining 1fthcy choose. This is \\hen: It'> 
\ ery important for both sides to ha\e a 
clear understanding of all the aspects 
1mol\'ed, and you'll " ant to be sun: to ha\'e 
the e•penence and training of a n:al estate 
profc,.,1onal to promote your best mtcrcsis . 

Bargaining or negotianng 1s all about 
pin' and concessions. and the mon: cdu
cat~ you are about both side> of the trans
acuon. the bencr your chances arc to n:ach 
a ni. e. smooth. mutually a.:ccptable con
ch1S1on. \\bile all the decisions arc ulti
mately yours. docsn 't 11 make <ensc to ha\'e 
a real estate profe ,ional on your side? 

IJ0111 more iefonnation? 
Underszanding real estate is my business 

and /'II happi~v share m.v knowledge 
1nth ynu Contact me directl_1• at 

(617) 746-511! or (61 7) 787-2121 

Subscribe to 
theA/BTAB 

Call: 

888-343-19610 2m 111•11111111. * GArthur T 111111-1, 11t 11-1 
l1wt11, llA 12412 regonan Inc lat. H, 111. 12-1 
117·244-ml Oriental Rugs 1t1r111rl11.e11 

qu_g.rqi) ocpf£NINCJ! .,.']';. 
BAZAAR cin CAMBRIDGE ST. ... •• ~ 
SUpenna:i.ltet for Gouzmand 

'l1le Best frcmAll OVer the World 

Hungary Germany Croatia & Slovenia 
Karaj, Gulai, Tell Salami, Schaller-Webber, Karl Marco Polo adjvar - $2.19, 
Kolo7.Svari; Ehmer meat products; Cherry syrup - $3.49, 
BENDE products. Pompadur Tea - $1.99, Goose pate - Sl.69 

Russia 
Tchibo Coffee - $4.99, 

Baltic Countries Adler Cheese - $1.79, 
ALOT!!! Hussman Herring - $2.99, Anchovy & Lingonberry 

Bulgaria Mestemacher Bread- Sl.79. from Sweden; 
Cod liver & pate 

Cherry Tomatoes Poland from Norway; 
marinated - S 1.99, Pulaski Meat Products; Sausage & Cod roe 
Feta - $3.49/lb, Wedel Torcik - $2.19, from Denmark; 
Zucchini & eggplant Vavel Blackcurrant Viola cheese & Herring 
paste - Sl.99 Preserves - $1.49, from Finnland; 

Romania Cucumber in Brine - $1. 79, Mashrooms, Preserves, 

Feta - $2.99/lb, 
Pickled garlic - $2.69, Cheeses, Candies from 

Kamkava1 cheese-$4.lWlb, 
Delicje - S0.99. Latviai Lithuaniai Esto-

Acacia honey - $3.19 , nia. 

Mon-Sat Sun FREE 424 Cambridge St., Allston, MA, 02134 

9-9 10-8 PARKING 617 - 787 - 1511 

Wh;11 on arth 
amlh.aRlr? 

Find out this Fall! 

Join us at Abw1dant Grace Church as we read the New 
York Times' #] best seller, The Purpose Driven Life. 

join a 6-'JleeH 
di5t:1155ion i1ro11p in 

your neighbo1•hood to 
read and taJH aoout 
the oooH. Starting 

early Oct.,oer. 

rain us Sundays 
starting Octooer ? 
for a 1-message 

series on the topic 
-uf h6t Oh 16/"fh 6111 

I hl/"6 1"01"?1 

Abundant Grace Church 
77 Guest St., Brighton 
across from New Balance store 
617-789-4843 
Sundays, 1 O:OOam 
www.abundantgraceboston.org 

• • • .• 
• % CONGRATUIATIOr~S David Fay and Dan Duffin 
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Searching for the best rate? Look to Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank, for great raks on 
short-term and long-term CDs . 

To open your accou~. visit any office or 
call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 

The 
Bank 
for 

Boston! 

Brighton 435 Market Street 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Stree 

West Roxbury 1905 Centre ~rett 
www.pfsb.com 

Serving Boston Since 1888 

Marilcr FDIC 

'Anrual Percentage Yield (APY) as of September 1, 2004 and ~ ~ chalrJe. R~ 
a miniroom deposit of $1,000. A stbstantial penalty will be cfl.~ klr eai1y v.t!Oawal. 

Banked #2 and #3 RE/MAX Brokers in all of New England for July 2004 

David Fay 
<All:(617)828-7196 

Website: www.~.com 
email: 

d&ypropenies@aol.com 

Dan Duffin 
Cell: (617) 594-2727 

Website: 
www.bostonrebroker.co n 
email: danduffin@aol.com 

244-248 Kelton St., 31 Units Sold $5,000,000 

~WMtlC 
~ Select Realty 

Each office is Independently Owned and Operated 

1211 Commonwealth Ave . @! 
Allston/Brighton, Massachusetts 02134 == 
(617) 787-0700 • Fax. (617) 787-7722 ~ 

LANDLORDS! 
We have buyers looking for 

Multis three and up ... Call Today! 

.,. 
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Talk about preserving Allston's character on Monday 
The Boston Landmarks Commission 

and the Massachusetts Historical Com
mission will meet at 6 p.m. on Monday, 
Sept. 27, at the Honan Allston Library 
to discuss a National Register District 
and Boston Landmark district for All-
ston. • 

There are many historic buildings in 
North Allston that are well maintained. 
However, the architectural and aesthetic 
significance of the area is at risk due to 
a trend of radical changes to building 
exteriors in the neighborhood. Here are 
some excerpts from an article written 
by Bill Marchione of the Brighton-All
ston Historical Society about the his
toric significance of the area: 

• In 1836, Abel Rice, a cousin of Ed
mund Rice, and a former Brighton Cen
ter schoolll)aster, purchased eight acres 
of land near the intersection of Everett 
and Holton streets. Here, the farmer/ 
schoolmaster constructed a Greek Re
vival-style residence, with an ell for 
schoolrooms, a structure which still 
stands at 205 Everett St. Rice devoted 

his North Allston acreage to the cultiva
tion of strawberrie . He i said to have 
introduced the very fir.,t tra\\berrie~ to 
the Boston market. Abel was ucceeded 
in this business b:; tu!) ons. Abel Jr. and 
William H. Rice, who carried on traw
berry farming there to about 1900. 

• One of the earliest commuting fam
ilies to locate in the area were the Dav
enports. In 1852. John Da\enport 
Sr.(1802-1897) mo\ed his large family 
from Purchase Street in the Fort Hill 
section on Boston's waterfront to land 
he had acquired from the Everetts, and 
built the present 21 Holton St., a large 
Greek Revival-st} le re idence. John 
was 50 years of age when he moved out 
to Allston, a ucces ful contractor 
whose Boston buildings included the 
city's largest warehouse. He was at
tracted to the neighborhood by the rich
ness of its soil, for he enjoyed dabbling 
in horticulture. 

• St. Anthony's Church was complet
ed in 1894-95. Father Anthon:; J Rossi, 
pastor of St. Columbkille · Church. was 

large!} responsible for the buildin& of 
this handsome Romanesque Revjval 
edifice, intended as a local annex to St. 

There are many historic 
buildings in North I 

Allston that are well 
maintained. However, 
the architectural and 

aesthetic significance of 
the area is at risk due to 

a trend of radical 
changes to building 

exteriors in the 
neighborhood. 

Columbkille's, then Allston-Brighton's 
onl) Catholic church. The architect, 

Swiss immigrant Fr mz Joseph Unter
see, was a leading church designer, 
whose other works irclude the towers at 
Roxbury's Mission Church, the Mis
sion Church High School and Brook
line's St. Lawrence's Church. 

• The Thomas Gardner School was 
built in 1905. The handsome brick 
schoolhouse, design ;!d by the firm of 
Stickney & Austin, i! especially notable 
for the decorative richness of its audito
rium. 

This meeting is to discuss the options 
of listing the neighborhood in the Na
tional Register of I-jstoric Places and 
designating it as a Boston Landmark 
District. Existing La 1dmark Districts in 
Boston include the Beacon Hill, Back 
Bay, South End, Ba y State Road/Back 
Bay West, Bay Vil age, Mission Hill 
Triangle, St. Botolph and Aberdeen 
neighborhoods. 

The Boston Landmarks Commission 
has suggested that a good place to start 
is by pursuing National Register listing 
for the neighborh00< , a designation that 

requires significance at the local level. 
National Register listing is an hon

orary designation that offers a review 
process for projects that use state or fed
eral funding that would affect the neigh
borhood. There are income-tax credits 
of 20 percent for rehabilitation of in
come-producing historic properties fo( 
projects that meet specified federal re
quirements. There are also 50-50 
matching grants for preservation o( 
properties owned by municipalities or 
nonprofits through the Massachusetts 
Preservation Projccts Fund, adminis
tered by the Massachusetts Historica,l 
Commission. 

Listing on the National Register is a 
multistep process involving evaluation 
of eligibility, preparation of the official 
nomination form and approval by th~ 
Boston Landmarks Commission, the 
Massachusetts Historical Commission 
and the National Parks Service. In the 
case of district nomination, there is also 
a public process of notification, educa
tion and opportunity for objection. 

Takea walk 
for the 

Samaritans 

JC Penney Afterschool awards grant to local YMCA 

The Samaritans of Boston 
is accepting early registration 
for both individuals and 
teams for it~ sixth annual SK 
Run/Walk along the Charles 
River taking place Saturday, 
Oct. 2, beginning at 10 a.m. 

The Samaritans' emphasis 
on the importance of caring, 
compassion and community 
will be promoted through the 
addition of a Family Fun Fes
tival. All proceeds from the 
event support The Samari
tans' life-saving services. 

Anyone interested can par
ticipate in the Run/Walk on 
aq.individual basis, or as part 
of a team. Volunteers are also 

Back to school means a fre...,h start. 
New teachers, books and cl~ mate all 
help kids start the school )ear off Mth 
hope and optimism. 

It also means that many parents are 
looking for a safe, fun and healthy envi
ronment for their children during the 
hours of 3 to 6 p.m., often referred to as 
the "danger zone." 

To help the Oak Square YMCA of 
Greater Boston become even more ef
fective at strengthening the spirih. 
minds and bodies of area kid!>, JC Pen
ney Afterschool recent!) awarded the 
Association a $26, 400 grant in support 
of a new national YMCA initiative 
called Activate America. 

The Oak Square branch 1 one of three 
greater Boston association ite!) that \\ill 
benefit from the grant. 

charitable mission of improving the 
health and "'ell-being of all American , 
mcluding children. YMCA of Greater 
Boston is one of 20 

dren and young adults. 

YMCAs nationwide to 
receive this grant. 

.. The support of JC 
Penne) Afterschool is 
helping the Oak Square 
YMCA to participate in 
this very special long
term project," said Jack 
Fucci, e\ecutive director, 
Oak Square YMCA. 

"Activate America will 
help YMCAs become 
even better at strengthen
ing the phy!)ical, emo
tional, intellectual and 
piritual health of chil

dren and teens. We're 
thnlled to participate in 

According to the Ce Hers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, the percentage 

"The support of JC 
Penney Afterschool 
is helping the Oak 
Square YMCA to 
participate in this 
very special long

tenn project." 

Jack Fucci, 
executive director, 

Oak Square YMCA 

of ove1 weight children 
and tee1 is has more than 
doubled in the last 20 
years. 

This ~rant to support 
the Oak Square branch is 
part of. C Penney After
school's $2.5 million gift 
awardec YMCAs nation
wide in 2004. 

YMC .\of the USA and 
JC Penney Afterschool 
established an alliance in 
1999 to help provide af
fordablt, high quality 
YMCA after-school pro
grams n safe environ
ments ·or children na-
tionwid !. 

branch," said Linda Goodale, district 
manager, JC Penney. 

"Helping our kids get healthy and ac
tive during hours when they're not irr 
school and most vulnerable to negative 
influences is vital." 

"JC Penney Aftcrschool's goal is to 
enhance the ability ofYMCAs and other 
providers nationwide to deliver quality 
programs and services to help youth and 
their families learn how to lead healthy 
lifestyles in a fun and engaging way," 
said Goodale. 

According to a YMCA survey spon
sored by JC Penney Afterschool, chi!.: 
dren who are not supervised or engaged 
in structured, after· school activities are 
four times more likely to be D students. 
They're also three times more likely to. 
use marijuana or other drugs, and skip 
classes at school. 

I needed. 

The funds will enable O>...k ~quure to 
par~icipate in a national YMCA- pon
sored project to help meet the need of 
overweight and obese youth and adults. 

this im igorating work." 
Addre sing the health-related behav

ior of )Oungstef!) after school is vital, 
considering the national obesity crisii. 
related to poor nutrition and lack of 
phy,ical acti\ ity facing mill ons of chi!-

Since 1999, JC Penney Afterschool 
has awarded more thar $16.4 million to 
YMCA initiatives. 

"YMCA after-school programs pro
vide access to computers and homework 
assistance to help kids get stronger intel
lectually, in addition to offering orga
nized activities like basketball, soccer, 
and swimming so youngsters strengthen 
their bodies as well," said Rice. 

For further information, 
call the Samaritans at 617-
536-2460, or visit the Web at 
www.samaritansofboston.org 

YMCA "Activate America .. is a rigor
ous 10-year improvement and commu
nity leadership project designed to help 
YMCAs further fulfill their 152-)ear 

''I'm honored to ha' e an opportunity 
to collaborate with the YMCA of 
Greater Boston and its Oak Square 

STARTS TOMORROW! SHOP EAR LY & LAT 1: 

'NO DISCOUNT on Fine watches, Best Values, Bridal and 
Spectal Collections. No1 valid OA special orders, gm cam,mai~ 

phone or latemet orders or Protedlon Plans. 
llml one set of coupons per customer. llmtt one Rem per coupoa. 

Plfor salei mtuded. Coupoas cannol be combined. 
Extra savings \ applied lo reduced prices. 
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PLUS USE YOUR 

EXTRA 20% Off 
BONUS COUPONSt 

9AM-10PM * 

it's New! 
it's Exciting! 
it's On Sale! 

'NO DISCOUNT OI CO$l11lllc$, ir19ranm, F1H Jeweky Bed Viaes, 
File 9*Ms, Bridal & Spedl CetledlOls, ldeGfotl I.di', l.!e', Docten", Sim, se1ec1e11 
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Nat nlid 01.,edi onen, tilt cam, mal, ,itone 11 llllllel lllffls 11 sel'flce COllracls. 
Linll 11e Ill ol COllpoM I* customet l.hrll one !em I* coupoa. Priol sales excluded. 
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EXTRA20% OFF 

.. 

ANY SALE OR CLEARANCE 
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ITEM THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 
'10'l. OISCOUllT IN OUR HOME STORE. MENS SUITS 

:PORTCOATS & DRESS SLACKS. SHOES. INTIMATE APPAREL LADIES 
SUITS. HANES HOSIERY OR COATS 

WEDNESDAY-MONDAY. 9/W04-9/'l7/04 

'NO DISCOUNT on~. traQrances, Flee Jewelry Best Yalues, 
fine ntche~ sr111a1 a s,eaai eoneaio.s, tdlologJ IJ'll'f, l.!e'. Dodm', Slales, MdM 

Desigller Cellections. ... s Collnbla, lelectM Jmrs' llolm, Easy Sjliit, Dnlgnel bed, ... & 
labletop, Kilt Spade, Al-Clad, Hencafs, ~ WedgM, small elalcs, ,.... can, 

IJess, eledrlli: lifts,-.,. carft, caMl tfl 111111' ---
Not nlld on spedi erdm, gil ens, 1111, pilote • IDnel llders 11 "'*' Clllilcls. 
Uml one set of coupons per customet Umit one ltenl per ~· Prior '*' acll*4. 

Coupons cann~ be nilled. Extra ll¥lngs \ applied to redlcff prices. 
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• 
CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
&AASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

.... n••--1111mmmm,sm1Hm1r1A11Tm .. 1msra 

FaJ Sale ends Monday. Seplember ZT. 2004. tSee COUIJOOS for details. 

"TODAY AND TOllOIUlOW, AU ITORU OPEN 9AM·t0PM EXCEPT BOSTON, MA & STAMFORD, CT CLOSE lT 9PM. 
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We want your listings 

The Allston-Brighton TAB wel
comes a variety of announcements 
and listings from civic associa
tions and other nonprofit commu
nity organi(Jltions in the A-B 
neighborhood. Such announce
ments often include meeting agen
das and fund-raising events, but 
there are many other possibilities, 
CLf well. You 
can fax us information at 
781-433-8202; e-mail us at 
allston-brighton@cnc.com; or 
send regular mail to Allston
Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., 
Needham 02494. The deadline is 
Monday 5 p.m. for that Friday's 
tidition. For more infonnation, 
rjlease call 781433-8365. 

Creen Line work 
· The MBTA will be performing 
track reconstnJction between 
Boston College and Kenmore Sta
tion. During this time, bus shuttle 
replacement service will be in ef
fect between Boston College Sta
tion and Kenmore Station. Bus 
shuttle service will begin at the 
start of service on Saturday and 
Sunday and continue until 5 p.m. 
or;i Saturday and noon on Sunday. 
This diversion is scheduled for the 
weekend of Saturday, Sept. 25, 
aryd Sunday, Sept. 26. 
. The buses will be making all 
local stops. Green Line and Bus 
pPerations personnel will be 
available throughout the weekend 
directing passengers to the shuttle 
b).ls replacement service. 

,This bus diversion may result in 
a commute that is 10-15 minutes 
longer than usual. Normal Green 
Line service will resume at the 5 
p:m. on Saturday and noon on 
~unctay. 

Talk about the future 
of the OLP School 

Anyone interested in the future 
of Our Lady of the Presentation 
Elementary SchQOl and its exis
tence in Oak Square is invited to 
an open discussion on Sept. 30 at 
7 p.m. This event is hosted by the 
OLP School Board and the PPO 
and will be held in OLP's Com
munity Room (basement level of 
the school) . 
• For more information, contact 
Siobhan McHugh (617-782-
3267), Tom O'Brien (6 17-782-
030 1), Jennifer Doyle (617-789-
3761) or Sister Mary 
(6 17-782-8670). 

A-B Day at Harvard 
Stadium on Oct. 16 

Join your neighbors for an en
joyable afternoon of Harvard foot
ball on Saturday, Oct. 16, when 
Harvard takes on Northeastern, as 
Harvard's Office of Community 
Affairs and Department of Athlet
ics once again hosts Allston
Brighton Day at Harvard Stadium. 
Thi~ year's event will take place 

at the Allston-Brighton Tent, locat
ed between the Dillon Field House 
and the Palmer Dixon Tennis 
Courts at Harvard. Enjoy a com
plimeptary lunch at 11 a.m. and 
pick up free tickets to the Harvard
Northeastem game which kicks 
off at 12:30 p.m. 

For lunch and ticket reserva
tions, call Kevin McCluskey's 
staff at 617-495-4955 or e-mail 
Patricia_Delaney@harvard.edu 
no later than Wednesday, Oct. 13. 

Prescription 
Advantage has 
open enrollment now 

Prescription Advantage, the 
state-sponsored prescription drug 
insurance plan for all Massachu
setts :residents, age 65 and older 
and low-income younger individ
uals with disabilities is conduct
ing open enrollment now through 
Sept. 30. Individuals, ages 66 and 
older, can only join during the 
open enrollment period. The ef
fective date of coverage will be 
Nov. l . 

Prescription Advantage offers 
comprehensive prescription drug 
coverage that is combined with 
an annual out-of-pocket spending 
limit to provide affordable drug 
coverage. Interested seniors can 
get applications and information 
at the Veronica B. Smith Senior 
Center in Brighton Center. A se
nior advocate is located at the 
center who is available to help fill 
out application forms and choose 
the best health care options. For 
information call 617-635-6120. 

Men's Breakfast 
Club has returned 

~ 
Veronica B. Smith Senior 

Ce r Senior Center has re-start
ed Men's Breakfast Club on the 
first Wednesday of the month. 
With a new speaker each month, 
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the men come together h r dough
nuts, coffee, conver•1 Ion and 
even a game of billiards 

The Men's Club at the Senior 
Center started more than a decade 
ago and some of the nembers 
have been coming for ,1t lea. ... t IO 
years. The club has l:x.. n a ~uc
cessful way to get men 111\ohed in 
the senior center. Some ha' e e\ en 
become board member. 

Those interested in .inendmg 
should stop by the seru(lr center at 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton 
for a visit or informauon. Or if 
anyone is interested in bdng a 
speaker for the Men's ( lub. con
tact VBS Senior Center l\~..,istant 
Director Millie Hollum
McLaughlin at 617-635 '1120. 

Temple B'nai Moshe 
Temple B'nai Mosh .md Jew

ish Interaction present S ce in 
the Sukkah at 8 p.m. on S. urda). 
Oct. 2. Celebrate the h1Jh<.l.'l) ot 
Sukkot. Mark the end of the Shab
bat and the transition ir · ) a IC\\ 

over havdallah. Then pend the 
evening under the sta in the 
Sukkah, schmoozing over ko:-her 
wine and cheese and c~allenging 
each other at games sud ai, Tahoo 
and Trivial Pursuit. Fed free to 
bring a game. Price is $6 

RSVP to Melissa mnor-
man@jccgb.org. by Sept 29. The 
event will take place re •;utlle s Of 
weather. 

End the work week wit 1 a relax;. 
ing Shabbat service and ,in extend
ed Friday kiddush at Temple B'nai 
Moshe at 7 p.m. For m >re infor-

mation r to RSVP, e-mail Elaine 
at bnaimo he@verizon.net or call 
617-254-3620. 

Temple B'nai Mo. he 1. at 1845 
Commonwealth Ave. around 
Cfe,ela d Circle and MBTA ac
ce ..,jbfe from Cleveland Circle or 
Chi w ick on the B Line. 

Note: Parking is limited. All are 
welcorr:e. Temple B'nai Moshe i 
a friendly Conservati'e congi-ega
tion. See irs Web . ite at 
http://www.templebnaimo he.org 
/e\ em_ star... html. 

High Holiday services 
Open to all. Led by Rabbi 

Cherie Koller-Fox and Profe5sor 
E\eren Fox at the Chapel Service, 
1845 Commonwealth Ave., 
Brighton. The sel"\-ice is welcom
ing. egalitarian. partic1patol)' and 
"Piritua. Reasonable ticket prices. 
For '11C. -e information. call 617-
558 rois or shual@comcast.net. 

Enjoy food at gas 
station reopening 

In celebration of the grand re
openin!! of the Bnghton Exxon 
Gas Station at 433 Washington St., 
owner tare Procino wr ll be giv
ing aw .1) free hot dogs. popcorn 
and :-.ooa to all tu) customers now 
througr Saturda). Sept. 25. 

"I wdflted to offer Brighton a 
fre..,h approach to auto mainte
nance and repair. Quality, hone ty 
and integrit) are our motto and I 
guarantee all of m) , .. ork," said 
Procinl1. 

Procino is a Harvard MBA who 

made a decision to leave the cor
porate world and start his own 
busines so he could have an im
pact and be more involved with 
people to make a difference. 

BU hosting 
depression screenings 

Each year, ~pression and anxi
ety disorders affect more than 17 
mi!lion American , hampering 
their ability to function at work, 
school and at home. Depression 
causes pain and suffering not only 
to those who h~ve the disorder, but 
to those who care about them. Un
fortunately, many people do not 
recognize that depre ion is a 
treatable illness. 

For people who feel that they or 
someone they care about might be 
suffering from undiagnosed de
pression, the Danielsen Institute at 
Boston University will hold two 
free, 90-minute screenings for de
pression and anxiety on National 
Depres ion Screening Day on Oct. 
7. The first session will begin at 
9:30 a.m. and the second at 6 p.m., 
both at 185 Bay State Road, 
Boston. 

As part of the screening process, 
participants will listen to a brief 
talk on symptoms of clinical de
pression and what kinds of help 
are available, followed by a short 
film titled "Depression and 
Manic-Depression: Real Storie , 
Real Hope." They will then fill out 
a screening form and go over the 
resulb privately with a mental 
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~Aalden Catholic High S~hool n;; 
A Xaverfan Brothers Sponsored School Since 1932 

Invites You To 

i* Mien: we .11•._.u.seWler 
Where: Malden catholic Hlgll s 

99 blal Street, Malden 
@i tin 6:31 p.m. ~m , 

Schools participating from: 

Arlington Boston 
Camhridg~, Brighton 

.•,·. :~: 

D-0rchester Everett l ynP;-
Malden Newton Peabci\y 
Reading W · · kJd 

~'.Tf )' l 
Panmtsllld SblllellbillSen~and / ~ 

llllth lradeSlnterested lllftendlag or !'•pdnu 
1e11Ablut oalhollc Hl!lf!tr•oo1 are,!,~•/ .,t' 

::· 
For More Information Contac~~ 

Richard D. Gill, Oirei::tor of Admts •: 

78v3z1·3098 ext. 31oi gillf@malde1h'. 

I Catch up on happenings at the 
l__!oseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

NEW AT FILENE'~)! 

INTRODUCING 
LAUREN STYLE 

BY RALPH LAURE:N 

i 
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WGBH presenting construction plans in 2 months 
By Erin Smith 

STAFF WRITER 

WGBH, Boston's local public ,,, 
television and radio station, will 
present a construction proposal to 
build its new headquarters at 
Brighton Landing to the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority in two 
months. 

The announcement came dur
ing the final meeting of the Impact 
Advisory Group, a committee of 
community members reviewing 
the construction's impact on sur
rounding neighbors. WGBH will 
likely present a final construction 
proposal the BRA board within 
the next 60 days, said BRA Senior 
Project Manager Jim Gribaudo. 

WGBH is relocating to 
Brighton Landing on Market 
Street, between North Beacon 
Street and the Massachusetts 
Turnpike. 

During the meeting, residents 
voiced concerns that WGBH em
ployees would increase Market 
Street's traffic congestion. 

To minimize traffic, delivery 
trucks for WGBH will not exit or 
enter from Market Street because 
the company's loading dock will 
be located on Guest Street. 
WGBH also hopes to improve 
traffic flow and maintain its rate of Here's a map of the traffic Improvements WGBH plans to make In the area of their proposed ne IV home. WGBH hopes to starts demolition of 
employees who already take pub- the existing structures on the site In October, If they are granted the necessary demolition per nit. 

you give your employees incen
tives to use mass transportation 
and disincentives to use their car. 
We've got to make sure trans
portation to the site is improved 
because right now it's inade
quate," said resident Kevin Car
ragee. 

Carragee wants WGBH to 
charge employees discounted 
rates to park on company lots if 
they choose to carpool. 

Other residents wanted to add a 
commuter rail stop to North 
Brighton to decrease traffic, argu
ing that there used to be a MBTA 
station at the intersection of Mar
ket Street and the Massachusetts 
Turnpike, according to historical 
maps. 

But Landry said the MBTA had 
been reluctant in the past to dis
cuss a Brighton commuter rail 
stop in order to maintain express 
train service between Boston and 
Newtonville, the nearest station to 
Brighton. 

"It's blatant discrimination to 
Brighton to not add a commuter 
rail stop so that people from New
ton have a quicker ride to work," 
said resident Eva Webster. 

Webster said the WGBH con
struction should be a catalyst to 
create a MBTA station in North 
Brighton. 

lie transportation to work at 25 
percent. 

To encourage continued use of 
public transportation, WGBH will 
maintain shuttles between its of
fices and Green Line T stations, 
construct a bus stop shelter in front 
of its building and work with the 
MBTA to improve bus routes and 
bus frequency. 

"I would strongly suggest that you give your1employees incentives to use mass transportation 
and disincentives to use their car. We've got to make sure transportation to the site is improved 

because right now it's inadequate." 

If resident are serious about 
adding a MBTA stop and improv
ing traffic, they should fonn a 
transportation management asso
ciation to discuss transportation 
solutions and lobby the city, said 
Adam Shulman, transportation 
planner for BID. Allston
Brighton is the only Boston neigh
borhood that does not have such 
an association, said Shulman. 

Resident .Kevin Carragee 

Market Street traffic signals 
would be adjusted to handle the 
other 75 percent of WGBH em
ployees who drive to work. 

fie monitoring camera to create a 
smooth flow of traffic. 

Street and Etna Street would lbe 
upgraded. A traffic camera, moni
tored by Boston Transportation 
Department., would be installed at 
the intersection of Market Street 
and North Beacon Street to learn 
about and improve traffic conges
tion in the area. WGBH is also 
considering installing crosswalks 
at the intersection of Market Street 
and Guest Street. 

Vmod Kalikiri, traffic engineer 
for the project with Vanasse 
Hangen Brustlin Inc., said new 
technologies would be used to up
grade and synchronize the traffic 
signals in the area and install a traf-

The plan, designed to eliminate 
the haphazard stop-and-go traffic 
flow on Markee Street, would syn
chronize traffic ignals on Market 
Streef at Sparhawk Street Faneuil 
Street. North Beacon Street, 
Vineland Street. Guest Street and 
Lincoln Street. The traffic signal at 
the intersection of North Beacon 

FREE Information Kit 
Reveals a Smarter Way to Retire 

If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 
unparalleled opportunities and 
unmatched value of an Erickson 
community. The firsf step toward 
this enviable lifestyle is getting a 
FREE Information Kit. Inside 
you'll learn about our fabulous 
benefits and why people all over 
the greater Boston area are calling 

Erickson home. 

You Can Afford It 
In our interactive financial 

worksheets, find out how you can 

afford to live at an Erickson 
community on a middle-income 
budget. Also read about the 100% 
refundable entrance deposit and all 
that the inclusive monthly service 

package offers. 

Unparalleled Amenities 
In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

learn about the multi-million-dollar 

amenities, including a variety of 
restaurants, the all-season aquatics 

center, and the extensive list of 
conveniences you could enjoy 
everyday. With over 100 clubs, 

BRCDKSBY 
VILLAGEe 
Located on the 
North Shore 

classes, and activities-there's 
something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 
In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 
Center with full-time, on-site physi
cians. Also learn about our other 
amazing wellness opportunities that 
will keep you active and in tip-top 
shape, including the state-of-the-art 
Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 
more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 
Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 
maintenance-free apartment homes 
fit your active lifestyle and give you 

. . 
more ume to pursue your passions. 
Keep reading and peruse some of 
the more popular floor plan 
designs. 

Learn the true value of an 
Erickson community as you pore 
over the vibrant and informative 
32-page Kit. Call today for your 
FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

Located on the 
South Shore 

1-800-380-6211 
www.EriclcsonCommunities.com 

Check out what's 
happening at the Ubrary 

In this week's paper 

Residents were promised Mar
ket Street traffic signal s would be 
synchronized when Brighton 
Landing was first cons ructed, but 
the system has never ~orked, said 
Chiswick Road resicent Rosie 
Hanlon. 

''Neighbors are cutting through 
[the] side street," said Hanlon. 

The signal synchror izing tech
nology installed in the past broke 

and engineers were unable to fix it, 
but technology has advanced and 
WGBH hopes to synchronize the 
signals this time, said Douglas 
Landry, senior project manager 
with Vanasse Hangen Brustlin Inc. 

But maintaining WGBH's cur
rent public transportation com
muter rate of 25 percent is not 
enough, according to one resident. 

''I would strongly suggest that 

A date has not been set for 
WGBH to present its construction 
proposal to the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority, but that meeting 
will be open to the public, said 
Gribaudo. 

WGBH hopes to start demoli
tion of the existing structures at the 
new site in October. 

Networ1ing event for hospitality people 
A networking event for hospitality professionals 

takes place Sept. 28, 6:30 p.m., at Hampshire 
House, third floor, 8L Beacon St., Boston. Mark 
Kornine, vice president of sales and marketing for 
the Seaport Hotel, will speak at 7 p.m. 

Cost is $10. Profes~ ional dress is requested; ties 
are acceptable. There will be complimentary hors 

d'oeuvres and a ca'ih bar. 
Those who want to meet fellow event planners or 

those thinking about entering the hospitality field 
are invited to the Boston Young Professionals Asso
ciation's Networking events. 

For more information, visit www.Boston YPA. 
com. 

.,. 
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.. . A-B not 
'. safe for 

T ' 

walkers, 
I' 

.¥ J ' cyclists 
PEDESTRIANS, from page 1 
trians cross. It's blinding and a 

•• miracle that they make it to the 
other side," said Haas. 

In addition to Common-
-,. wealth Avenue, nearly every in-
,,· tersection in Allston is missing 

a crosswalk, said Allston resi
dent Tyrone Tanous. 

But crosswalk repair will not 
,. cure every safety concern. ,. 

Pedestrians and drivers need 
education, said Tanous. 

"I have pretty much lost faith 
with drivers and pedestrians 

,.. being able to live together," said 
,. .. ,_ Tanous, who just received his 

driver's license after commut
ing by bike for many years. 

Many crosswalks are disap
pearing because utility compa
nies, such as NSTAR, fail to re
place the road markings when 
they dig up the road for mainte-

l' nance work, said Thomas Tin-
• lin, deputy commissioner of 

Boston Transportation Depart
ment. 

., , Tinlin said the BTD is work-
',; ing to increase crosswalk safety 
, , , • through educational campaigns 
., , and the installation of new fluo
- " rescent green school zone signs 
, ,, instead of the traditional black 

.r 

· ' 

and yellow signs, which Tinlin 
say blend into the landscape 
after a while. 

"We try to use these new 
signs so that they really jump 

·.... out at the driver," said Tinlin. 

-.. 

But speed bumps are not the 
ans~r to increased traffic safe
ty because it could slow re
sponse times for ambulance, 
police and firefighters, said Tin
lin. 

Tinlin also said the BTD has a 
problem maintaining signs be
cause people steal stop signs as 
souvenirs for their homes. If 
speed bump warning signs are 
not maintained, then unknow
ing drivers maneuvering over 
speed bumps at high speeds 
could endanger themselves and 
pedestrians, said Tinlin. 

"You can't do it in such a way 
when you solve one problem 
but create another," said Tinlin. 

But Brighton resident John 
Kelly says speed bumps are a 
necessary safety tool. Kelly, a 
friend of Malone, said that 
overgrown wild brush and snow 
on sidewalks often force pedes
trians to walk in the street and 
endanger their lives. 

"It's very difficult to manage, 
especially if you have a baby 
carriage," said Kelly. 

Rita DiGesse, a 75-year-old 
lifetime resident of North Har
vard Street, told councilors that 
she finds it difficult to cross her 
street. At the intersection of 
North Harvard and Cambridge 
streets, the crossing sign does 
not work, and more police vigi
lance is needed to deter reckless 
drivers, said DiGesse. 

McDermott asked the police 
~ to reinstate their traffic enforce-
: ment division to fine bad dri

vers and protect pedestrians. 
McDermott also told Allston
Brighton residents that safer 
sidewalks and new roads are in 
the near future. 

The city has allotted Allston
Brighton $35 million for capital 
improvements this year, and a 
large bulk of that money will 
fund sidewalk construction and 
repair, said McDermott. 

• "I think people will be pleas-
: antly surprised. Residents al-
: ways say 'We pay a lot in prop-
• erty taxes in Allston-Brighton, 

what do we get in return?' Well, 
they're about to get SOrI!fthing 
in return," said McDerm6tt. 

• 

This year, Allston-Brighton 
has added 20 to 30 new side
walks, and repair work is being 
done on Mansfield Street, 
Royal Street and on Tremont 
Street from Our Lady of the 
Presentation School to the 
Newton border. Construction 
crews are also starting to repave 
Western Avenue . 

Residents can report problem 
sidewalks and roads to 

• Thomas Tinlin at Boston Trans
portation Department at 617-
635-4810 or email Thomas.1in
lin@ci.boston.ma.us 

Residents can also report 
roadway concerns on the BTD 
hotline at 617-635-4BTD. 
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New MissA-B keeps her priorities straight 
By Mlchelle Apuzzlo 

COR'!ESPONOENT 

To h< r clas,rnate~ at Bo ton Latin, Marlene 
O'Hara 1 somev.hat of an ambas ador from 
Brighton, making sure to bring them into her 
comer of the city - Oak Square - whenever 
she can At home. the recently crowned Mi 
Allston Brighton work overtime to make the 
neighborhood worth howing off. 

O'Hara 1s a typical 16-year-old in many ways. 
She like to hang out v.ith friend., go to the 
movie.' and play spore.. But her extensive list of 
achievements has earned her a tiara, something 
she m.1y ~ve trouble keeping on her head when 
she's cleaning up the local park or teeing off for 
the vaNty golf team. 

Miss Allston-Brighton 
Favorites: 
• A·B Spots: Moogy·s Breakfast and Sandwich 

Shop, Oak Square YMCA, Faneuil Branch Library 

• A-B Events: Allston-Brighton Parade, Allston
Brighton Multicultural Festival 

• School Subject: English 
• Ice Cream: Coffee Oreo 

I 
• Band: Red Hot Chili Peppers 
• Vacation Spot: New York City 
• Actors: Matt Damon/Julia Roberts 
• Leisure Activity: Movies 
• Sports Star: Nanyy Lopez 
• career Aspiratioos: Foreign communications When she applied for the title in July, she had 

little e>.pectation becau e she didn't know how 
tough the entry field was. ---------------

"I'm still getting used to it," he said. the United States Youth Games in 2002 and 1as 
She credits her parents - Michael and Nancy placed in the top slots at the Mayor's Cup C olf 

O'Ham - with introducing her to communicy Tournament over the last few years also. 
service For years, she has helped clean up the Mom gives her a hand keeping her scheeule 
local parks, including the Oak Square Common, straight, but she said it comes down to making 
and ha~ lent her time to the Friends of the Faneuil sure there's time f¢r everything and knowing v. hat 
Branch Library, YMCA, St. Elizabeth's Hospital her priorities are. And although her days car be 
and Our Lady of Presentation Pari h. A fonner packed with homework, sports practice and a 90-
danccr O'Hara earned the Girls Scouts Silver minute, round-trip commute, O'Hara will find the 
Award for de ign and p-esentatton of "Dance time to incorporate her responsibilities as ~1iss 
Around the World," a workshop on dance she Allston-Brighton for the one-year term. 
created and taught to ) ounger cout . Her first public appearance was last Sun fay, 

The perfect attendance awards and porting riding in a convertible in the Allston-Brighton 
achievement'> prove that O'Hara gives it her all at parade. She will ltlso hand out flowers at a 1 )Ca] 

school, too. She has received the Coaches Award florist during Neighbor Days this month. And 
on th · ere" temn v.hich also placed first last even though O'Hara admits that she's still thtnk
spring m the.Mayor's Cup FU'StAnnual Crew Re- ing about her goals as Miss Allston-Brighton her 
gatta. O'Hara represented Team Bo ton in golf at track record indicates she's off to a good start. 

STAFF PHOTO BY KAn: FlOCK 

Marie O'Hara was recently crowned as the new Miss Allston-Brighton. 
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EXCLUSIVE:LY OURS 
YOURS FREE WITH ANY ESTIE LAUDl!R PURCHASE OF 23.50 OR MORE 

Worth $65, your free gift includes: Choice of mak 3Up shades, MagnaScopic Maximum Volume 
Mascara and more. All In a twlll travel bag with a coordinating cosmetic bag. 

Estee Lauder-available in all stores. Gift available through Tuesday, September 28, 2004. One gift per customer, while supplies last. 
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'Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 617-
{82-6032 

Book sale 
I 

1 The annual fall book sale sponsored 

ty the Friends of the Brighton Branch 
ibrary will be held on Thursday, Oct. 
8, from 4-8 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 29, from 

noon-4 p.m., and Saturday, Oct. 30, from 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Support the library and 
find some of the books that you always 
wanted to read at bargain prices. For 
Qiore information, call 617-782-6032. 

Book donations are being accepted for 
ttie Book Sale. Please bring books that 
¥e in good shape; no textbooks, no out
dated travel or medical books. 

Book discussion 
I 

A book discussion is held at the 
~righton Library on the second Wednes
qay of each month at 11 a.m. and the sec
ond Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. 

The featured selection for the upcom
ing meetings on Oct. 13 and 14 will be 
''The Good Earth," by Pearl S. Buck. 
Buck's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel not 
Qnly tells a fascinating, humane tale of 
<;:hinese life but stands as a universal 
~lassie about the destiny of man. 
, Copies of the book are avai I able at the 
~ranch. eryone-is invited and new 
members are welcome. Anyone wishing 
(urther information may inquire at the 
branch or call 617-782-6032. 

-
Preschool 
Stories and films 

All children are welcome to the Tues
day storytelling and film programs at the 
Brighton Branch Library at I 0:30 a.m. 
Admission is free. For further informa
tion, call 617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

By appointment. Don't know how to 

The Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Cenler; 287 Western Ave., All
ston, is a nonprofit organization that of 
fers comprehensive medical, dental, 
counseling and vision services to all in
dividuals and families regardless of cir
cumstance. Below are community events 
offered by the Health Center for the 
month of August. For more information 
about the events or health center ser
vices, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 
or visit www.jmschc.org. 

surf? Help is available at the Brigh1on 
Library on a one-on-0ne ba1.,i to get }OU 

started. Call the branch to make an ap
pointment with adult service ... libranan 
Alan Babner. 

ESOL Conversation Group 
No registration required and admis

sion is free. The group mee~ Mondays 
and Thursdays al 6 p.m.: Tue ... da)s. 
Wednesdays and Frida) at I 0 a.m. For 
further information. call 617-782-6032. 

Reading Readiness 
Tuesday, Sept. 28. Oct 5. 12 and 19. at 

l0:30a.m. 

Cabaret 
"It's Witchcraft" cabaret. Monday, 

Oct. 25, at 7 p.m . .Mu ... ic \\ ith a Hal
loween theme. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-782-
6705 

Halloween parade 
Join in for the libra!) \ annual chil

dren's Halloween costume parade 
around the Oak Square RotaI) Saturday, 
Oct. 30, from IO 30 LO 11.30 a.m. A 
snack will be available \\hen kid return 
to the library. Remember your camera! 
Sponsored by the friend of the Faneuil 
Branch Library. Free and open to the 
public. Call 617-7g2-6705 for more in
formation. 

Special Storytime event 
Monday, Sept. 27. IO 30 a.m. Join 

Boston Mayor Thomas Menino as he 
reads some of his favonte books Lo chil
dren. Bring a camera for photos with 
special guest, Bame) the Purple Di
nosaur. Presented h)' the UFund Start U 
Reading Program, a serie of "read
aloud" events sponsored by the Massa-

Free English class 
Free English cla<;se') are offered eve1y 

Thursday from 7-9 p.m. at Lhe Joserh 
M. Smith Community Health Cenler. 
For further inforn1Jtion. call Kim al 
617-208-1581. 

It's been 3~years 
The Joseph M. Sm!lh Community 

Health Center as entered it 30th year 
of providing p mar) health care to All
ston/Brighton, altham and surround-

AT THE LI BR ARY 

chusetts Education Financing Autho~ty. 
Fidelity Imestments and Infinity Broad
casting. Free and open to the public. No 
registration required. For more informa
tion. call 617-782-6705. 

Kids' Ongoing Programs 
• Laps1t SLorytime, Mondays at I 0:30 

a.m. Children, age 4 and under, and a 
caregiver are welcome to join in for Sto
rie and a craft. Program runs through 
Dec 27 Oct. 4 (On the Farm); Oct. 18 
(Spiders), and Oct. 25 (Pumpkins). No 
registration required. 

• Reading Readiness - Friday, Oct. 
1, 8. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, at I 0:30 a.m., for 
children from 3 to 5. This six-session 
program explores concepts necessary 
before a child learns to read: numbers, 
colors. hape , ize , music, reasoning 
and . elf-concept. Oct. I (Musical Guest 
Su EaLon); Oct. 8 (Colors); Oct. 15 (All 
About Me); Oct. 22 (Shape & Sizes); 
Oct. 29 (Musical Guest Su Eaton) and 
NO\ 5 (Reasoning & FolJowing Direc
tions). Parents are encouraged to partici
pate with preschoolers and will receive 
take home activity sheets to reinforce 
the concepts at home. Preschoolers will 
al o receive a commemorative T-sbirt 
and three books to keep. 
• The OK Club - Tuesday, Oct. 12, 
No\. 9, Dec. 14, 4-4:45 p.m .. The Only 
Kids Club is a monthly book discussion 
group at the Faneuil Branch Library for 
children, grade three and up. Next up 
for di cus..,ion is ''The Ghost Belonged 
to Me"' by Richard Peck. Books are 
available at the Faneuil Branch Library. 
Regi-,tration required. Call 617-782-
6705 for more information. 

• Preschool Storytime, Wednesday$ at 
10:30 a.m. through Dec. 29. For 
pre. choolers age 2 to 5, and a caregiver. 
Sept. 29 (Traffic Safety); Oct. 6 (Fire 
Trucl-s); Oct. 13 (Pizza); Oct. 20 (Batty 
Bat); Oct. 27 (Trick or Treat). 

•The Faneuil Bookworms - Satur
days. I 0:30 a.m. through Dec. 11 . A 
book discu sion group for children frqm 
4 to 8. After reading each book (a mix of 
picture books, nonfiction and poetry) 

ing communities. In recognition of the 
yean) of 1.,ervice, the health center is 
planning an anniversary celebration pn 
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 12, at 
Spangler Hall at the Harvard Bu. iness 
School. This Celebrating 01\ ·Nt~ 
fund-rai.,ing event and celebra1i, in \\ill 
include entenainment. a ke) note peak
er, hors d'oeuvres, cash bar, dinner, 
silenl auction and raffle. 

For tickets or further information, 
contact Victoria at 617-208-1512 or 
vtai\\o@jmschc.org. 

aloud, the group will have a discussion 
followed by an art pt oject based on the 
theme of the week. Preregistration re
quired. Oct. 2 (Popcorn); Oct. 16 (Rain
forest); Nov. 13 (BoJks about Books); 
Nov. 27 (Harvest F!stivals); Dec. 11 
(Hibernation). 

• The Faneuil Pag!turners - Tues
days at 6:30 p.m., through Dec. 28. A 
parent /child book di~cussion group, ap
propriate for childrer, grades 4 and up, 
with a parent. Join in 'or great conversa
tion and a snack. Sept. 28 "Fever, 1793" 
by Laurie Halse; Oct 26, ''The Perilous 
Guard;" Nov. 30 ' 'The Silent Boy;" Dec. 
28, "Well Wished." Call 617-782-6705 
for more information. Registration re
quired. 

Honan-Allston Branch 
300 Norlh Harvard St., Allston, 617-
787-6313 

ESOL program 
English for speak·!rs of other lan

guages conversation group: Practice 
conversation skills 11;ith an English
speaking volumeer. Mondays and 
Wednesdays 6:30 p m.; Tuesdays at 
10:30 a.m. Participru ts can join other 
adult language leame 'S to practice con
versation skills in Enf lish. The program 
is free; no registration is required. 

Friends of the Honan-Allston 
Branch Library 

The annual meetinf of the Friends of 
the Honan-AllsLon Bt anch Library will 
take place on Wednesday, Oct. 6, begin
ning at 6 p.m. The annual meeting is an 
opportunity to reflect c1n the accomplish
ments of the past year and plan for the fu
ture. All members and those considering 
membership are invitd. 

Monthly book 
discussion group 

A book discussion group meets the last 

Quit smoking 
The Joseph M. S1nith Community 

Health Center, in partnership with the 
Allston/Brighton I-' ealthy Boston 
Coalit11 n. is offering a free smoking-ces
....it:Jon program. 

Outreach workers ru the health center 
provide free informatic n and support for 
anyone interested in quitting smoking. 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy 
(patch/gum) can be offered at a dis
count. Services and literature are 

J A CKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NE1¥S 

Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. On 
Sept. 27, join in for a discussion of "Hard 
Times" by Charles Dickens. This classic 
of modern nature writing describes a 
quest both zoological and spiritual. 
Copies of the book are available at the 
circulation desk. The book for Oct. 25 is 
''The Gnostic Gospels," by Elaine 
Pagels. 

'Loni of the Rings:' Books 
are just the beginning 

BPL cardholders can now experience 
the Tolkien classic in book, audiota~ 
and film form, and also see the Museum 
of Science "Lord of the Rings" exhibit 
at a reduced cost. The museum pass' 
program, which allows a cardholder to' 
reserve a free pass for four to the muse
um, also allows entrance to the new 
"Lord of the Ring!.'' special exhibit at a 
reduced price of $5 per visitor. This is a 
$14 reduction on the adult entrance fee 
to the exhibit in addition to free en
trance to the museum. For more details 
and to reserve a dale, stop by the Honan 
Allston branch. 

Meet the Author: 
Kevin O'Hara 

On Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30 p.m., 
local author Kevin O'Hara will offer a 
talk and slide presentation based on his 
newly published book, ''The Last of the 
Donkey Pilgrims." This autobiographi
cal work traces the whimsical journey 
of a Vietnam veteran through the Ire
land of his forebears. A reviewer for Li
brary Journal calls it " .... one of the 
finest books about contemporary Ire; 
land ever written." Come meet the au
thor. 

Chess Instruction 
Every Saturruiy from 11 a.m. to noorr; 

Richard Tyree offers free instruction in 
both basic and advanced chess play. 
Practice sets are avttilable for play after 
the instruction period. Ages 10 and up; 
all skill levels welcome. 

available through the health center iQ 
Spanish and Russian; and throughout 
the community in English and Por
tuguese. 

For more information about this 
program. call: 

For Spani h, Alicia Castro: 617-
208- 1583 

For Russian, Oleg Galis: 617-208-
1582 

For other programs within the All
ston/Brighton community: 617-783-
3564. 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center (JMCC) offers compre
hensive after school programs at 
three sites: Jackson Mann and 
Hamilton elementary schools, and 
the Faneuil Housing Develop
ment. 

accepted. 
For information aboJt th~ Jack

son Mann After School Program. 
contact Sacha Mcintosh; for the 
Hamilton program, Nm McDo
nough; and for the Faneml pro
gram, Maria Tempesta Rio'>. The) 

can all be reached * Jackson 
Mann, 617-635-5153. 

6-) ear-old). Development. • Conununity learning centers whenever possible. 

The programs at each site in
clude homework help, sports & 
fitness, and enrichment activities. 
Some subsidized slots are avail
able. 

Vouchers for reduced tuition are 

• After-school programs for 5-
to 12-)ear-olds at three sites: 
Jackson Mann complex m Union 
Square. Hamilton School on 
Strathmorc Road; and Faneuil 
Garden. :::>evelopment on Fa
neutl Street. The program is fund
ed m part by the After School 
for All Prutnership. 

• Bo)ton Youth Connection 
for teens, at two sites: West End 
House and Faneuil Gardens 

• Adult education programs, 
for ages 18 and older. Includes 
Adult Basic Education, Exter
nal Diploma, GED and ESOL. 
The program is funded by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Education. 

• Recreation for all ages. Ac
tivities include (een basketball, 
baseball and soycer clinics, and 
basketball soccet and volleyball 
leagues. 

for all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St. Anthony's School. 

Enrichment activities 
Activi :ies include Weight 

Watcher., Alcoholics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton 
Commu 1ity Theater, Tae Kwon 
Do and martial arts, and com
puter cl ~ sses. 

Jacks(ln Mann encourages 
resident~. to suggest additional 
enrichm !nt activities they 
would 1 ke to see available at 
the com nunity center and will 
strive to provide new programs 

Jackson Mann CommunitY 
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is o~ 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and F amities, the city of Boston's 
largest youth and human service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses th~ 
Jackson Mann Elementary 
School and the Horace Man~ 
School for the Deaf and Hard oj 
Hearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153. 

230 Harvard Ave. , 
Allston, MA 02134 

617·738-1717 
www.asianamericanbank.com 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK Member FDIC 

B( )ST()N 
L'I'-IVLIZSI IY •. • 

THREE ENCOUNTERS WITH 

ELIE WIESEL 
Andrew W. Mellon 
Professor in the Humanities 

The Fascination with Jewis11 Tales 
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. 

OCTOBER 18, 2004 
In the Bible: Amos and Habakkuk-Minor Prophets? 

OCTOBER 25, 2004 
America: Memories of Doubts and Hope 

NOVEMBER 1, 2004 
Evil and Redemption 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Seatir g is unreserved; tickets are not required. Door\ open at 6 p.m. 

Please 1•ote: N o seating allowed in the auditorium aftrr program begins. 

Metcalf Hall • Boston University George Sherman Union 
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 

No Universiry parking is provided. 
By MB rA: "Boston Univcrsiry Central" stop on the B train of the Green Line. 

Sign Jar guage interpreters will be available for deaf and harll-of-hearing guests. 
For further information, call Office of All-Universiry Funcrin11s ac 617-353-2238. 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 

l Police responded to a call 
about an attempted robbery 

at Brighton Auto Clinic at 3 
Washington St. on Sept. 13 at 
11:15 p.m. The victim, a night 
cashier, told police that an 
unknown male entered the gas 
station with a knife and said, 
"Give me all the money." The 
victim then picked up a 4-foot 
pick-axe that was nearby and 
replied, "No. Get a job," police 
said. When the victim refused to 
give him the money, the suspect 
.aid, "Please, I need the money," 
t}le victim told police. The sus
~t then fled outside on foot 
toward Brookline. Detectives are 
investigating the matter. The sus
(>ect is described as a white male 
with blond hair about 28 years 
old. The suspect has a stocky 5-
feet 8-inches tall frame and was 
last seen wearing a blue knit shirt 
and khakis. 

2 Benjamin A. Giler, 19, of 
120 Glenville Ave., was 

arrested and charged with van
dalism at Seoul Bakery at 58 
Harvard Ave. on Sept. 15 at l :07 
a.m.. Police patrolling near the 
intersection of Harvard Avenue 
and Farrington Street observed 
Giler spray painting the side wall 
of Seoul Bakery. As police exit
ed their vehicle, Giler turned 
toward the officers and then 
abruptly began walking away, 
allegedly stuffing the can of 
spray paint in a black shoulder 
b'ag. Police stopped Giler and 
placed him under arrest. Police 
searched Giler and found a can 
of black spray paint, three mark
ers and a can of Busch beer. 

3 Police responded to a call 
of a vandalism in progress 

at 1662 Commonwealth Ave. on 
Sept. 15 at 12:35 p.m. On 
arrival, a witness told police that 
an unknown male threw an 
object at the rear window of a 
1994 Jetta Volkswagen, breaking 
the window. 1he suspect looked 
into the rear of the car, but did 
not take anything, the witness 
told police. The suspect then fled 
on bicycle down Mount Hood 
Street. Police searched the area 
t<> no avail. The witness 
describes the suspect as a black 
male who was last seen wearing 
blue jeans, a black shirt and a 
white shirt covering his face. 

4 Jorge Marcelino, 41, of 31 
Blaine St., Brighton was 

arrested and charged with selling 
drugs at his home on Sept. 15 at 
6:20 p.m. Police were conduct
ing a surveillance outside 
Marcelino's home when they 
observed Marcelino exit his 
hpme and get in a waiting parked 
red truck. One minute later, 
Marcelino exited the truck and 
went inside his house. Police 
arrested Marcelino and allegedly 
found him in possession of one 
bag of marijuana. 

5 Daniel M. Ennis, 25, of 
121 Allerton Road, 

Newton, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol at the inter
section of Cambridge Street and 
Brighton Avenue on Sept. 16 at 
2:20 a.m. Police were flagged 
down at an intersection and told 
about an automobile accident on 
Cambridge Street by a pedestri
an. Upon arrival, police found 
Ennis seated in the driver's seat 
of his 1998 Volkswagen Jetta 

' .. 
r 
I 
I 

Living .n a Dream. $3,500 limited Edition of 750 

with the keys in the ignition and 
the engine running There was 
damage to the front driver's ide 
and wheel of Ennis' car, police 
said. Ennis told police that he 
was making a right turn on 
Cambridge Street when lus car 
was struck by a car curning left 
from Cambridge Street. 
Witnesses could not provide 
police with a descnption of the 
other car. Police smelled a trong 
odor of alcohol on Ennis and 
observed that his eyes -were 
bloodshot and glassy. hi speech 
was slurred and he was unsteady 
on his feet. Ennis repeatedly stat
ed, "I was sideswiped,· and did 
not respond to questions, police 
said. Ennis refused to take a 
Breathalyzer test, and police ay 
Ennis was uncooperanve during 
booking, refusing to sign for his 
property. There were two other 
passengers in Ennis' car at the 
time of the accident. Only Enni ' 
brother, a passenger who walked 
to Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center for treatment of 
his broken arm, \\as injured. 
Ennis' car was towed. 

6 John F. McNamara. 19, of 
54 Garrison Drive, 

Scituate, received a Brighton 
District Court summons on 
charges related to underage pur
chase of alcohol at Chansky's 
liquor store at 1700 
Commonwealth Ave. on Sept. 
16 at 8:10 p.m. Police obser"ed 
McNamara exit Chanslq' after 
purchasing a 30-pack of Busch 
Light beer. Police topped 
McNamara and asked him for 
identification for proof of age. 
McNamara immediately stated 
that he was under 21 years old 
and surrendered both lus false 
Massachusetts driver's license 
and his true license showing him 
to be 19 years old. The alcohol 
was seized and held for evi
dence. 

7 Sean P. Snellman. 25, of 35 
Eliot St., Watertown, was 

arrested and charged with ~
passing at Store 24 at 1219 
Commonwealth Ave. on Sept. 
17 at l: 19 a.m. p{,lice re pond
ing to a call of tre passing 
observed Snellman standing in 
front of Store 24. The store clerk 
told police Snellman walked into 
the store, grabbed three sand
wiches and walked out of the 
store. Snellman wa'> recorded on 
store cameras stealing the sand
wiches, the clerk told police. The 
clerk also said that Store 24 has 
an active no-tre~pas. ing order 
against Snellman. Police 
observed the stolen sandwiches 
sticking out of Snellman' pock
et and placed him under arre t. 

8 Ronaldo Lui'>, 25, of 69 
Empire St., was arre ted 

and charged with robbef) at I 03 
North Beacon St. on Sept 17 at 
2:20 a.m. Police responded to a 
call of a robbery in front of 
Hollywood Video. The victim, a 
Watertown woman, told police 
that three unknown men 
approached her and grabbed her 
breast and crotch The . u pects 
then stole her pw 'e and fled on 
foot. Police observed two of the 
suspects split up ond flee down 
separate streets on foot. Police 
caught and arrested Luis on 
Holmes Street, but could not 
find the other two suspects when 
they searched the area. The sec
ond suspect is described as a 

Hispanic male about 5 feet 4 
inches last seen wearing blue 
jeans and a black T-shirt. 

9 Police re ponded to a call 
of an anempted larceny at 

Whole Food Market at 15 
Washington St. on Sept. 17 at 
7:55 p.m. The victim told police 
that she was returning to her car 
in the Whole Food Market park
ing lot when the suspect 
approached her and demanded 
her handbag. The suspect was 
physically shaken and agitated 
-when she refu ed to give him the 
handbag, the victim told police. 
The suspect then fled on foot 
toward Commonwealth Avenue. 
The uspect is described as a 
tocky black male about 30 

years old with hort-cropped hair 
and 5 feet 8 inches tall. The sus
pect was last seen wearing a 
white T- hirt with an unknown 
logo on the front. 

1 0 Police responded to a 
call of an armed robbery 

at 80 Faneuil St. on Sept. 17 at 
8:20 p.m. The victim told police 
he was walking home when two 
unknown males puJJed him to 
the ground, removed his glasses 
and told him he would be 
stabbed if he moved. The sus
pects stole the victim's Ipod, his 
wallet with his credit cards, his 
cell phone and his house keys. 
The suspects then fled down 
Faneuil Street toward Market 
Street. The victim told police 
that he did not get a good look at 
the SU pectS. 

11 Police responded to a 
call of a fight at 1266 

Conunonwealth Ave. on Sept.18 
at 1: 17 am. Two 20-year-old 
male victims told police that 
the> were walking down 
Brainerd Road when three or 
four males approached them and 
began yelling profanities at 
1lwro, 1J'\;1xiog them to fight The 
victims told police that they con
tinued to walk away from the 
SU pect ,- OUt were Suddenly 
attacked. Two other males came 
to their defense, and the suspects 
pw1ched one of them and left a 
laceranon on his left eye, the vic
tims told police. The victim was 
transported to Caritas St. 
Elizabeth's Ho pital. Both par
ties involved told police they 
would eek complaints at 
Brghton District Court. 

12 Richard Keon Harris, 
22, of 32 Forbes St., 

Jamaica Plain, was arrested and 
charged with assault and banery 
with a deadly weapon at Tonic at 
1314 Commonwealth Ave. on 
Sept. 18 at I : 19 a.m. While on 
patrol, police observed a fight 
outside the bar. A witness told 
police that his friend had been 
struck by Harris, who was walk
ing away from the scene. The 
victim and witness told police 
they observed Harris kick the 
victim. The victim had visible 
bruising and abrasions to his 
head and was transported to the 
hospital by ambulance. Without 
being questioned, Harris told 
police that the fight started when 
hi friend struck a male in front 
of the bar. 

13 Anderson Goncalves, 
27, of 1625 Common

wealth Ave., was arrested and 
charged with breaking and enter
ing at the intersection of Market 

Join ~ng's Jewelers as we welcome 

}UAN VICENTE 

LLADR6 
for a rue U.S appearance cdebracing 

che unique comforu of home. 

A selection of Uadr6 sculprurcs perfect for any 

SC)1e of decor .. ;n be prcsc:nccd during chis 

unforgcrLOlble cvenc. 

Jum Vicen·e Uadr6 ,.;n be available chroughout 

the event to >ign your new or preselected Uadr6 

purchase of s200 or more. 

October 14th, • 6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Long's Jewelers Giftware Gallery, 

Burlington 

PRE-SELECTION EVENING 

I 

: 
I 
' ' . 
I 

Reserve your sculpture to be signed by Mr. Ll.1dr6 durmg our special pre-seleccion evening. 
Join us for refreshmencs and che chance to WIN an elegantly-boxed Lladr6 gifc sec, "Nature's Observer". 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30rn • 6:00PM - 8:00PM 
No"""'-~· s.o-.... -$ 1. 

FIM1~•~8 
To R.S.V.P. please call 1.877.845.6647 nl 270 or email gifu@llongsjcwelers.com 

(MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, Ex!T 328 I 128 ~' F1IOM T1!E MW.) 

See what's new with the 
Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper 

Street and Sparhawk Street on 
Sept. 19 at 12:49 a.m. Police 
observed Goncalve mounting a 
gray and blue mountain bicycle 
in front of 340 Market St. 
Upon seeing the marked police 
car, Goncalves attempted to 
change direction and fell to the 
ground in the middle of 
Market Street, causing traffic 
to come to a halt. A victim 
approached police and told 
them that someone had just 
broken into his house and 
stolen a bicycle. The victims 
told police that Goncalves had 
cut a kitchen window screen, 
but failed to gain access to the 
house. Goncalves then lifted a 
dining room window on the 
side of the driveway and 
'ntered the-house, police said. 
The victims told police that 
when the suspect aw them, he 
ran out the front door with a 
bicycle 1hat was in the foyer. 
Goncalves dropped a black
handle knife from the small of 
his back when police handcuffed 
him. 

1 4 Ryan J. O'Connor, 32, 
of 36 Highland St., 

Ashland, was arrested and 
charged with disturbing the 
peace on Allen Road on Sept. 19 
at 2:30 a.m. Police observed 
O'Connor at the back of an Allen 
Road home, banging on the door 
and tl)'ing to get inside. 
O'Connor then started to walk 

a Nay, stopped on the back lawn 
a 1d sat down, police said. 
O'Connor refused to answer any 
q .iestions from the police, and 
t1 1e victim and his family said 
t11ey were scared that O'Connor 
was trying to break into their 
house. 

"l 5 Wilfredo Amador, 24, 
• of 28 Brooks St., 
f.righton, and Ryan J. Admirand, 
21, of 72 Litchfield St., 
E.righton, were arrested and 
charged with carjacking at 434 
Cambridge St. on Sept. 19 at 
11 :40 a.m. The victim, a 20-
) ear-old Newton man, flagged 
cown police on Cambridge St. 
2nd told them that two men in 
c green Honda Civic stole his 
car after chasing him. The vic
t m told police he was travel
ing on Waverly Street when he 
came upon Amador's car 
blocking the intersection of 
f ,fackin Street and Waverly 
Street. The victim told police 
that he sounded his horn for 
the car to move after a minute, 
and Amador reversed his car 
and stated, "Don't you beep at 
me, bitch." The victim said he 
drove away, but Amador and 
,\.dmirand followed him onto 
Portsmouth Street, yelling at 
him and throwing objects at 
his car. The victim told police 
hat after he turned left onto 
~incoln Street, Amador 
ittempted to stop his car by 

accelerating in front of him 
and slamming on the brakes. 
The victim told police that he 
crossed the Everett Street 
Bridge and turned left 
on Braintree Street before 
being forced to stop by 
Cambridge Street traffic. 
When the victim stopped, 
Amador exited his car and ran 
toward the victim's car. The 
victim, fearing for his safety, 
exited his own car and began 
running away from Amador on 
Cambridge Street. The victim 
told police that he was forced 
to kick off his shoes to outrun 
Amador. When the victim 
returned, his car was gone, 
police said. Police found and 
arrested Amador and 
Admirand -after-a search of 
the area. Police recovered 
$29 stolen from the victim's 
wallet in Amador's pocket. 
Amador told police that he had 
parked the victim's car "some
where on Commonwealth 
Avenue" and left the keys 
under the passenger seat. 
Police found the victim's car 
parked at the intersection of 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Chiswick Road. 

Note to readers: Those who 
are named in the police blotter 
have not been convicted of any 
crime or violation. The charges 
against them may Later be re
duced or withdrawn, or they may 
be found innocent. 

"I sold my house, but 
brought my home with me." 

Proiidence House at Corry Park 
A;sisted Living Communi!J 

P
rovidence House is a 

distinctive new assisted living 

community offe ·ing private 

rental apartments for s< niors, 

promoting independent living. 

Services and ameni1 ies include 
a comprehensive array of 
housing, hospitality, and 
health services, sec >nd to 
none! 

Call Louise Rachin today at 
617-731-0505, ext. ~<>~ or visit our 
web site at www.coreypark.com. 

Visit our 
Model Apartments Daily- · 
Ilam-Spm or evenings by 

appointinent 

Household Size 2 

Below-market Renta & Services start at $2 ,100 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
pr<>videncchousc@coreypark.com 

ooa2Y PAa1< Providence House 
,__ ___ _, Se~for Lioi"I Communi!J 

Mana~ed by Welch Healthcare & Retirem~nt Group 

--- ------

• 
• • • • • . 
• 
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,. .. ,s. WC.CIC"iS PCIJ RAL.''( 
CHALL£N~' WAS !'>GC,ct'Si'O 

Flunking the 
test of college 
affordability 

av OIJA L.OtAt. ~EAL TO~S: r.·111 
4~e~ ~~WPfir1ttsHMf:N· eiu1 ~ .. ..J 

W en it comes to education, most of us start ,., ith a 
narrow perspective: Our children. 1ur schools and 
olleges, our taxes and our tuition >ill . It take a 

broader perspective to determine what the fX:< •pie "ho run our 

~QUI£~' l~TO A ~ II' 

300 SQUA t FOOT " 1 

APARtMENTP' 
schools and colleges are doing well or not so .~ell. 

One such perspective came last week fror 1 the National 
Center for Public Policy and Higher Education. \\hich issued 
report cards for all 50 states. The survey founJ some good ne\\S 
for Massachusetts: We scored A's for sendinr mo t high school 
graduates to college and for preparing them \I ell for college
level work. 

The bad news will come as no surprise for parents of col
lege-age children. Massachusetts scored an f for college afford
ability. 

It costs a typical Bay State family 31 pen.:cnt of their annual 
household income to send a child to a public four-year college. 
Community college tuition costs the average family 23 percent 
of their income. And private colleges? Don't ask. unle ·s )OU'\e 
got substantial savings or a great financial aid package. A pri
vate college will cost the typical family 81 i:x:rcent of their in
come. 

Massachusetts isn't alone - all but three ,tates scored D or 
Fon college affordability. The perspective come from going 
deeper into the data and considering how other ~tales approach BC doesn't need 
the problem. In Massachusetts, for instance. it\cfo~ tuitiu1i &t i community's 
public, four-year institutions is $6,089, comp;ired to 3,797 in ~ pennission 

• 

California. For two-year colleges, the gap is «.:ven bigger: A\'er- ~To the editor: 
age tuition in Massachusetts is $2,725; in Cal1 fomia. it'sjust ! Why does Bo ton College 
$493. And that doesn't count the endless fees. \\hi ch in some 1 need pennission from the people 
Massachusetts public colleges can run as higl as tuition. ! of Brighton to charge their em-

How does California keep a college educ tion affordable'? Its ~ ployee to park? 
state Legislature picks up a larger share of th cost. California i If. Mark Alford_ a)~ •. non-

. $ · bl. h. h : re 1dents are parkin!! m re ... 1dent-appropnates $7 per 1,000 of personal mcom.! lo pu 1c 1g er : 1 .. hi ~ 1 . . ·th · · 
1 

· .., i ,. • i on ) spo....,, s comp amt 1s w1 
education, compared to $3 m Massachusettc.,. t m\ e ... ~ _ .... I pc1 i the citv of Bo-.ton. He should 
capita, twice Massachusetts' investment in public higher educa- ~ contact the parking division. If 
tion. 1 he doesn't -ee enforcement on a 

And while both states have weathered tough fiscal\\ indo.; in ~regular basis .. he should then 
recent years, over the last decade, California\ appropriation for l contact Councilor Mcn,e~ott. 

bl . h" h ed · h · ed b 92 h"l th : Anthony Gilarde pu JC 1g er uc~tion as mere~ y percent, \\ 1 e e ! Brighton 
Massachusetts Legislature has cut its support by 5 percent. i 

Govemm~nt o~cials in C~ifomia understand t1.1e !mpor- l Democrats making it 
tance ~f m~mg higher education affordable tmd w1~m re~ch l tough for Romney 
for all its citizens. They know that an educated workJorce JS · 

among the factors many businesses look at when considering : To the editor: ! Mitt Romney was elected be-
where to locate. i cause people wanted reform in 

For decades, some of the private college ;1lumni who wield i Mas achu etts. But we 're not 
power on Beacon Hill have shortchanged UMass and the state ! getting those reforms because 
colleges. But as private college tuition continues to soar. public l the Democrats in the state legis
higher education is more important than ever to the educational I lature are fighting against eve!) 

l idea that the !!Overnor has. 
aspirations of the commonwealth's youth. j Col! ider ~\.'O examples. The 

In Massachusetts, as well as in many other ..,late ocross the ! go,ernor want!) de perately to 
country, we are heading towards the day when a college educa- -~::'. merge the Massachu. etts Turn
tion will be something only those from wealth) families "'ill be 
able to afford. The middle class and poor will be priced out. h l. 

will create a further separation between classes - a distance 

LETTERS 

pike Authority with the Masia
chu1,ett!) Highway . Depart.me nt. 
He wantc; to do this because 
waste and inefficiency are ou1 of 
coptrol at both agencies. Tak'! a 
loqk at just one problem at he 
Tumpike Authority. We emp oy 
428 toll collectors, but 40 per
cent of our tollbooths are el !C

ttonk. A rudy conducted b: he 
A ociation of Toll Authont e~ 
has determined that with t iat 
percentage of automatic toll
booths, only 248 toll collect m 
should be necessary. Has any
thing been done about it? No, be
cause the Democrats would not 
allow the two agencies to meqe. 
And that's just the tip of the i ;e
betg. A complete merger would 
saye $200 million and $20 mil
lior. annually thereafter. 

ow look at Boston Munici
pa Court. The governor wan~ to 
fold the BMC into the Dist.I ict 
Cqurt Department. He wants to 
do this because the BMC is we st
ing our money. The allocation of 
resources between courts in he 
western part of the state and he 
city of Boston tells the story. In 
2002, the Springfield Dist.I ict 
Court, which has the larg:!st 
ca$eload in the commonwealth, 

Tell us what you think! 
We wan\ to hear fi:om you. Letters or guest 

columns Sh<iuldbe typewritten and signed; 
a daytime pho~.numberis .i;equited forver~ 

ification. lettcrJ~ sh.oWd be no :more than 
300words. · · 
By mail: The tAB Community Newspapers, Let* 

ten; to the Editor. PO. Rm Q 112, Needham. MA 02492. By 
fax: (781) 43J..8202. By Hnad: 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 

handled 34, I 32 cases. The 
Boston Municipal Court handled 
29, 130. Springfield received 
$3.1 million. The Boston Munic
ipal Court received nearly three 
times that: $8.6 million. Some
thing's got to be wrong. Has any
thing been done about it? No, be
cause the Democrats would not 
approve the Romney reforms. 

Our legislature is not suffering 
from gridlock. It's dysfunctional. 
Don't believe me? Take a look at 
this record. There are 33 Democ
rats in the Senate. During 2003 
and 2004, there were 413 votes 
to either sustain or override gov
ernor's vetoes. Five Democrats 
voted against the governor be
tween 358 and 366 times. Eigh-

teen voted against the governor 
400 or more times. And not 
counting the Senate president. 
nine voted against the governor 
all 413 times. 

So, we have nine Democratic 
senators who think that Mitt 
Romney has never had a good 
idea. These senators are not pro
viding prudent representation to 
their districts. They're voting 
against reform simply because 
they don't want to vote with the 
governor. And consider this. One 
of those nine senators represents 
Allston-Brighton. He's your sen
ator, Steven Tolman. 

Robert P. Ferencsik 
Republican Candidate for 

State Senate 

PER!tPECfolVE 

that has been steadily growing over the past)' "ars. ! 
There is no understating the importance of a college educa- l A d f b • b k • t 

tion.Theleamingthatoccursatthecollegiatc,; levelisvaluable i:':. ream 0 ' eing a paper ac wn er 
and it should be within reach to all people wh:) want it. regard-

less of their social class. ! L ike all write~ - newspaper jour-
When our colleges flunk the affordabilit)' est, our leaders are i nalists. public relation profession-

failing their constituents. ! als the guy who do the ingredients 
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! labels - I've entertained notions of 1>ome
j da) v. riling a best-selling book. I'm aware I of the obstacles involved, such as the fact 

i GUEST 
j COMMENTARY 

~ that I have no agent, no publisher cuid no 
i particular topic. and that just writing the 700 
i word. to fill this column tends to leave me 
i feelin!! like there's a cinderblock welded to 
l my fo'fehead. But other than that, I'm ure 
! there· a be t- eller inside me somewhere 
i just v. aiting to get out, in much the same 
! way I know I have a spleen. 
! However. I recentl} heard some srudy re
! ... ults that could trul} scuttle my plans at 
! publi..,hing superstardom: It seems people 
! ha\e topped reading. Apparentl} while I 
! v.asn·t pa)ing attention everyone decided 
! that printed matter was passe, resulti~g in a 
i dangerou~ lack of sales for an} book that 

ARTS F.•\tAll ARTS({iC'l,jC.C0\.1 • $. 
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. Steven King retiring, which has resulted in 
' fewer than a dozen new Steven King books 
this year.) 

In fact. if you look at toda)' 's society, you 
can see v.hy }oung people in particular 
might have given up on reading books, even 
the clac; ics: No matter how many times you 
read ··Doctor Zhi,ago," for example. it will 

.J 

never tell you w 10 got fired last night on 
''The Apprentice." Someone who actually 
finished that boo< could probably confirm 
that for me. 

With that in m nd, I've decided I should 
do my best to ge people reading again. At 
first I thought I'd point out how reading en
gages the imagir ation, promotes indepen
dent thought and produces a more involved 
citizenry. That's t ntil I found out that send
ing books into spice is the best way to con
tact space aliens, .vhich seemed like a better 
bet. 

No on e's sure what 
happen eel, but I blame 

Steven King retiring, which 
has resulbMI in fewer than a 

dozen new Steven King 
booltS this year • 

So here goes: Two Rutgers University 
professors say that transporting actual, 
physical writing~. rather than transmitting 
radio waves, is >robably the best way to 
contact extraterre ;trial beings. They say that 
messages sent t ::> outer space via radio 
waves eventually disperse to the point that 
the message cou d become garbled, which 
is inadvisable should "We are a peaceful 
people" be ac ;identally translated as 
"Please come (at us and enslave our 
women." If we send books, however, there 
is very little cha ice of aliens getting any
thing other than t 1e precise message we are 

trying to st!nd to their highly advanced civi
lizations: that carbs are bad. 

The alien factor aside, there are a few 
other tactics the publishing industry may 
want to consider to get young people read
ing more: 

1) Let readers pick the ending they want 
via an Internet vote, and then send the win
ning ending on tour with all the losing end
ings. 

2) I think even Hemingway would agree 
that ''The Old Man and the Sea" would be 
that much more effective if, after reading it, 
you could pop "EXTREME Old Man and 
the Sea" into your PlayStation and annihi
late virtual fish with a tremendous machine 
gun. 

3) More characters in novels who are on 
low-carb diets. 

I'm hoping they employ these sugges
tions quickly, so that reading books be
comes the popular pastime it once was by 
the time I write mine. In the meantime, I fig
ure I should hold up my end of the bargain 
by writing something that's meaningful, 
thought-provoking and actually worth read
ing. So if you start reading again, I promise 
you can expect just that kind of book from 
me in the very near future. 

(Note to editor: Sorry I'm I 00 words 
short this week, but my head is killing me.) 

Peter Chianca is a managing editor for 
Community Newspaper Company and co
host of Family Talk Radio, Saturdays from 
2-3 p.m. on WBIX AM 1060. He's been 
working 011 a book for over a year and ex
pects to finish reading it by 2005. E-mail 
him at pchianca@cnc.com, or visit 
www.chia11ca-at-large.com. 
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Row, row, row 
your boat(house) 
F or nearly 20 years, Community Rowing Inc. has been 

oi'.f'ering pu~lic acces~ to rowing "crew" ?~ the Charle 
River, despite not havmg a permanent facili ty Governor 

Mitt Romney signed legislation on Sept. 17 that wi 11 pave the 
way for Community Rowing to build a new public boathouse 
on the banks of this world-renowned rowing mecc<t. Commu-

nity Rowing's boathouse 

GUEST COLUMN will be the only rov.mg fa
cility on the Ch.Lfles River 

ALYSON MAGJAN that is fully accessible to the 
public. 

Romney ha~ approved 
supplemental budget items for that will allow for a long-term 
land lease to Community Rowing Inc., and a ~2 million 
matching grant for construction of a new pubhc-acce 
boathouse. CRI has already raised $2 million through private 
donations, and is committed to providing the remmning capi
tal for the construction and ongoing maintenance of the new 
facility, as well as substantial site work to the waterfront area. 
Preliminary plans will be in development in the corning 
months, with construction dates to be determined. 

This is the most exciting day in CRI's history Romney' 
commitment to maintaining world-class parks and recreation 
facilities for the people of Massachusetts is outstanding. 

Harry Parker, legendary crew coach at Harvard Univer..ity, 
and a trustee of Community Rowing, has offered lus upport 
for the project, along with more than two do1en fonner 
Olympic rowers. 

"We are delighted with this development, as it 1 a major 
step towards ensuring public access to an important re'ource. 
We are deeply indebted to the legislature, Governor Romney, 
and in particular Senator Steven Tolman, for their ~uppon and 
commitment to creating a more accessible Charle River." 
said Parker. 

This signed legislation also launches a model partner..hip 
between an established nonprofit organization and the com
monwealth, leveraging significant private dollars for public 
land. 

According to Tolman, ''This is a perfect example of hov. the 
government can forge relationships with private organizations 
to benefit the public in a meaningful and lasting v.ay. l'\e 
been a strong advocate of Community Rowing for ) ears be
cause I believe they provide vital access to river recreation for 
thousands of people of all ages." 
.- Community Rowing Inc. was founded in 1985 by a group 

of Olympians determined to increase access to a remarkable 
sport. Today, the organization is a thriving nonprofit Oigan;za
tion with nearly 30 programs, a fleet of more than 75 sv.eep 
and sculling shells and an annual operating budgcl of ~m?st 
$1 million. CRI offers rowing instruction to the pubhc, in
cluding groundbreaking programming for cancer urvivors, 
visually and physically challenged individuals, and youth in 
Boston's underserved communities. 

The organization's mission is to enrich the greater commu
nity through comprehensive rowing opportunities. by intro
ducing avenues for athletic development and pet">onal 
growth. I ,800 individuals, most of them youth, row at the CRI 
facility each year. For more information, go to www.commu
nityrowing.org. 

Alyson Magian is executive director of Community Ro».ing 
Inc., and may be reached at ed@communityrowinN.org or by 
phone by at 617-782-3384. 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Owning a home puts us in quite a fix 
I f you're like me - for your sake, let's 

hope not- and you' re obsessed with sav .. 
ing money, then the arrival of thos~ 

coupon packs in the mail is akin to the Eas( 
Germans receiving the news in 1989 that the 
Berlin Wall ~as corning down. 

GUEST 
COLUMNIST 

Well, not really. But I get pretty dam excit
ed. anyway. 

Not that I shout "Eureka!" or go dancing in 
the tree~ in my bathrobe, mind you, but I 
most cenainly cast aside all other offerings of 
m) po tal carrier to dive right into that enve~ 
lope full o' cash-saving opportunities. 

As a relatively new homeowner, I now pa)'. 
much more attention to coupons for assorted 
home repair and remodeling services that ~ 
once used strictly for kindling when firing up 
the barbecue grill. But, like many guys, I am 
mo~t reluctant to take advantage of those ser .. 
vices because I am far too busy clinging stulJ... 
bomly to my machismo. 

Thi probably isn't wise, con idering that 
m} expertise is in drumming up makeshift re
pair techniques - an avid Mickey-Mouse fix-it 
man, I am - and I would no doubt be better off 
having m) little home improvements taken 
care of by someone who doesn't use super glue 
and chewing gum as his primary tools. 

And let's face it, there are cenain services of~ 
f ered by the local handyman that are beyond 
the scope of imple, routine tasks that are out~ 
lined in my upcoming book, "Dave's Not-fu ... 
pedal I)' Correct Home Repair Techniques." 

I mean, if you ask me to perform drywall re .. 
pair, re-tile a kitchen floor or install a dish .. 

I have no problHm admitting 
that I didn't havu the slightest 
idea what I was doing, except 

that I was pretty dam sure it was 
a bad idea to insert my fingers 

into the fan while it was running. 

washer, I'm sorry to say I LI have to charge you 
triple overtime and I'll p ubably wind up set
ting your house on fire. 

Shucks, one area fix-it company sent me a 
coupon that listed service) such ac; "disappear
ing stairs," for gosh sakes. I don't have the 
slightest idea how I wou d go about that - or 
why I would want to, for hat matter - so that's 
a job best left to the disap )earing pros. 

But I have found myself delving into minor 
samplings of plumbing, ventilation and, for 
lack of a more official-sounding term, refriger
ator shelf super-gluing. A as, there are no more 
calls to a landlord to report, "My toilet isn't 
working" or, "My stove just exploded." It is up 
to me. I am the man. 

Surely the handyman dudes must realize 
this. Surely when they S!nd me coupons for 
services that include replacing light bulbs - I 
kid you not- I'm going t.:> hold my head high 
and say no thanks. Jeez the next thing you 
know, they'll try to charg! me for pouring my 
milk. 

Nope, when it comes tc simple, small jobs, I 
am the only Mr. Fix-it I n1!ed. I am the man. 

This means that when .he venti lation fan in 
my bathroom started to sound like the engine 
from a World War Il fignter jet, I'm the one 
who had to stand on top o ·the sink, being care
ful not to squish the toothr ·aste, and open up the 

vent in hopes of Mickey-Mousing that fan 
back to a quiet, gentle hum. 

I have no problem admitting that I didn't 
have the slightest idea what I was doing, except 
that I was pretty darn sure it was a bad idea to 
insert my fingers into the fan while it was run
ning. 

So, I cleaned out a collection of dust- which 
appeared to have been well-aged, like a vintage 
bottle of Merlot in a wine cellar - and then I 
spent several minutes fiddling with screws and 
nuts, tightening and loosening, until somehow 
the raucous rumble of this fan settled into a 
more complacent 'IOunding purr. 

I have no idea how this happened. I've al
ways held the belief that if you just fiddle with 
something long enough, and bang on it with 
your fist several times, it will either start work
ing properly again or it will fall apart altogeth
er, in which case you just have to buy a new 
house. 

I jest, of course. lf all else fails, you can usu
ally find a way to repair just about anything 
with a roll of duct tape. I've used it for radiator 
hoses, excessively leaky air conditioners, even 
to get an undersized toilet handle to fit proper
ly. I've often thought that if we are ever to as
suage the violent hostilities in the Middle East 
and achieve a la.-.Ling peace, duct tape will 
somehow have to be involved. 

So, you can see that it doesn't take genius or 
even competence to handle some of these basic 
repairs as they are needed. If my book idea 
never comes to fruition, you can still feel free 
to visit sometime and see firsthand the clever 
upgrades I have accomplished. 

Just watch your step for chewing gum on the 
tloor. I laid down some new carpeting la<;l 
week. 

Dm·e Gradijan can be reached at dgradi
jan@cnc.com. 

Here is why we should get out of Iraq 
I the v.ar in Iraq the War Against Terror

i m, or ju t the wrong war in the wrong 
place at the wrong time? 

I recent!) c;lught Pat Buchanan a couple of 

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SA.... GIARRATM1 

time on the Fox News Channel and found 
myself agreeing with him that the Iraqi war 
locks mis1ruided. According to Buchanan, we 
could be ':tpproaching a \Ve tmoreland Mo
ment in Iraq, referring back to the late '60 
v. hen Gen. We tmoreland went to President 
Johnson to talk about what to do in Vietnam. 
Johnson had already upped the American 
for;.;es to a half-million men, and Westmore
land asked for more men. Commander-in
Chief Lyndon B. Johnson turned him down. 

Mission accomplished? What 
was accomplished? 

We are now bogi~ed down in a 
war with mi ending. 

We could be th ere forever. 

Since May I, 2003, v hen President Bush 
declared major hostilitil's over, I.000 U S 
oldiers have died, and the number keeps ris

ing eemingly on a daily basis. Our president 
recently said knowing \\hat we know today, 
he would still do the san 1e thing. We thought 
there were weapons of nass destruction, but 
we found none. We th:>Ught Saddam was 
working with Osama a ld the terrorists re
sponsible for Sept. 11, bt t we found no ties. 

This war came down to ridding Iraq of Sad
dam. Is that a good reason for all the deaths to 
continue? Our army generals think we' ll be in 
Iraq for up to seven years. U.S. Sen. John Mc
Cain thinks we're there for the long haul, up
wards of I 0 years. I don't think the American 
people signed up for either a seven-year or 
IO-year plan, trying to make Iraq safe for 
democracy. 

Is that part of the world more safe or less 
safe since we went to war? Saddam was one 
nasty dictator, but is his capture worth all the 
dying? What next? Will we tum our attention 
to Iran, a country seemingly much more dan
gerous than Iraq? 

Mission accomplished? What was accom
plished? We are now bogged down in a war 
with no ending. We could be there forever. 

The war in Iraq has polarized this nation as 
Vietnam once did. It is time to give Iraq back 
to the Iraqis. Time for us to come home. 

reat food, great drink & 
e past 15 :rears! 

ipes, Irish Step Dancers, Samples 
.~and Neii,hborhood Thanks. 

r Celebnttion With You! 

......... An Stn:et ,w Brighton 
com~ 617.789.~ 100 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Helping children 
r heal after trauma 

Here's to gardening on the Green Line 
"A garden, where one may enter in artd forget the whole world, cannot be made in a week. nor a month, 

nor a year; it must be planned for, waitkdfor and loved into being." - Chinese Proverb 

• i , Tiuma occurs when a 
painful event causes 

• lasting effects that go 
" · beyond ordinary grief and sad

ness. Children can be especial
ly confused and frightened by 

~, GUEST COMMENTARY 
r [ 

.. DR. PAULA GEoRGF.S 

. ' 
' :~ unexpected events such as a 

1 neighborhood shooting, an ac
cidental death of a friend in a 

' ' car accident or the death of a 
. ~ pet. 

' A violent event can cause as 
"' much pain to a child who is in

directly involved as much as it 
causes a child who is directly 

- involved. Sometimes we think 
~· ·children are not aware, but 

they usually see and hear 
· · • more than we think they do. 

Some children show signs 
· · of trauma right away. For oth
, ers it may take weeks or 

• months for a child to react. 
Trauma affects every child 
differently but common signs 

I are: 
• Sleep troubles, night

.. ' mares, fear of falling asleep. 
• Changes in appetite. 

~ • • Feeling tired and irritable. 
• Having trouble concen-

.. trating. 
• · • Feeling "clingy" or need
. ~ : ing to have loved ones nearby 
: • . all the time. 

• Feeling "numb" or having 
· , no feelings at all. 

• Bedwetting, stomach 
4 ·., aches or headaches. 

• Having "flashbacks," re
playing events in their minds, 
through drawing pictures or 
acting out the event when 
playing. 

• Withdrawing from friends 
and activities. 

• Asking a lot of questions 
about the event. 

• • • Not wanting to talk about 
the event at all. 

everything you can to keep 
them safe. 

• REMIND your child how 
much you love him or her, and 
provide comfort with hugs and 
close physical contact. 

• MAINTAIN your usual 
routines and schedules. Struc
ture makes a child feel safe 
and cared for. 

• MAKE SURE your child 
eats well and gets enough 
sleep and exercise. 

•TALK to your child' doc
tor or counselor to let them 
know what happened because 
they can provide additional 
support. Also, talking with 
other adults or professionals 
can help you take care of 
yourself as you deal with your 
child's distress. If as a parent 
you need to "vent" your fear 
about what's happening, find 
another adult or professional 
to talk with. Just remember to 
guard against your child hear
ing your distress as this will 
only make them more anx
ious. 

• REMEMBER you and 
your child don't have to "go it 
alone." There are manY men
tal health resources a~ailable 
in the city of Boston. Ask your 
doctor for a referral. You can 
also call the Mayor's Health 
Line 617-534-5050 for help 
finding a doctor. 

For more information, the 
Boston Public Health Com
mission have just published a 
new brochure called " Heal
ingffrauma: How to deal with 
the bad things that happen to 
you, your family and your 
community." 

For a free copy, call the 
Boston Public Health Com
mission at 617-534-2606 ore
mail communications 
@bphc.org. For more infor
mation on mental health is
sues online, go to www.talk
liste n.org or in Spanish, 
www.hablaescucha.org. 

G rdening on the Green-Line. One 
ay in the summer, I took the train 
ome to Brighton at rush hour. Next 

to me was a small Chinese woman with an 
unusual burden. Among the crowd armed 
with briefcases, shopping bags and back-

IN THE GARDEN 
FRAN Gusn.tAN 

packs, she had with her the only green on the 
Green Line - a broad, strap-leafed plant 
that I thought was an amaryllis. The train 
was close and humid, and the plant filled a 
space on the swaying floor of the train that 
might have held another rider. 

She, out of all the crowd, seemed a kin
dred soul, and I asked her to tell me about 
her plant. Her eyes focused on mine and lit 
up. She told me in hesitant English that she 
knew only the Chinese name. And under my 
persistent interest, she told me everything 
about how to care for this plant - and more. 

Until recently, in China, she said, this 
plant was very, very expensive, costing a 
week's salary. However, it propagated pro
fusely, creating small bulblets, and, perhaps 
becau e there was always more where it 
came from, it was thought to bring good 
luck. 

The plant that she was guarding tenderly 
was borrowed from a downtown bank. In 
exchange, she would bring back a flowering 
specimen from her home. The plant, she was 
convinced, had saved her husband's life. 
One year before, he had stopped to admire 
the huge red blooms of an amaryllis in the 
front window of a bank. At the very moment 
that he stopped to look. a flag from several 
stories up on the building plummeted staff 
first from its support and hit the spot where 
he would have walked with his next step. 

On the anniversary of this event, she had 
returned several times to the bank to tell her 
story. Finally, she found a manager kind 
enough to pay attention and to allow her to 
perform an act of gratitude. She carried 
amaryllis from Boston to Brighton and back 
again to give thanks: to the bank, whose 
beautiful amaryllis had rooted her husband 
in admiration and safety, and to the amaf)llis 
itself, br:nger of good luck. 

he gave me her business c rrd. I, too, give 
than.ks to the amaryllis, for th s story and for 
th~ possibility of a friend. 

This week in the garden Take note of 
w¥t is blooming outside yo 1r garden; you 
mlfy be interested in planting it next year on 
your own plot of land. 

The natives aster and golcenrod are im
po~t sources of color right now. The pur
ple of the New York aster, As •er no vi-be lg ii, 
paifed up with the bright yellow of golden
rod (Solidago rugosa 'Fireworks' is a good 
on6) provides a contrast in C)iors with zip. 
Al$o blooming now is Queen Anne's lace or 
wild carrot (Daucus carota), im import from 
Eutope. With either aster or goldenrod, Its 
ai~ white flowers, at a simi ar height, add 
lig tness and punctuate the misses of purple 
or ellow. 

"Among the crowcl anned 

I with briefcases, shopping 
I 

1 
bags and backpacks, she 

had with her the 0111ly green 

on the Green Line - a ,, 

broad, strap-leafed plant 

that I thought was an 

amaryllis. '1 

~uddleia, or butterfly bush, is available in 
varyous blues, white, purple and pink; the 
poo/erful, sweet scent attracts me as well as 
butterflies! It often dies back tn the ground in 
the winter but can re-grow to about 8 feet in 
one season - although if ) ou ' d prefer a 
smil.ller plant, varieties are available that 
grqw only to 5 feet. Leave plenty of space 
around it because it gets broad as well as tall. 

Ornamental grasses reign in the fall, draw
in~the eye and providing foca l points. Moor 
gra s, Molinia caerulea ssp arundinaceae 
·s y Racer,' has dark green blades that 
droop gracefully and dainty se~d plumes that 

wave 8 feet high. Miscanthus sinensis 'Var
iegatus' is eye-catching with 7-fo9t blades 
vertically striped in green and white. Mis
canthus sinensis 'Zebrinus' reaches 8 feet 
with horizontal stripes of green and yellow 
that seem to flicker and sparkle. Feather reed 
grass (Calamagrostis x.acutifiora 'Karl Foer
ster') is upright, with plumes that catch the 
light and glow amber. Panicum virgatum 
'Heavy Metal,' switchgrass, has stiff bluish 
stems 2 to 5 feet tall; its seed heads are sprin
kled like confetti at its tips. 

Visit gardens, check the catalogues, or beg 
samples to bring to a garden center for iden
tification! Whenever possible, get the com
plete Latin name. Try new plants. They add 
excitement to the garden. 

Local Garden Events. 
Go see examples of beautiful fall gardens 

in Westwood, Needham and Dover on Sat
urday, Sept. 25, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Contact the 
New England Wild Flower Society at 508-
877-7630 for more information. 

Take classes to plunge into learning about 
plants. Laura Eisener is one of my favorite 
teachers; she is presenting ''Design and 
Plant a Perennial Garden in the Fall" on two 
Thursdays, Sept. 30 and Oct. 7, 7-9 p.m., at 
Garden in the Woods, Framingham. Call the 
New England Wild Flower Society at 508-
877-7630. 

In-depth classes given by Karen Sebastian 
on "Framework Trees of New England," 
Tuesdays: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26; and Saturdays: 
Oct. 16, 23. These will be held at the Case 
Estates in Weston. For times and more de
tails, call the Arnold Arboretum at 617-524-
1718 or the New England Wild Flower So
ciety at 508-877-7 630. 

Put this on the calendar: New England 
Lilium Society is auctioning all types of 
lilies on Saturday, Oct. 23. A lecture on the 
lily beetle, which is attacking lilies in All
ston-Brighton, will also be given. Contact 
David Kelman at Dgkalman4@cs.com or 
617-783-1767 for more information. 

Fran Gustman is editor of Ecological 
Landscaper and HortResources Newsletter 
for New England professionals and amateur 
devotees; a board member of the Brighton 
Garden and Horticultural Society; and a de
signer specializing in small and urban gar
dens. Contact her at fgustmaneditor 
@Juno.com. 

How to help your child heal 
• LISTEN carefully to a 

child's worries and reassure 
your child that you are doing 

Dr. Paula Georges is direc
tor of Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health for the Boston 
Public Health Commission. 

Find interesting things 
to do in the 

A.-B community 
Support fc1r assault survivors 

Diamond Bracelet in lSK Gold: $5,000 

I 
i 
I 
t 

' . 

Diamond Earrings in !SK Gold: $1,920 Diamond Pcndanr in I SK Gold: $960 

Experience the Circle of Life! 

ROBERTO COIN• 
---- THEUUlMA'IECTAIJAN ART OFCREAJlNG)":WEl.S ----

Visit the Long's Jewelers location nearest you and enter to 

WIN two tickets to Disney's THE LION KING, 

Dinner for Two in Boston and a Robeno Coin 

Tiny Treasures Circle of Life Necklace, total value of S8QQOO! 

[a Disney's T HE LION KING 

~ ·• N'Ji" Playing at The Opera House 

Long"s Jcwdcrs i• a proud 
sponJOr of the Broadway 
in Boston Series. 

Contest runs from September 1st, 2004, through November 30th, 2004. Two (2) _ .. bo-an or bl'~ 3rd 2004 
No purchase necessary. The odds of winning the prize are based on the number of .,...,. reoan.d Tht Winners .. t1M lht c::ippot1Un4y 

to select e Friday night pertormence of THE LION KING In Boston that io....,.,,., ~to lho .....n ..-ity 
and the show's availability. Offer good in MA ond llH on, 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

BURLINGTON ( A CROSS FROM T HI MAill 
PEABODY • BRAINTREE • NATICK • NASH A • NETINGTON 

BOSTON (OPENING FALL 2004 ) 
1.877.845.6647 • WWW.LONGSJEWll.DS COM 

bodie >. Voices Agbinst Violence is a 
support gro$ for survivors of 
sexual assault, meeting 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 

People ha'I e the right to con
trol what ttjey do with their 

If sexual act1v1ty occurs 
again ;t anyone's will, even if 
attrac :ion and kissing were in
volve j , and even if people are 
marri1~d or have had sex be-

fore, it is not the fault of the 
person who did not initiate the 
activity. 

Call Jessie for more infor
mation at 1-800-593-1125. 

Professi nal DIRECTORY 
-- - -- - ----- - - -- - ~ - - - - - - - - -

COUNSELING I 
skills to decrease stress in 

your life, whether due to, 

• work 
• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evening hours availabl ! 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
clinical psychologist 

Instructor in Medicine Ha!vard Medical Scho< l 
Newton (617) 630-1918 

Ld the Light of Christ 
Shine In Your Life 

Of/erirlg compassionate counseling witf. a 
sensJ of renewea hope arnf confiaena 

Cancer patients and their famili1ts 
Lowi self·esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
ImfiviJ~& - Coupfes-:Family Counseling 

:Mar'tfia Town[ey, ~ u c.. w 
Cliristian Counsefor 

9.fass~.~. 100878 (508) 655-6551 

MUSIC I 
r- Alan Rothschild -, 

Piano Technician 
Piano tuning, regulation, and repair 

617.680.8835 • alr@theworld.con~ 

EDUCATION 

' 

former Boston University Assis tant 
Professor of Violin, 

Muir String Q uartet Violinist. 

Now new faculty at New England Conservatory, 
Concert Master at Boston Philharmonic. 

hlll'H'.,ll'll ..,111ill·n1., pka.,l· l·.1 11 : 

Wei- Pin : ( 61 7) 304-6209 
All I t.·vd .. \Vdnnnt.· 

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Flute, Voice 
IN YOUR HOME • Now enrolling for Fall 

Call 508-877-6874 or visit 
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com 

ELDER CARE 

Senior Care Alternatives, Inc. 
• • liJ • • 'JffJj , I • 

Frances D. Kerchner. MSW. UC SW (781) 235-2173 
Cheryl A. Colbert, RN, MSN (781) 431-1484 
Evaluations • Care Plans • Home Health Aides 

Companions• Free Initial Consultation 
592A Washington St., Wellesl!t MA 02482 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

L :: FENCE 
: : ' ~ 

FENCING C LASSES 

tor belionel'$ throo&n advari~ed foil, utre 
and epee be&in m September, and ongpina. 

Z.STA FS.HC lNA ... "DtO 

I I souttt MAIN STR1!:11l' "'iH NATICK 
5 08 6S9""1548Q,,,"~Z&TAf'l<!ICJM4.C:OW 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Despite drenching rain, 
run/walk retains its Vision 
WA~, from page 1 
for tl;le Blind Cambridge Chapter, Perkins School 
for the Blind and Recording for the Blind & 
Dyslexic. 
~ purpose of the event, said race organizer 

Joe ~uintanilla, is "for local blindness organiza
tion~in Massachusetts to provide services for the 
blin , for them to come together and raise thou
sand of dollars for our programs. The other pur
pose is to give blind runners an opportunity to run 
and Compete against one another and be able to 
win prize money and be rewarded for their athlet
ic talent." 

In this year's race, 18 participants were visually 
impaired. Many came from around the country to 
participate in the event. 

Ke,n Bair, from Canton, Ohio, came in first place 
for blind runners, finishing the race in 19:24. 

"I'm very honored to be here," he said. "This is 
a well-organized race, and it looks like it's a good 
crow;d, [especially] with the rain and soggy 
weather." 
B~ finishing first, Bair walked away with $600 

in ptjze money; the first-place blind woman wins 
the same. Second-place blind runners (both men 
and women) win $300, and third-place blind run
ners win $200. 

Bak, who's legally blind but has some sight, ran 
the rrice by himself. Many blind runners don't 
have enough sight and run with volunteer guides. 

A ~uide runs alongside his blind partner and 
uses verbal cues and a short tether to help the 
blinq runner along. 

The tether, which is basically a shoelace, "is 
about a foot-and-a-half to two feet long," said 
Quintanilla, who is a blind runner himself, "and 
what people do is they'll loop it on each hand." 

tum is, how to tum my body based on how you're 
turning the body with the tether." 

Many of the blind runners are also fast runners, 
and their guides must be even faster. "It has to be 
a better runner," said Quintanilla. "In the case 
where we can't find anyone faster, then the person 
we're guiding will get multiple people." 

"The first year we had the runner from Kenya, 
Henry Wanyoike, and we couldn't find anyone 
that could run with him. He ran 16:12, so we 
wanted to find someone that could guide him, had 
to be able to run under 15:30, so that 16:12 would 
be comfortable for him. So we had three people 
for him, each of them did a mile." 

George Kocur, from Cambridge, was a guide in 
this year's race. He ran with Tim Paul, from 
Chicago, who placed third for blind men runners. 
"It's amazing what these guys do, honestly," said 
Kocur. ''Think of not being able to see [and still 
running] - it's inconceivable for someone sight
ed like me. It's an amazing community; they are 
amazingly self-reliant; they're great athletes; 
they're wonderful people; it's been a blast." 

Both Kocur and Paul have also run the Boston 
Marathon, though not together. 

A major benefit Lo this race is that it is, first and 
foremost, an athletic event. It's a flat and fast 
course, said Quintnnilla, a good course for experi
enced runners to do their personal best (while also 
being good for beginners). 

The overall winner of this year's race was Ian 
Nurse, who finished in 16 minutes 20 seconds. 
Monika Schleier-Smith came in first place for the 
women, with a time of 20:51. Barbara Lischinsky 
was the first blind woman to cross the finish line, 
with a time of 25:52. 

"It just shows that people with disabilities have 
the same interests and the same abilities," said 
Quintanilla. ''They do things a little bit differently, 
like being guided for example - [but] they can 
take part in the saine activities." 

~ """TO BY a· .. sn~E HOCHKEPl'EI. 

H~ gave a hypothetical description of how the 
tethet works. "If you were guiding me on the run, 
you'cl be wearing the tether on your left hand, I'd 
be wearing it on my right hand. And you would 
give rie verbal cues as to where to run, whether 
I'm taking a left turn or a right tum. The tether 
would kind of give me the physical feedback, 
through the tension of the tether, how severe the 

''This is a really great event," said Karla 
Gilbride, who finished third female blind, "I'm re
ally glad people came out given the inclement 
weather." 

Francis Shen prepares for the start of the Team with a Vision SK Run and Walk on Saturday In Artesanl 
Park. Participants braved heavy wind-swept rain to take part In this charity fund-raising event. 

·BC stays mum on 
:'it'sA-B land plans 

BC, from page 1 
a new construction plan before 
next year. 

BC Task Force Chairperson 
Maureen McGrail hoped to dis
cuss BC's construction plans and 
give community input early in the 
planning process. The task force 
presented BC officials with a 

' five-page Jetter outlining com
munity interests in relation to 

• BC's construction plans. The res
idents' recommendations include 
protecting green space and sell
ing two BC-owned sites in the 
neighborhood back to 
community members. 

BC officials said they would 
take the residents' letter into con
sideration, but task force members 

"' would not be informed of BC's 
need analysis prior to the IMPNF 
filing. 

'. Task force members argued 
over taxes for the new land. The 

: Boston Archdiocese land was 
: given a religious institution tax 
~ break by the city, but BC does not 

retain that religious use exemp
tion, said Berkeley. Berkeley ar
gued that until BC applies for the 
land's tax exemption through a 
new master plan, BC is required to 
pay taxes on the former archdio
cese property. 

Resident Joe Teller also told BC 
officials that they are failing to 

, protect students from poor hous
• ing conditions in Allston
: Brighton. Teller referenced the re
• cent condemnation of two 
' Brighton houses at 17 Kinross 

Road and 77 Chiswick Road. 
There were 14 BC students living 
at 77 Chiswick Road, according to 

documents given LO the TAB. 
''I feel in a way that BC i~ feed

ing these absentee landlords by 
letting student<> live in these de
crepit, unsanitary buildings owned 
by known slumlords.'. said Teller. 

BC's off-campus housing office 
provides students with informa
tion on landlords, but some stu
dents still decide to live off-cam
pus because it's cheaper and they 
can throw part1~·s, ~d Keady. 

"I don't know ho" many stu
dents were upset living at 77 
Chiswick Road I think they kind 
of like living there," said Keady. 

Keady said he had not spoken · 
with the group of tudents who 
had lived at 77 Chiswick Road at 
the time of condemnation, but said 
he spoke with tenants who had 
lived there in the past 

Three BC students living at 77 
ChiswickRoad pre"iously told the 
TAB that they were unhappy with 
conditions in their apartment. Ani
mals lived in the wall., the roof 
leaked into one student' bedroom 
and they had no heat or hot water 
for two weeks during the winter, 
the students told the TAB. 

McGrail recommended that BC 
provide the option of on-campus 
housing for it'I juniors. Currently, 
BC only provides its undergradu
ates with three )ears of on-campus 
housing. BC juniors must live off
campus. 

Keady said BC has been hous
ing more of its tudents on-cam
pus over the years, but more stu
dents from other area colleges are 
moving to Allston-Brighton. 
Fewer than 1,000 BC undergrad
uates live off-cmnpu • said Keady 

.. 
I.., . 
• 

Attendant foils would-be 
robber with pick-axe 

: CAMILO, from page 1 The robber was now in the of
: robber charged into the Auto fice, and ~11 that separated him 
: Clinic looking for cash. .• from Canulo \\ ~ a locked pan~-

Even though Camilo had never glass door. Camilo \\as trapped m 
previous been robbed, he said he the garage. 
always keeps the office door The robber glared at Camilo 
locked at night and only ventures through the door and told him he 
outside to fill the gas tank of the was going to kill him if he did not 
occasional motorist. But last give him money. . 
Monday night, a late-night cus- "I said 'Why are ) ou gomg to 
tomer was dropping off their car kill me?' and he aid 'Because 
to the repair garage and Camilo you don't give me the mone).' I 
left the door unlocked while he told him I can't give him the 
put the customer's car keys in- money because what am I going 

· side, long enough for a robber to to tell my boss in the morning," 
sprint toward the door and gain said Camilo. 
access to the office. But John Diarbakerly, owner 

The robber had a crazy look in of Brighton Auto Clinic. said 
his eyes and a knife the length of a safety is his main concern for 
forearm, said Camilo, who instinc- his employee~ 
tually ran into the garage from the ''I told him 1f a robber comes 
office and locked the door. CAMILO, page 22 

ARCHITECTS 

AKCHITECTUKAU 
PLANS I 

CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOC~ 

--·····--
HOMES, ADDITIONS, 

& REMODELING 

l ·800· 5 I 7 .4444 

CLEANING SERVICES 

D Our new, Yer:y Lqw 
f 1J Me>is.ture process will 

n•te clean and dry your car
pets m under I boCir. 
We use only Natutiil 

Pro Carpet Care Solutjons that are safe 
RHidtntial & Commen:ial for children, pets, ~d 

the environment. 

I • Very Low Moisture Process 
•All 'atural Solutions J 
• o Chemicals - No Odors 

info@DryBrite.com 
781-329-4636 • 339-927-5412 

Give us a try! Please call today for rates. 

Give Your Home 
Heavenly 
Cleanliness wirh 

Teresa's 
House Cleaning Service~ 
Residential & ~ommercial • New ~onstructi':'(' 
Trained Professionals • Fall & Spnng C/ean111g 

2 5 Years In Business 
lleek(r • Bi-IJeekly •One-Time Cleanin~ 

Insured • Free Estimates • References 

781-449-7281 

CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTOR 

VALENTE CONTRACTING. INC. 

"The answer to all your needs" 
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation 

Renovation & Construction Company. 

Residential & Commercial, 

Baths & Kitchens 

Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527 

(781) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974 

DISPOSAL 

~CLEAN OUT 
or CLEAN UP 
Appliance removals reasonably 
priced. Rubbish removal & clean 
outs ore our specialty. Cheapest 
prices in the area! Credit on 
removal if items ore of interest! 

(617) 846-5134 

FLOORS 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO. 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
CO'\S 1 IH < 110'\ < ORP 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781-329-5433 

MASON 

PAINTING 

KINSALE PAINTING 
& GENERAL REPAIR , 

J==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieii==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==tf 

Interior I Exterior 
Free Estimates 
Fully ln•Uled 

, ,References ~vailaBle'·' 

617.257.9503 

Grzadweeney <f.Painling 
Specializing In 

Interior & Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• Apts • Offices 
Insured/Free Estimates 

( 617) 244-5909 
or (617) 354-2827 

.1 
~ • • • 
• .. 

' I 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

ENJOY FALL 

The summer pace calms a bit, and 
Buyers who have been hesitating 
are now ready to get settled into 
their new home before winter. If 
you 're thinking of selling, call for a 
no obligation market analysis of 
your home. 

R EAtTY GROUP 
480 Washington Str~c:t 
Brighton, MA 021 3" 
Tel: (617) 254-2525 

Committed to servillg the 
Real Estate Needs of the 

Allston/Brighton Community www primerealtyaroup )Ci 

When you think Real Estate, Think Prime Realty Group 

Secondary School Fair 
Monday, September 27 • 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Where: The Charles River School 
56 Centre Street 
Dover, MA 02030 

Open to all parents and children looking 
for an independent secondary school. 

Speak with representatives from 
30 secondary schools. 

For more information and directions: 
508-785-8213 • www.charlesriverschool.org 

Free Admission 

COMMUNITY, from page 5 
health professional. 

"National Depression Screen
ing Day allows people to talk over 
a potentially serious illness one
on-one with a trained profession
al," said Lauren Kehoe of the 
Danielsen Institute. "It's only an 
hour and a half of someone's day 
and is completely anonymous." 

Suicide 
prevention walk 

Walk to support suicide preven
tion and raise awareness about de
pression Saturday, Oct. 16, at 
Artesani Park, Soldiers Field Road 
in Brighton. Registration begins at 

CALL. SWITCH. SAVE. 
UNLIMITED 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 

HOME PHONE SERVICE 

ENOUGH SAID. 

1Ulmtd Dec.orating Assistance Available! 
FOf an appointment please rontact your nearest 

In Home Furnishings. 

• HYANNIS 276 Falmouth Rd. (Rt. 28) • 508-775-9855 

• NATICK 323 speen St.• 508-650-3681 
• NORWOOD 1s1 carnegie Row (off Rt.1) • 781-762-8171 

Shop earfy for best selection because 
many items are unique or one-Qf-a-kind. 

• 
ID 

• DANVERS 85 Andover St. (Rt. 114). 978-750-8767 H 0 me Furnishings 
BOSTON 364 Boylston St. • 61 7-266-

2255 
Antiques• Repro'ductions •Rare Finds• Fine Furnishings 

HOURS: NAnCX & DANVERS Mon. - Fri. • 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. I Sarutday -10 &.nl. to 6 p.m. /Sunday· r\oon to 5 p.m. 

NORWOOD, HYANNIS & BOSTON ~n .. sat 10 I.Ill. ID 6 p.m. /Sunday. oon to 
5 p.m. fill"~ tf u:Uy Une:xpe.cte <I! 

www.mhome.com '\)~ 'J 

9 a.m., opening ceremony at 9:45 
am., and the walk starts at I 0 a.m. 
For more infoonation or to regis
ter, go to www.outofthedark
ness.org or call 617-439-0940. 

Allston CU Wash 
to host benefit for 
Franciscan Hospital 

Allston Car Wash will donate 
$4 for every car washed to benefit 
the patients of Franciscan Ho. pital 
for Children m, part of their ' 'Clean 
Cars Help Special Kids" initiative. 
The benefit takes place Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. l and 2, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m., and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at All
ston Car Wash, 434 Cambridge St. 

The weekend includes surprise 
guest appearances, free coffee and 
doughnuts and a chance to pur
chase raffle tickets for prizes and 
gift certificates. 

Allston Car Wash is supporting 
the Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren for the seventh consecutive 
year. Since 1998, the charity car 
wash has raised more than 
$30,000 for the hospital. 

Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren, in Brighton, is the largest pe
diatric rehabilitation facility in 
New England, providing the most 
comprehensi\e continuum of ser
vices for children with special 
needs in the nation. 

For more information, call 
617-254-3200. 

Playwrights' 
Theatre presents 
'Jasper Lake' Oct. 7 -17 

John Kunt.£ presents "Jasper 
Lake" Oct. 7 through 17, at the 
Boston Playwrights:--Theatre, 949 
Commonwl'alth Ave., Boston. 
Showtimes nre Thursdays, 7:30 
p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays, 8 
p.m.; and Sundays, 2 p.m. Tickets 
are $15; students and seniors $10. 

Jru.per Lake is a lovely gated 
community on the water - per
fect, secluded and quiet. But 
what's under the water is murky 
and dangerous. Comic, lyrical 
and ultimately shocking, "Jasper 
Lake" is entered in the Kennedy 
Center American College Theater 
Fesnval ' fo.:hael Kanin Playwrit
ing Awards Program. 

The play is produced by the 
Playwrights' Theatre at Boston 
University. 

For more information, call 
the box office at 
617-358-PLAY (7529) or visit 
www.bu.edu/bpt. The theater is 
wheelchair accessible. 

Seeking fund-raisers 
WGBH is seeking volunteers 

to locate and recruit community 
groups for its fund-raising activi
ties during weekday business 
hours, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Positions are available 
year-round. 

Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-
5715 or e-mail elizabeth_hag
yard@wgbh.org. 

Assisted living 
experts on 'Making 
Dollars and $ense' 

"Making Dollars and $ense,'' a 
monthly financial and estate plan
ning progmm shown regularly on 
cable television, will cover com
mon retirement planning mistakes 
in September. 

Host for the show is Richard M. 
K.ieltyka of RMK Associates 
LLC, a financial and estate plan .. 
ner located in North Attleborough. 

September's broadcasts will be 
shown on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
on RCN Channel 8. 

Garden awards will be 
shown on cable 

The awards ceremony honoring 
the winners of Mayor Menino's 
2004 Garden Contest will be 
broadcast on Comcast cable 
Channel 12 for two weeks, begin
ning Sept. 24. 

The broadcast schedule for the 
awards ceremony, hosted b) 
Mayor TI1omas M. Menino on 
Aug. 25 in the Public Garden, is 
Sept. 24 w1d Oct. 1 at 9:30 p.m.; 
Sept. 25 and Oct. 2 at 7 p.m.; and 
Sept. 26 and Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m. 

Winners from nine categories 
were presented with the coveted 
Golden Trowel award by Menino 
in recognition of their urban gar
dening efforts. Gardens in this an
nual contest range from simple 
window hoxes to elaborately land
scaped roofs and yards. 

"It is always a pleasure to thank 
Boston's winning green thumbs 
for their contributions to beautify
ing our city," said Menino. "From 
the smallest window box to the 
largest lawn, all of these gardens 

COMMUNITY, page 27 



LOCAL NEWS 

Ice Cream Fun Fest 
laughs at the 
foul weather 

PAGE 24 

BRUDNOY 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Love match in 
'Wimbledon' 

PAGE 18 
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New Rep artistic director Rick Lombardo stand• Inside the shell of the future Moseslan Theater In Watertown. ~e hopes It wlll be ready for his production of " Into the Woods" In Aprll. 

OW to 
build a 
New Repertory Theatre turns 
20 and leaves its Newton nest 

hen you turn 20, it's about 
time to move out of the 
house. 

And so, the New Repertory 
Theatre in Newton will cele

brate its 20th anniversary season by 
leaving the Newton Highlands home 

THEATER 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

where it has entertained audiences, 
found a supportive community, won 
awards, and set two trees on fire (more 
about that later). 

If all goes according to plan - if the 
contractors, builders and fate cooperate 
- the last show of this New Rep sea
son. Stephen Sondheim's "Into the 
Woods,'' will open in April at the New 
Rep's nev. home: the Charles Mosesian 
Theater. which Just started construction 
at the Arsenal Center for the Arts in 
Watertown. The home will be so new 
that the paint may not be dry when the 
musicians stnke up the "Into the 
\\foods" prologue. 

Although the Ne\\ Rep has found a 
ha, en in 'e\\ton. and it's a little nerve-

This tide-view of the 
new Arsenal Center for 

the Arts shows the 
385-aeat Moseslan 

Theater In the 
upper right half of 

the rendering. 

racking tp uproot the company from its 
Our Town home on scenic Lincoln 
Street atid transplant it to a brick and 
pavemeiit plaza on Watertown·~ busy 
Arsenal Street, New Rep artistic direc
tor Rick J.-ombardo says the deci ;ion to 
move o4t of the make-shift 15 0-seat 
theater tb the 385-seat Mosesian The
ater is "a no-brainer." 

during Lombardo's eight-year tenure, 
has simply outgrown its current home 
- financially and artistically. 

"People love the Newton Highlands 
theater because it's intimate and full of 
personality, but you don't sit in that 
theater and say to yourself, This is a 
major institution," he says, laughing. 
And then he adds, without a laugh, 
''And we are." 

He says the New Rep, which has re
tired a "~ix-figure" debt and has grown 
to an operating budget of $2 1 nillion 

It hasn't always been that way . . The 
New Rep began with an operating bud
get of about $1,000. Larry Lane, then 

REP, page 17 

Dropk.ick the curse 
Will 'Tessie 'inspire Sox to World Series win? 

C an "Tessie" do Hhat "Cowboy 
Up" didn't? 

The Dropkic < Murphys -
and the Red Sox - are hoping that this 
year they've found the right song to 
help cany Boston's beloved baseball 

MUSIC 
L ARRY KATZ 

team to a World Series v ctory. 
Last year the country music import 

"Cowboy Up" became R xi Sox nation's 
theme song, but only took the team as 
far as an ulcer-inducing loss to the Yan-

~ kees in the seventh game of the ALCS. 
:i Boston punk/rockers .he Dropkick 
~ Murphys expect better re rults from their 
i update of "Te sie;' a fat favorite from 
iii 
g that ancient era when the Red Sox were 
l frequent World Series winners. 
0 

~ This much is certain: The 2004 Sox 

first played "Tessie" live at Fenway. 
(Fans can hear "Tessie" live again· on 
Sept. 24 on Yawkey Way, outside of 
Fenway Park before the start of the Red 
Sox-Yankees game.) 

"They had us play the national an
them and 'Tessie' at a game in late 
July," bassist Ken Casey says during a 
rehearsal break in the band's South 
Boston studio. "That turned the season 
around." 

"Not us. That game." Casey and his 
band.mates laugh. "The Sox were play
ing the Yankees and losing pretty bad. 
Then they had the bench-clearing 
brawl and (Bill) Mueller hit the walk
otf home run. Regardless whether 
'Tessie' had anything to do with it, the 
theory behind it is that the song brings 
the team good luck." 

Can the Dropkick Murphys and their version of " Tessie" take credit for the Red Sox' late-summer surge? 
"' got hot the day the Dror kick Murphys 

The tale of "Tessie" goes back to 
1903, when Boston won the first World 
Series. The Royal Rooters, a group of 

l\'IURPHYS, page 17 
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The spice is right 
at Tamarind Bay 

' H ave you eaten here before?" asks 
owner Vikas Kapoor, as he seats a 
group of diners at Tamarind Bay, 

his new Indian restaurant in Harvard Square. 
"This isn't batch cooking, where they make one 
gravy for three dishes. This is home-style Indian 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

food. Everything is made to order - with no arti
ficial colors or flavors." 

Tamarind Bay is the love child of Kapoor, who 
runs an IT services company, and Dr. Aji Kumar, 
an oncologist. The two 
friends apparently be-

soori mehti (fenugreek leaves). Are there toma
toes in the velvety lalla mussa dal ($11.50), black 
lentils slow-cooked overnight in the tandoor? 
Actually, it's ketchup and a ton of butter and 
cream. 

That saYory yellow gravy that accompanies 
tandoor-roasted scallops ($16.50)? It's made of 
cashews and carom (lovage) seeds. How about 
the seasonings in the calamari masala ($14.50), a 
piquant saute of squid, onions and tomatoes? 
Chili, coriander and turmeric. 

The sweet-and-sour notes in seared konkani 
lobster tail ($20.50) are from kokum, a tamarind
like fruit from Gujarat Maharashtra in Southern 
India. There's garam masala, a blend of spices · 

usually containing car
damom, cloves, cumin and 

moaned the lack of quality 
Indian fare in Boston and 
decided to rectify the situa
tion. 

Tamarind Bay 
chili, in faldhi kofta ($14) 
- raw banana dumplings 
the texture of spongy 
falafel. Chaat masala, like 
garam, but saltier, is sprin
kled on garlicky lahsouni 
jhinga ($16.50/$10), tan
doori shrimp. 

So they imported Wali 
Ahmad, who worked 
alongside Indian TV cook
ing superstar Sanjeev 
Kapoor on the subconti
nent's most popular televi
sion "cookery" show, 
"Khana Khazana" (Food 
Treasures). At Tamarind 
Bay, Ahmad uses Indian 
spices and local ingredi
ents to revitalize old Indian 
favorites and create New 
England-influenced dish
es. 

It's lighter and brighter 
than what you'd expect if 

75 Wlnlhrop St. 
(Hmvard Square) 

Cli1twldge 
617-491-4552 

Price: $20-$40 

Hous: Daily, 11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., 
5-10:30 p.m. 

Ber. Beer and wine 

Oedt:AJI 

Par1<ing: On street, nearby lots 

Even when you 're un
able to pinpoint the precise 
flavorings, Ahmad's cui
sine is certain to intrigue. 
You'll love the richness of 
murgh makhan wala 
($13 .50), grilled chicken 
in tomato and cream 
sauce, and the oily sweet
ness of shaahi baigan 
($14), eggplant awash in 
pureed cashew cream. 

you frequent the many Northern Indian (Mogul) 
restaurants that pepper the Hub, with delightful 
surprises such as shabnam purluft ($12.50), 
cheese-stuffed button mushrooms, napped with a 
tangy paste of besan (gram) flour and butter Or 
arninabadi aaloo ($12.50/$8.50), roasted potato, 
cups of cheese, crunchy dried pomegranate seeds 
and snipped cilantro. And bhuna paneer ($12/$8 ), 
cubes of cilantro-painted homemade cheese, 
baked in the tandoor. 

Tamarind Bay has a 
small but smart wine list, but who can resist a re
freshingly hoppy 22-ounce Taj Mahal beer 
(S6.50) with Indian? Breads- including unusual 
mint paratha ($3.50) and sun-dried tomato kulcha 
($3.50) - are expertly prepared. 

Desserts ($4) - such as saffron-intense fimi 
rice pudding and caramel-scented vermicelli in 
condensed rrulk - are ultrasweet and less sophis
ticated than what precedes them. Service, while 
friendly, is rushed, with courses arriving one upon 
the other, far too fast for a restaurant of these as
pirations. 

Even a classic such as vegetable samosa 
($3.50), popping with potatoes and peas, gets a 
remake thanks to the peppery bite of powdered 
chili. J;>ass the tamarind chutney when you bite 
into wedges of flaky dahi kachori ($5.50), a thin 
turnover stuffed with smashed legumes. 

Located in the old Casa Mexico just off J.F.K. 

Writing about Indian food is always a challenge 
because of its complex spicing. As nice as the 
staff is at Tamarind Bay (and they're very nice), 
they're less than 100 percent knowledgeable 
about what they're serving. Even chef Ahmad, 
who delivers dishes himself when it's busy, isn't 
as forthcoming as an inquisitive foodie would like 
him to be about his recipes. 

Street, Tamarind Bay is a handsomely appointed 
basement, decorated in maize and gold with slate 
floors and striped banquettes. The lovely space is 
punctuated by pillars that make it difficult to hold 
a conversation should you and your friends be 
seated around one. A giant Buddha face greets 
you at the front door. 

Owners Kapoor and Kumar plan to launch a 
side business selling Indian spices and recipes. 
Not soon enough. Food this cultured deserves a 
clientele better educated in the intricacies of sub
continental gastronomy. In a town where Indian 
restaurants are suddenly hotter than hot, 
Tamarind Bay debuts as one of the hottest. 

What's that elusive minty accent in the saag 
gosht ($14.50), chunks oflamb stewed meltingly 
tender in spinach? Ahmad says it's ground ka-

AUJOURD'HUI, 200 Boylston St. 
(Four Seasons Hotel), Boston; 617-
351-2071 - The newly renovated 
restaurant at the Four Seasons is bet
ter than ever with Chef de Cuisine 
Jerome Legras (Four Seasons Tokyo 
at Marunouchi) in the kitchen. His 
cooking blends classical techniques 
with Zen-like presentations to create 
dishes that are beautiful, misleadingly 

I 

minimalist and (like the dining room 
itse1n occasionally precious. (M.S.) 
SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St., 
Boston; 617-262-0909 - Celebrating 
three decades in business, the food at 
one of Boston's first Mexican restau
rants is no longer considered as exotic 
as it once was. But there's a familiarity 
here that begets a sense of content
ment - especially with dishes like 
ceviche, camarones cilantro, tacos 
fritos and the wonderful sangria. (M.S) 
CARMEN, 33 Norttl Square, Boston 
(North End); 617-742-6421 - 0ne of 
Boston's most romantic restaurants, 
Carmen is a North Encl-style, fantasy 
version of Italian countJyside dining 
that supersedes realism. The appetizers 
and pastas are especially good but 
entrees like roast breast and confit eg 

of duck, and slow-roasted rack of pork, 
aren1 nearly as accomplished. (M.S.) 
CATCH, 34 Church St., Winchester; 
781-729-1040 - At Chris Parsons' 
Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9 
percent seafood (even the steak comes 
with grilled shrimp). The menu varies, 
depending on whafs available from the 
fishmonger. There's always lobster but 
the preparation varies. Only the pan
seared scallops ($27) with short rib 
ravioli remains the same. (M.S.) 
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St., Brookline; 
617-232-5829-At Lucy's in 
Coolidge Comer, they try to balance 
taste and nutrition-with mixed results. 
The slogan is ''flavorful food, simply 
put " but many items on the menu 
(pizza, roast chicken, grilled lamb sir
loin-entrees prepared without butter or 

. ... .. 

I Baked beans can be a gas 
M ost recipes for barbecued baked beans 

consist of nothing more than a can of 
beans and son 1e barbecue sauce. This 

hardly qualifies as food, much less as cooking. I 
wanted to start off with dried beans and a recipe 
'that would turn pedestrian baked beans into some-

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

-------------------thing special, so special t nat they would be the hit 
of our next covered-dish :;upper. 

We chose a pound of mvy beans as the founda
tion. Their small size allows them to cook in less 
time than larger beans. ,AJso, they have a creamy 
texture and sweet flavor ·.vhich works well in this 
dish. We also comparei beans that had been 
soaked to those that hadn't. Since the beans cook 
for an extended period of time, the soaking proved 
to be insignificant. As for liquid, we tried using 
water, chicken stock and i combination of the two 
along with smaller amounts of orange juice and 
coffee. The chicken stoc c and orange juice were 
pretty much lost in the re ;t of the ingredients. The 
brewed coffee (coffee is a common ingredient in 
older recipes) added dep hand almost a touch of 
smokiness. Instant coffee didn't do much, howev
er. We found the beans 1eed between eight and 
nine cups ofliquid in which to simmer. It's better 
to have a greater amount of liquid since adding 
water toward the end of the cooking process tend
ed to make the beans taste flat. Once the beans are 
tender, the cover should be removed until any ex
cess liquid is reduced to a thick consistency. 

Apologies to vegetarians, but these beans aren't 
nearly as good without meat. Given the choice be
tween ham and bacon, th~ bacon wins out since it 
contributes a big smok) flavor. We tried using 

Barbecue Bake~ Beans 
Liquid smoke is i m optional ingredient. 

Since it can be ove1 powering, add it judi- . 
ciousl)'. The finished beans may be refrigerat
ed in an airtight con ainer for several days. 
They should be gent~ reheated over low heat 
before serving. 

5 ounces bacon, cu into 114-inch dice 
1 medium onion cu into 114-inch dice 
4 medium garlic clc ves, minced or pressed 
1 pound dried nary beans, rinsed and 

picked over 
1 cup strong black C'Ojfee 
6 tablespoons ketchup 
2 tablespoons mo/a rses 
114 cup brawn sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
112 teaspoon chili JOWder 
2 teaspoons cider vinegar 
2 tablespoons brow'I mustard such as 

Gulden:S 
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

four, five and six ounces of bacon and liked five 
ounces best. The bacon is browned at the start of 
the recipe before all other ingredients are added. 
Onion is also a must in this recipe. For best flavor, 
we used one medium-sized onion cut into 114-
inch dice. The onion is added once the bacon is 
browned. Along with the onion, garlic adds sWeet, 
earthy tones. Four or five medium cloves \Wrked 
well in the recipe. They are minced or pressed and 
added once the onion is softened. ,; 

Now we were on to the "barbecue" part of the 
recipe. A recipe in Cook's Illustrated uses Bulls
eye brand sauce (which has a liquid smoke after
taste) to flavor the beans. After much discussion, 
we decided to build our own "sauce" using famil
iar ingredients (Tabasco, Worcestershire, etc,) and 
leaving liquid smoke purely as an optional ingre
dient. Of course, ketchup was the starting point, 
and six tablespoons did the trick. 

The next ingredient was a sweetener, and mo
lasses proved to be the favorite due to its deep, in
tense flavor. We ended up with two tablespoons of 
molasses and supplemented that with 1/4-cup of 
brown sugar to adequately sweeten the beans. 
Vinegar is almost always used in bean recipes; it 
brightens an otherwise deeply flavored dish. 
White vinegar was a little harsh, but two tea
spoons of cider vinegar worked well. As for anoth
er common ingredient, mustard, we tried yellow, 
brown, Dijon and dry mustard. The yellow was 
too sour, the Dijon was sort of boozy and the dry 
was lackluster. The brown fit in better with this 
style baked beans, and for best flavor, I used two 
tablespoons. Two teaspoons of Worcestershire 
sauce added depth, and a half-teaspoon ofTabas
co was also welcome. 

As for other ingredients, a half-teaspoon of liq
uid smoke was enjoyed by many tasters, but this 
ingredient is optional. We tried and rejected bay, 
cloves and thyme, but chili powder was well liked 
as was salt. The beans will take about five hours to 
cook, time that requires almost no supervision. 

112 teaspoon Tabasco 
112 teaspoon liquid smoke {optional) 

1. Heat the oven to 300 degrees and adjust a 
rack to the lower nuddle position. Heat~ 
Dutch oven «Wei' medium heat for 2 to 3 min
utes. Add the bacon and cook until golden 
browned fllld the fat is rendered, about 5 to 6 
minutes. Add the onion and cook until 
translucent and softened, about seven minutes 
longer. Add the garlic and cook an additional 
minute. Add the beans, coffee, ketchup, mo
lasses, sugar, chili powder, vinegar, mustan\ 
Worcestershire, Tabasco, optional liquid 
smoke and eight cups of water and stir to mix. 
Increase heat, bring to a boil, cover pan and 
place in the oven. 

2. Cook, stirring every hour or so until the 
beans are tender and creamy, about four 
hours. Uncover the pot and continue to cook 
until the liquid is thick, about 1/2 to 1 hour 
longer. Remove from the oven and cool for 
five minutes before serving. 

Serves 8 to 10 as a side dish. 

cream) are either too simple or 1ot 
simple enough.(M.S.) 
L, 234 Ber1celey St,, Boston; 617-266-
4680 - Boston's newest dining 
hotspot is the latest incarnation of Cafe 
Louis at Louis Boston. Chef Pinc 
Maffeo is former co-executive cl et at 
Manhattan's critically acclaimed ~ and 
Pazo restaurants. His fusion fare isn't 
heavy-handed or forced - it's Ii tely, 
inventive, pretty, precise, and very, very 
good. Also, expensive. (M.S.) 

steak-trites and roast chicken ubiqui
tous in local bistros. You'll want to try 
everything on the menu. (M.S.) 
TACOS EL CHARRO, 349 Centre St., 
Jamaica Plain; 617-522-2578 - One 
of Boston's most authentic Mexican 
restaurants, this JP cantina boasts ter
rific tacos, tamales, tostados and killer 
mole. Be sure to stop by Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday nights, when 
owner Jose "Pepe" Gutierrez' mariachi 
band entertains. (M.S.) 

pleasing as it is beautifully presented, 
check out Chilli Duck. (M.S.) · 
NO. 9 PARK, 9 Par1c St., Boston; 117-· 
742-9991 - One of Boston's best . 
restaurants keeps getting better and 
better. Chef Barbara Lynch's menu of 
sophisticated French and Italian ~

try cuisine is luxurious, deceptive+; 
simple and worth every penny. Ast. for 
the pasta tasting platter - a selection 
of homemade pasta that changes ' 
often. (M.S.) 

ARBOR, 711 Centre St., Jamaica 
Plain; 617-522-1221 - San Di ~go 
celebrity chef Douglas Organ's 
Jamaica Plain bistro celebrates 1 he 
foods of Southern France and ti e 
Mediterranean. This is confiderr ly 
clean fare, misleadingly simple and 
deliciously different from the sa ne-old 

CHILLI DUCK, 829 Boylston St., 
Boston (Back Bay); 617-236-5208 -
lf you are hankering for hollerin' hot, 
super-spiced Thai food as ifs con
sumed in the Kingdom - dine else
where. But tt you're looking for Thai 
food that's easy on your stomach and 
pocketbook, freshly prepared and as 

VINNY rs OF BOSTON, 867 Boyllliii 
St., Boston; 617-262-6699-WitJ ils 
piled-high plates, table games and North 
End trattoria decor, this is a bang-for
your-buck Italian-American dining· expe
rience, heavy on red sauce and enforced 
bonhomie. Alas, quality can be sacti
ficed on the altar of quantity. (M.S.) 
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Build 
a Rep 
REP, from page 15 
an affiliate theater artist at MIT, 

:' Jireamed for years of starting his 
.;-own theater, and in 1984, he and 
·-his wife "decided to take the 

plunge." 
., , • '·They found a space at the New 
". •Arts Center in Newton. But more 
, ..itnportantly, they found a sup-
- ,portive community in Newton. 

- , "Being in Newton was a key 
,.· to our success," remembers 
~...bane. "It was a very receptive 

:- bonununity." 
_ .. ; Successes came quickly. The 

theater incorporated. A board 
• . : Was formed. The second year at 

.: tl1e New Arts Center, they sought 
-.~ subscribers. Their first attempts 

. yielded about 50 subscribers. 
- ,Tue next year, about 180. The 
; ,.. .Jhird, about 300. 

_,.. "The growth was very excit
,. .ing;' remembers Lane. "The 

numbers just kept multiplying." 
The New Rep had to tum a church space Into a theater space when It moved from the New Arts Center tc 
t he Newton Hlplands Congregational Church In 1988. 

, - In 1988, having outgrown its 
, WO-seat theater at the New Arts 

'~ ..Center, New Rep moved to the 
- Newton Highlands Congrega
., rional Church, where the Newton 

• ..oornmunity continued to respond 
• t6> good work, including Boston 

premieres of "A Lesson from 
. , -Aloes" and August Wilson's ac
.• -.cl.aimed ''Fences." 
._.., "The marvelous thing about 
v ..Newton was that we didn't have 
< • Jn. do schlock," he says. "When 
-.. •. ,<;runething of quality went up, 
_ ... people came. It's a sophisticated 

community." 
"Larry was very p<tS 10nate 

and soulful about theater," says 
Marcy Crary, a longtime 1

e\V 

Rep board member "He was 
good at mobilizing others and in

teresting them in the art o~ the
ater." 

In 1996, after 11 years, Lane 
left New Rep to pursue other the
ater projects, fir t in London, and 
then in New York. \\.here he still 
lives. 

And the Nt'\\. Rep went in 

Electric p·erformance 
at New Rep Theati·e 

'Artistic director Rick Lombardo remembcn tire time the 
New Rep set two trees on fire. 

"When I first got to New Rep, the theater only had 60 amps 
of electricity. That meant if we designed a light cue that pulled 

- more than 57 amps of electricity, we had to tum off some 
lights. It was crazy. 

''During the second act of a Sunday matinee [of'Skylight' 
.. in 1998), I saw half the lights [onstage] flicker and go out. I 

thought, Oh no. I looked outside, and I sa,.,. the_ ~er pole 
outside the building shooting flames and elcctnctty 30 feet 
into the air. The tree, with fall leaves on it, burst into flames. 
And we still had an audience inside watching the show with 
half the lights on. 

"I ran into the theater, and all the lights went out. We did an 
evacuation of the building. The fire department came and put 
out the fire. We had no power, and we had another show at 7 
p.m. 

"The power company came, and I said to the guy. 'Can you 
get us power?' He said, 'By what time?' I said 'By 7 p.m.' He 
said, 'Are you crazy? But I'll see what I can do.' . 

"I stood there holding the flashlight so he could work m the 
.. dark. 

"The audience began showing up for the show. They got the 
power restored to the building five minutes before the l-hOW. 
and we went on with the show. 

"You can still see the [flame) scar on the telephone pole." 

·.',1,\f urphys law 
• ,MURPHYS, from page 15 

rabid Southie fans led by John 
: R- Kermedy's grandfather 
- : !Honey Fitz" Fitzgerald, sang 

the Broadway show tune ad 
nauseam to antagonize the op

JlOSing Pittsburgh team. The 
Rooters continued to use 

·"Tessie" as an inspirational 
'. weapon until 1918 when the 

Red Sox won their fifth and 
v '.final championship. 

'v ~ v At spring training this year, 
Red Sox public relations chief 
Charles Steinberg wondered 
aloud why no one had ever re
vived the song. Herald sports-

·- writer Jeff Horrigan told him, 
! "I have just the guys to do it." 
' "I e-mailed Ken Casey who 
' was in Europe with the Drop-
• kicks with the idea," Horrigan 
• says. "Right away he typed 
• back, 'We're in.' Then I sent 
· him an MP3 of the original 
• recording of 'Tessie' and he e
, mailed back, ' We're out.'" 

"It sounded like a 300-
pound elderly woman sitting 
in her apartment in Beacon 
Hill singing some silly song 
about her parrot," Casey re-

. calls. "We just looked at each 
other and said, 'What the hell 

• does this have to do with base
: ball?' I was a fan to the point 
' that I was willing to damage 
' the band's career and do it 
' whether the song was good or 
· not, but the rest of the guys 
' were not so positive." 

Casey urged Horrigan to write 

a new version of "Te ie." 
"One night ( listened to the 

song over and over," Horrigan 
says, "and then l rewrote it to 
tell the story of the Royal Root
ers. I only kept one line from 
the original, '1t.'SSJe, you are the 
only, only, only: and at Ken' 
suggestion, \.\C also included 
one of the original verses." 

The new "Tessie" describe 
the rabid Royal Rooters 
cheering for the stars of 1903 
- pitchers Cy Young and Bill 
Dinneen and the Stahl broth
ers Jake and Chick - and 
their custom of marching to 
and from the team's Hunting
ton Avenue Grounds ballfield 
to Michael "Nuff Said" Mc
Greevy's bar at the intersec-

(617) 
244-0169 

m The 
fill rtlGHT 
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Thru 
October 10th 

Thun, Fri, Sat I p.m. • lca'I 2 p.m. 

Ticket• $24.00 
~~ 

L.olllgl • ~ 
Easy Acoess frotll Mlle,.,.',., ,. 

search of a new artistic director 
at a critical point in its life. De
spite ~ew Rep's successes, the 
theater also faced serious issues. 
Fundraising needs, cash flow 
problems, and the loss of Lane 
all contributed to tensions and 
anxieties on the board and in the 
theater. 

Along came Lombardo, who 
landed the job because he ''has a 
pecial charisma;' says Crary. 

"And \\e knew he was scrappy 
and entrepreneurial." 

But his New Rep tenure got off 
to a rocky start. He opened the 
1996 season with "The Mystery 
of Irma Yep" - "the wrong play 
at the wrong time;' he now says. 
Its a phrase he uses to describe 
four of the five shows he pro
duced that season. as he tned to 
get a handle on his new audience. 

The next season also floun
dered. Shows like "The Gift of 
the Magi" and "Jack and Jill" 
never connected \\ith audiences. 
. C\\ Rep finished in the red in 
Lombanio s first two seasons. 

And a bad omen followed in 
the next _ ason s opener \\ hl:n 
the theaters productlon of .. Sk')
light" set trees on fire (see side
bar). but not the audiences or 
critic . "\ew Rep rebounded with 
a belO\ed production of"Having 
Our Say: The Delaney Sisters' 
First 100 Years!' And the next 
show, "Beast on the Moon," be
came the biggest hit, at that time. 

But the next season's "Rosen
crantz and Guildenstem Are 
Dead" proved to be pivotal. 

The show won awards and 
sold many tickets. But it was the 
people who didn ~ like the show 
who helped Lombardo find his 
v01ce and vision at New Rep: 
The subscribers who didn't 
renew their subscriptions at the 
end of that year voiced objec
tions to the edgy "Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern." 

tion ofTremont and Ruggles. 
"McGreevy's place was 

called Third Base," Horrigan 
says, "because it was the last 
stop before home. It was prob
ably the first baseball bar in 
the country:' 

The Dropkicks not only 
recorded "Tessie" for the Red 
Sox, but with them. To the 
band's delight, Johnny 
Damon. Bronson Arroyo and 
Lermy Dinardo, as well as 
Steinberg, showed up at the 
studio to sing backing vocals. 
The "Tessie" CD includes 
three other songs as well as a 
computer-playable version of 
the "Tessie" video featuring 
Colleen Reilly - the win
some Fenway Park betwcen
innings base sweeper - in the 
title role. All proceeds from 
the sale of the CD go to the 
Red Sox Foundation charity. 

.. Tessie" does not yet rival 

"It was a turning point;' say> 
Lombardo. "We had to ask our -
selves, 'Are we going to be a seri -
ous company, or are we jU5t 
going to program plays we think 
the audience would like?' We de
cide(! to be a serious theater com -

panf.' 
S ng productions of "Th ! 

Wei " "Stonewall Jackson'> 
Houle" and "Tartuffe" followed. 
And 'lhvo seasons ago, New Rep·; 
"Walting For Godot" seemed to 
defule a New Rep success, com· 
merdially and artistically. 

"We never expected 'Waiting 
for Godot' to be a box office hit," 
says Lombardo. "The messag1: 
has come through loud and clear: 
If you do a play with integril) , 
the audience tum out." 

Newton audiences had taugh t 
Lane the same lesson more tha11 
a dedade ago. 

TI(ey'll turn out, but will the~· 
follow you to Watertown? And 
will New Rep continue to flour · 
1 h when no longer in the lap o" 
the community that embraced i, 
for 20 years? 

It\ perhap::. fitting that the firs 
production in the new theater i , 
scheduled to be "Into th(· 
Woods." Lombardo describes i. 
as a musical about how we dea 
with fear. Certainly, such a them(• 
has large implications these days 
just s;witch on the nightly news i · 
you eed a reminder. But dealin! 
with fear also seems to be ar 
issue for a theater that's leavin!, 
its ~omfortable home at th(· 
heigl}t of its success. 

"\)'e've reached a point when· 
we woceed without any fear," 
says Lombardo. He's talkinf 
about choosing plays, but hi! 
procl,amation may also fit his de 
cision to move. "We make ou: 
decisions based on the best artis· 
tic choices. We don't second
guess our audience, or our· 
selves." 

"S~t Caroline" as a Fenwa) 
fan f!i_:'Orite, but it's played wher 
Trot Nixon steps to the plat£ 
and, following ''Dirty Water,' 
afte~every Red Sox victory. 

"Pfople are responding 
mo~ and more to it," Case) 
says "Hopefully by the play· 
offs the fans will know the 
WOT~. I really think this i ~ 
gonna be the year for the Sox.' 

But - perish the thought
what if it isn't? Will the Drop· 
kic~ drop "Tessie" from theii 
playpook if the Sox stumble 
yet again? 

"The story is that the Roya 
Roo ers would sing it over and 
ove~again the whole game tc 
ann y the other team," Case) 
says "So if the Sox don't witi 
it, e reason will be that the 
crov d didn't know the lyrics 
We 're not giving up. We'll just 
havej to wait till next year fo1 
the fans to learn it.'' 
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Bank of America • 

Celebrity Serles Tbe W111 Center 
FOil THE P'EkFOllHINC AkTS 

Engaging • Entertaining • Enr1chlng 

"Dance and dancers alike shine and soar. They once again show the world 
that there Is nothing anywhere quite like the Bolshoi Ballet. " 
-san Francisco Chronicle 

Raymonda 
Wednesday, Oct 6, 7:30pm 
Thursday, Oct 7, 7 30pm 
Don Quixote 
Friday Oct. 8, 7:30pm 
Saturday, Oct 9 7 30pm 
Sunday, Oct 10, 3pm 
1111 Wang Theatre 

Charge by phone: 
Telecharge.com 
800-447-7 400 

-~~ 

TIY 888·889·8587 ltll 1161 

Buy onl•ne anytime: 
www.wangcenter.org 
or in person at: 
The Wang Theatre Box Office, 
270 Tremont St, Boston 
\M-Sat, 10-6) 

Map' SUWOlt for h! 8osloo ~ ol lte 

8oisl1oo Ballet <rid Orthe5n Is prtMded bv Ile 

C/aS8lcal Dane. lnltJatJve 
Sltn;i Sl1on & Antv Ff.ri< <rid .Im~ & MIU' ln! 

Qroers and mapr sponsors 

Tile 2004.2005Dancesns 1s """' o<1 Ill' 

The Little Family Foundation and GiJ 

GREAT NEWS! 
GREAT SEATS 
available for performances this October! 

~ 

THE L10N K•Ng 
llOADWAY'S AWAID-WINNING IEST MUSICAL 

FIL E NE 'S 

J EASY WAYS TO ORDER TICKETS! 

CALL IN PERSON 
~ 16171 931-2787 The Opera House Box Office 

or 18001 347·0808 ............... ., .. . 

ONLINE The cotonlal Theatre Box Office 
ticketmaster.com , .............. ... 

llonklngb~ston.com All Tlcketmaster Outlets 

TTY: 16171 426·3444 \'.!110: 

TICKET UPDATE: A l1m1ted nu•ber Of t1c~ets •ay b!COlle mllable the 
day of the performance. Vmt The Opm House 101 Office for daily updates 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

"One of the Grandest Holiday Traditions 
in the U.S .... Bring the Whole Family!" 

FIRST TIME 
IN 

BOSTON I 

~ 

.....,,..., 

TICKETS 
ON SALE 

NOW! 

December 2-31 • The Wang Theatre 

CALL TODAY! TELECHARGE.COM 800-447-7400 
Show of the Month Groups (20+): (617) 350-6000 
Broadway in Boston Groups (20+): (617) 482-8616 

www.wangcenter.org 
For TIY Ticket Orders Call (888) 889-8587 1 i ~ 

• t I • 
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"A RUSH OF NON-STOP ACTION!" 
Lou Lum.nick, NEW YORK POST 

Free* M o vie Tic k e t t o see "RESIDENT EVIL: Apoc .tlypse·• 1ns1dc 
e v e ry s p eci a lly m a rke d " R eside nt E vil" D•· luxP Ed1t1on DVD. 

•V.1hd tm oue adm1ssmn cup to S7 5111 CON SIO 50) .11p;utu:1p.1tmq1r..- •••• , ,,..._._'"to- ' ,...~ 

NOW PLAYING 
Olonl'S MATUS - OM<; """"™' ..... °"'"'.....,.. 

•RAHDOllH .-.u *90STOl4 COMMON HURl.IHGTOH 10 *FIAMIHGHAM16 
lia~·)1:).::.~0lfm:M ~::, f) 175 TNMONT ST. 1m:.1ttfXl'THI FWTICPASSAT 

IOO-FAMDAHGO 17>0 {711) ttf.9900 '"°""'WOOID 

o- (J0t)6~ _...,_ 
-~ SHOWCASE CIMOAAS *ftNWAY ClHEMA 13 •CIRC1£ LOl'W'S THIATlllS ·-- ·-•FRESl1 PONO lTLCtaii.-• lrl 1e Olf JU ITt JI 901 IROOKLH AVE CL.Ml.AND CllCLI {711) ... , ... (10'-.WO (617) 494-6166 (6 t 7) '66-4040 FIESH P'OND l'lA1A 

IOO-fNolDAHOO •7H: -•UAINMl 10 SHOWCASE CINI.IMS LOlW'S TfflATltES 
•UIUTY TRll MAU. ~ ~ Off FOllU Ml .. •DEDHAM 

nt311111 JT£. 111UOOT15A 100 IMOUDIDlHT WAY 
·m~ (711) ..... 1070 {711) H6-4955 IOO-FAHONfGOIU4 

"GENUINELY FUNNY!" 
ROGER ... RT, Dert & ""-' 

"THUMBS UP!" 
Theim• Ad8me, US W.•Ka 

'~ SEXY LoVE MATCH!" 

KIRSTEN PAUL 
DUNST BETTANY 

WIMBLEDON 
Lili/.!!el&Hil! u1011 111 (PG-13LGl1\. u•u~AJ. 

0 2004 UHIVIMAI. ~ 

AMC LOEWS 
FENWAYTHEATRE FRESH POllD 
JfJ M00«LM Ari. l'lfUH ~ "-AZA 
111--UU. ,..,AMWllOO lrR 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCLE DEDHAM 
CLIYE"LANO ClllQ.I' 111l. I • US U1T IM ,,,....,,. ,.,......, 

11A BLAST OF FRIGHT ANO FUN! 
KEEPS THE BLOOD ANO THE 

LAUGHS GUSHINB!u 
-lml 111111, ... ,,. 

11IT1S ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
BLENDS OF TERROR ANO HUMOR SINCE 

'AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LONOON'!,, 

-•• • 111 •• JllJ 

"****! A PERFECT BALANCE OF 
HUMOUR ANO NO-HOLDS·BARREO 

HORROR!11 _.,. 
11A FRONTRUNNER FOR THE 

YEAR'S FUNNIEST FILM - KILL THE 
UNDEAD TO GET A TICKET!,, -· 

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH! 
LOEWS NAC 
BOSTON COMMON f!NWAY THEATR! 
17S118101lst 201 BROOKLINE AVl 
l•FAND.\NGO 1730 617-424-6266 

lllOWWI CINEMAS lllOWUIE CINEMAS 

WOBURN REVERE m. Ill un 3S' m. 31 RT!. Cl & SQUIRE ID. 
781-933-5330 781-286-1660 

DANVERS ciRcLr Di'DHA'M 
UBEm TllEE MAU Cl!Vll-Ull CJICll III. I & 1 n Elll 1 iA 
1·800-FANDAHG0#734 617 S66-4040 711-326-4955 

lllOWWEONEMAS Alli. .-i1 
RANDOLPH FIAM1161Wl 16 lENDAll SQ. 
mil! llll21'1lllflml4 1110J•!l"'1ll- •-.ll.Clm& 
781 :963-5600 soU11-4a 617-499-1996 

Tunon tnto 4 T~n1 c:1ht . •t 1 CJ P IV1I L ..-"11 ' ~., 'J"J ' ' ' " SPl\CELI. 
~ "'"" """""'" "'"' ... ....... . 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

8 UDNOY AT THE MOVIES 
•••••••• •• •• ••••••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••••••••• •• ••• • ••••• 

"Wimbledon" (starring Kirsten Dunst! and Paul Bettany) never makes you wince with embarrassment at lta lovey-itovey gooeylsms. 

hand, winning, might be distracted. You need Under") who inhabits the necessary if sad 
help figuring out who meets whom and how role as the guy our hero must beat, and beat 

e're all wrapped up i'1 sports quickly they fall in love? I didn't think so. I him he does, in two ways. We've a plucky lit
today, with the expected vulgar- also didn't think that I could sustain an inter- tie bat boy who idolizes Peter, ultra-friendly 
ity and all-Americaq insult- est in so much huffing and puffing on the ten- staffers at the posh Dorchester Hotel, genteel 

laden inanities of the baseball pla~r world nis court, but this· one got me. I didn't know but homy country club women of a certain 
("Mr_ 3000") and here with the sometimes the Brits haven't won at Wimbledon in age, and varied American and Brit commen-

Wimbledon (B~ 

polite ethos of championship tennis. decades, and we hear more about tators. Everyone's so nice, save for the Amer-
in Britain. in which a scorer can saY soccer hooligans than about the tra- ican Hot Young Thing, but he is nice to look 
'·Ladies and gentlemen, silence, dition-obsessed politesse of the at and that must do. 
please;' and not a peep is uttered. If Mother Ship ofTennis. Much is gratifying here, notably a screen-
only someone could silence the We live and learn, as our leads play that doesn't make you wince with em. 
Fleet J..unbotron and such bedlam-- live to learn that they can both sue- barrassment even when lovey-dovey 
like atrocities at kindred stadi~ ceed and also pennit the distraction, gooeyisms pass for bright and witty observa-
where the notion of quiet is as alien as Lizzie's daddy insists, of ro- tions, and you'll probably forgive the speedy 
as a bar mitzvah in Mecca. '"Wim~ mance midst the tourney. Peter's coming together in wedded bliss of Peter's 
bl1Xlon"' is formulaic but '.'li t u..,- B) 1},{,id Brudnov folks (Bernard Hill and Eleanor folks after years of much diminished interest 
im itinb- its lCJds are engaging and Bron) learn their long-cooled in each other. just because they're so mov~ 
not overbearingly ruce - the urge Film Critic marriage can be heated up by ishly stiff-upper-lippy about it all. Maybe a 
to win runs deeply in both, espe- their shared love of and concern dog who's all shaggy-cute and able to under-
cially the lady - and if an uninfonned about about the doings of their son, and Peter's stand Peter's request to let him climb a trellis 
tennis chap like your servant has an say, I'd slacker brother (James McAvoy) can learn and visit the bedroom of his beloved is, arf, a 
say the tennis-playing scenes are fin and the that he doesn't always profit by putting his mite much. Woof. 
leads &..>em to be playing well. Whe er they pounds on the other guy(s) at the betting London looks nifty, from street level and 
played a second in reality, I don't kn w. shop. Our hero is not stereotypically por- from the London Eye, that huge Ferris-

Peter Colt (Paul Bettany, in his firs starring trayed as some bloke from Bristol crawling wheel-like thing that hovers over the city and 
role, after excellent second ban roles in his way into the posh turf of the tennis elite; from which our hero tells his beloved that 
many films) isn't the swell young col he once he comes from money, makes no pretense to "one day all this will not be ours," a sweet 
was, \\hen he was ranked 11th. ow he's being a peon on strange turf, and he's comfy play on the shopworn expression. We've 
down undistinguishedly below l:mand has in his skin and his tennis whites. known barbarians in tennis too, of course, not 
just accepted, faute de mieux, a job the pro You'll like the subsidiary characters, just in the NFL, NBA, NHL, American and 
at a fancy country club and consi ers this among them Peter's best bud, a German National League, and the aforementioned 
time at Wunbledon his last. ~ (Nikolaj Coster-Waldau), even his off-again- British soccer louts. But since we're at a pre-

Lizzle Bradbury (Kirsten Dunst, ere Miss on-again agent (Jon Favreau), who represents tend movie about pretend people, let's pre
Perky sewed onto a zealous competi or) is an in some cases both sides in these matches. tend tennis players are all ·as comely as these 
American on her way up, accomp ·ed by You'll find the only real "villain" is unpleas- and, ~ve for that self-satisfied Yank whom 
her po·verful dad (Sam Neill), wh doesn't ant in demeanor, an American hotshot Peter must vanquish, splendidly decent. 
mind her little boudoir episodes 3i'long the (Austin Nichols, the protagonist's buddy in Written by Adam Brooks, Jennifer Flackeit 
road but does mind any serious invo)vement, "The Day After Tomorrow" and in one sea- & Mark Levin; directed by Richard Lon~ 

fewing ~: • ~.~ •• ~~~~~~~ •• ~ •• ~~ • r~. ~'. .. ~~•~~~I.•~~~ :s .. '.: • ~~ • ::~~ • ~~'. . • .~;~~•~~I~~~-:.~•••• • • • •. ••• • • • •• •••• • • i 
No hit for Mac in 'Mr. 3000' 

' ... 

Mr~ 3000 (C+) 

S 
ay this about "Mr. 3000," be 
well-intentioned feel-g~ 
movie about a lout of a base~all 

player and his resurrection as a ~ce 
gu)': Its players are portrayed muc as 
we know real baseball players fr m 
their TV interviews: not masters of e 
English language, nor prone to pro 
dities, not necessarily the most 
vivial of men. You can also say of e 
comedy that it wears out its welcome 
faster than its makers may have tho]t 
possible and it gloops things up way oo 
much, and unnecessarily, with a ro
mance subplot that doesn't add eno gh 
sparkle to the venture_ 

works for Stan in his bar just coasts 
along, offering merely the most mundane 
and repetitive blandness by way of ad
vice. This is the film's humor. Plus, we've 
a hotshot player (Brian White) who's 
cocky in a manner reminiscent of the 
younger Stan and who needs an attitude 
adjustment. 

Stan Ross (Bernie Mac) plays forllie 
Milwaukee Brewers, doesn't have much 
simpatico for his teammates, loathes

1
the 

press - bright guy, that Stan - and 
treats fans like appendages. He eEn 
grabs his 3000th hit ball from the lu ky 
kid who caught it and quits the t 

"Mr. 3000" ·shows large audiences ill 
the stands, presumably either compute~ 
generated or just borrowed from real 
crowd scenes. It has sufficiently effective 
on-field footage and evinces a gentle 
kindness in its best parts that help com
pensate for the unfortunate tendency of 
Mac to substitute a raised voice, big grin 
and popping eye balls for nuanced act
ing. Sorvino survives the movie witq 
only 15 seconds of speaking, which h~ 
screams, and Noth has to do nothing but 
look and act sensibly bottom-line. The 
major ongoing joke is that Stan is treated 
by his teammates like Father Time and 
by his once-upon-a-time squeeze as if 

Stan Ross (Bernie Mac) goes through a rough workout 
routine, hoping to get back In shape. 

he's mighty fine in bed but not mucli 
good for anything else. All is turned upsi~ 
down by the time the movie ends, 104 min
utes that could have been pared to 90 if the ~ 
mantic bits had been truncated and the loc~ 
room antics were better focused and less 
repetitively redundant. The musical score js 
excellent with songs ranging up and down the 
classical and pop scales, ''YMCA" to 
Tchaikovsky to Marvin Gaye. It is not a harct 
movie to listen to, even if Mac matches Jes~ 
Jackson in the mushy enunciation. Mac h~ 
his fans, his TV show is successful and some 
folks find his comic persona engaging. Anq 
some don't. Count me in with the latter some! 

then and there rather than play out the year 
with it in service of his teammates. Years pass 
and he has still not been elected to the Base
ball Hall of Fame, but he's coming close, as 
memo--ies of his unpleasant persotjality and 
rudeness begin to fade. But then, lo, a close 
scrutiny of his record indicates that three hits 
were erroneously recorded twice ... ~caning? 
Meaning that at age 47, if Stan wan to have 
an actual 3,000 hits to his record h must go 
back to the game. 

So, how does an "old man" (;baseball 
terms) out of shape, intensely dis · by the 
manager (Paul Sorvino) do this? ell, that's 
what trainers are for. Besides, the g~man
ager (Chris Noth) sees value in lettin the erst
while Mr. 3000 back on the team, sp - g fan 

I . 

interest - the Brewers aren't doing well -
and, who knows, maybe getting those three ad
ditional hits. Such is the story, supplemented by 
a sports reporter for ESPN (Angela Bassett) 
who was once an item with Stan but hasn't 
been back for more for a long time. A long time 
the film takes to get Stan going, re-igniting his 
skills and doling out morally uplifting rigma
role about how he learns the errors of his ways 
and eventually makes fewer errors in play, and, 
oh heck, you can fill in the blanks. 

Running jokes suffice as sustained humor. 
Two players who'll bet on anything, do. A 
Japanese player does OK with English but 
mauls cussing and needs a primer in colloqui
al swearing, and his best (maybe only) bud, a 
former teammate (Michael Rispoli) who 

Written by Eric Champnella & Keith 
Mitchell and Howard Michael Gould; direct
ed by Charles Stone lll Rated PG-13. 
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New Releases 
A DIRTY SHAME (NC-17) John Waters 
.returns to form after making more 
~traightforward films such as "Cry
iflaby" and "Hairspray" with this deliri
~usly filthy romp about some square 
~enizens of Baltimore - Tracey Ullman 
~s the uptight mom - who discover 
~hat a solid hit on the head will turn any
one into a raving sex addict. Proof posi
~ive is in the leering, tongue-wagging, 
~ire-breath ing Ray-Ray (Johnny 
ll(noxville), whose mantra is "Let's go 
$exin' ! " Prosthetic makeup is outra
geous, as are the film's morals. It's all 
,good dirty fun. (E.S.) B+ 
THE LAST SHOT (R) When an FBI 
.agent in charge (Alec Baldwin) decides 
~hat he can speed the ruination of a 
Mafia "family" by pretending to make a 
movie, he latches onto a thus-far 
:Unsuccessful would-be director-screen
~riter (Matthew Broderick) and off they 
igo. Problem is, the FBI guy comes to 
~ ike the making of a movie and his 
:t>osses aren't sure. Just goes to show: 
•Yt>u never know where a scam, even a 
~II-intentioned charade, may lead. 
:Moments of mirth in this, and the leads 
~pear to have thoroughly enjoyed 
~emselves, more, I fear, than audi
,ences will. (D.B.) B-
:rlfl. 3000 (PG-13) An arrogant, 
iullpleasant, self-interested retired base
~all player (Bernie Mac) finds that his 
;presumed 3000 hits, on which he's 
~ounting for his eventual election to the 

Baseball Hall of Fame, are three hits 
short. He must return to the te.im he left 
in the lurch the minute he hit what he 
thought was his 3000th ball. You don·t 
need a crystal ball, speaking of balls, to 
figure out that he is tamed, reformed, 
bettered by the humiliating process of 
coming back to the game as a 47-~ear
old. Pretty thin gruel, and much of it 
falls flat. (D.B.) C+ 
SEPTEMBER TAPES (R) This fascinating 
film puts an American documentary 
filmmaker in Afghanistan 10 months 
after 9/11, on a mission to find and sup
posedly interview bin Laden and Nhoev
er else was responsible. With on / a 
translator and a cameraman, he makes 
his way into dangerous territory. repeat
edly told that Americans shouldn't be 
there. Tension builds, bullets and rock
ets are fired, but he pushes on s he a 
fool or simply determined? Amazing 
blending of footage in Kabal. A nerve
wracking, difficult, mesmerizing film. 
(E.S.) A-
SHAUN OF THE DEAD (R) A Bri11sh 
spoof of zombie movies, as if the genre 
isn't its own spoof, centering on Shaun 
(Simon Pegg), who has hit a dead-end 
at work and in his romantic relationship 
Circumstances, namely the sudden 
appearance of hordes of zombies. 
requires that he get his act together fast 
and, if possible, do heroic thing! •. And 
he does. The humor veers between 
grossly obvious and somewhat ,ubtle 
and the attempt to wed mock horror 
with genuine feeling is only partially suc
cessful. But when the thing worts it has 
zing. (D.B.) C+ 
WIMBLEDON (PG-13) A once highly 
ranked player (Paul Bettany) decides 
that his latest shot at Wimbledon will be 
his last. But amazingly he improves as 
the tournament moves on and he also 
meets and falls fully for an American 
champ (Kirsten Dunst). The tennis looks 
good to me - but then, what d1 I know 
about tennis? - and the romance is 

sweet, the jokes solid. the v riling intelli
gent, and the result is a fihr that uses 
sports well and gives us characters we 
can believe might actually e ost. It's 
BettanYs first leading role a 1d he aces 
it.(DB.) B 

Ongoing 
BRIGHT YOUNG THINGS (F'G-13) An 
energetic, fast-paced versio 1 of Evelyn 
Waugh·s acidic "Vile Bodies centers on 
the pretty, vacuous, rich or >ometimes 
needy, spoiled young Londc n socialites 
in the merr1 years between the two 
wo~d wars Stephen Fry's directorial 
debut stars Emily Mortimer and Stephen 
Campbell Moore as lovers, vith Dan 
Aykroyd as a Canadian runring a British 
paper, Stockard Channing a> an 
American evangelist, and Peter O'Toole, 
an to briefly, as an eccentric semi-loony. 
Brilliant! (as the British say, meaning 
good). (D.E.) B+ 
CELLULAR (PG-13) Fun and scary both, 
this centers on a young guy (Chris 
Evans) who is reached on his cell 
phone, accidentally, by a we man (Kim 
Basinger) who says she's b·ien kid
napped anc senses she'll bt killed. Her 
son is also kidnapped, then her hus
band, and the bad guys (Jason Statham 
in the lead) mean business. A police 
honcho (Noah Emmerich) i!. on hand, 
and a solid, honest cop on his last day 
(William H. Macy) gets dra\m into this 
too. We laugh and we fret. ·ne violence 
is appropriate, and the funn1 stuff 
entwines easily with it. (O.B ) B 
CRIMINAL (R) An English-1,mguage 
remake of the 2000 Argenti ie caper film 
"Nine Queens." this has Jot n C. Reilly 

llW 1111n dMt dim ~mi 

BELLO BIRCH CLENNON :OOPER DELflNA 

as the flashy dressil g, fast-talking slick
ster who takes a y~ng wannabe gritter 
(Diego Luna) unde~his wing, teaching 
him the ways of th scam. Bouncing 
between drama an comedy, the convo
luted plot actually e ds up being a little 
too simple. Reilly s rprisingly overacts 
the part. Luna, first noticed in "Y tu 
mama tambien," k ps getting better. 
(E.S.) B· 
GHOST IN THE SH LL 2: INNOCENCE 
(PG-13) An anime equel to the origi-
nal from nearly a cade ago is replete 
with highfallutin' p ilosophical dis
course, little of wh ch makes an iota of 
sense but evident! wows the 
Japanese fans of t is genre. Robots, 
dispirited humans, and dolls (robots 
lacking any vestig of humanness) 
coexist, but a gyn~·d - robot intend
ed for sex - malt nctions and kills 
her owner. The pr tagonist, a cyborg, 
resolves to figure ut what's happen
ing. Good luck to ~im , or it. The draw
ing is gorgeous, ttie net effect is puz
zling. (D.B.) C+ 
SKY CAPTAIN ANDI THE WORLD OF 
TOMORROW (PG) 'n this special
effects-laden light ~ion film, some 
wicked force in the ate 1930s is out to 
do something terri ing to Earth. Heroic 
Sky Captain (Jude w) and his former 
gi~friend (Gwyneth Paltrow) go to extra
ordinary lengths to impede these vile 
plans. aided by a toughie (Angelina 
Jolie) and supported, ea~ on and later, 
by Sky Captain's b~ddy (Giovanni 
Ribisi). The thing I oks terrific and the 
dialogue and actio sequences are fully 
satisfying. An almo I-certain box office 
hit. (D.B.) B+ 

I 

~ krn Iii lltdli!i 
HUHON KRISTOfFERSON LOPEZ HURPHY 

VOTE 
EARLY. 

VOTE 
OFTEN. 

TY 
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STARTS FRIDAY, BOSTONCOMMON EMBASSY 
SEPTEMBER 24TH' 17511EMONTSl 16 PINEST., WALTHAM 

• I -BOO-FANDANGO #730 781 -893-2500 

View the trailer at www.headinthecloudsmovie.com 

~beNew!Jork enne11 ' 
"A SUMPTUOUS, 
WITTY NEW FILM! 
Director Mira Nair and 
writer Julian Fellowes 
have lifted bits from 
Thackeray and presented 
them in a sparkling 
new way." 

-CARr11 J-. 

Us 
"REESE WITHERSPOON 
IS FABULOUS! 
She scores as a scheming 
social climber delivering her 
best performance yet" 

-T-Ao.ws 

~ 

"TWO THUMBS 
WAY UP! 

1Vanity Fair' is filled with 
1ne and humor, and I 

loved it! The great comic 
novel by Thackeray 
has found its ideal 

director in Mira Nair." 
- ROOOI EBfl!T 

Newsnek. 
"'VANITY FAIR' 

DELIGHTS THE EYE! 
Scheming, beautiful, 
seductive and utterty 

sett-serving, Becky 
Sharp is played 

with great verve by 
Reese Witherspoon." 

-DAlll>Ailsa 

RE E SE WITHERSPOON 
CIUE' JUI GABRIEL RO.MOU 

ATKJSS BROADBE:O.'T BYRXE GARAI 
IOB llffl"S JAMES JOSATHA.' 

HOSKINS IFANS PUREFOY RHYS MEYERS 

MIRANAIR. 

fllZ1tlJIEa1mlMf1US. ~~flll . .~ 1• 1 ll~lili~li'Jili!! ·R~Tlfll 
!li~DllaM1~1ll!llrub.l.1.\inllro11!$ii!fm'!i~.ll!lli!Ifuf WIW~!HIY!fQit:tlllm~W!\ 

if.l111JJAfllllll~Blllm !liC~1lWll. !Jlll~§ M~~Wlff1tlbi[~!N[U~.t.llrl~~ 
f~lll.K.lll MllW\.'lmtK ffflll)l •Ul,llllfll.\! IDfil~~rn !llmUlllli an~~mM!.l!JmW llWitrJ! 

!'ll~-=-~-~~1 e 19il!.lrJl«fWlw.Jl!!H~llil.~fillllW11 ic::U!IWI ~tt;· F 0 C U S 
'-~=~~ ~ ........... ~ www.ttfnityfairmovte.com =.Cite~ ~; 1' 

0
_ RE'. 

5 

Now PLAYING AT THESE SELECT THEATRES! 
LOEWS LOEWS LOEWS AMC DEDHAM 
BOSTON COMMON HARVARD SQ. DANVERS fRAMINGHAM 16 COMMUNITY 
llSllfJlllllll IOOtUIO! lt,CAMlllDGE LIBERTYTREEMAll RUTIHtlSU!llillftJSllOll.D S80HIGHSTlE£1 
1-800-FANDANGO 1730 1·800-FANDAHGO 1133 I-BOO.FANDANGO 1734 508-628-4400 781-326-1463 

LOASlHUJlll 
*IOSTOH COMMON 

t TSTlltfMOMTST. 
ICJO.fN4DNIGO 1130 

OAMC 

--CM-"4 1 l IOt llOOIClM A.VI 
{6t 7) 414--6ff6 -.-10 
OfT fOlllS ID .. 
ntl7'1• 
(711 ) 141-1070 

frm·~I 

ON SEPTEMBER 241H 
EVERYTHING 

VOU'VE EXPERIENCED 
NEVER HAPPENED. 

THE 

GUT TEN 
l 

STARTS FRIDAY. SE PT EMB ER 24 
AMC SHOW<AS(( ......... LOEWS THEATUS Q SHO'#CAS[ CIHfJAAS 

+IUllMTOH10 • DD>HAM *UllRlY 11111 MAil • R£Vllll 
kfL 111EXIT ltl atl t l ttUXJT tSA 100~WJJ 1m:. c1 aSQUIU1D. 
{711) ttf.ft00 {7'1) lti6-49SS IOO-JAHIM.HGO IU4 {71t)fl6..1660 

AMC o- SHOW<ASl C- ' l0£WS 1"£ATW 
+CH!ST)ll1! Hill *FRAMIHGHAM 16 • AAHOOIPH *SOOllRVllE 

t1t. 9 AJ HAMMOMD n RUTl£"'5SAT m 139. arr'°" orr m 14 » ASSEMIU' sa. nL n 
(6t1) 171-t500 """""WOOlD (711) 96W600 ICJO.fNIONtGO '737 

($00) ........ 
SHOWCASl Ct4lMAS 

AND AT A '""" lHUJll$ ISOllRY,H0"'5SltACamD1 ·:..~DIT'5IRTLlO *FRfSH POND 
THEATER KlAR YOU """POtC> PLAZA 

IOO-fAHONIGO 113' 
FOR THIS lHGi.fHMEKT. (781} 933.5330 

·~- •ffi~ *-&!~! 

.~ 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Neighborhood's top dog 
loses battle to cancer 

Pool Troubles? 
There is still Time 

TOLL FREE 

1·877·78-POOLS 
(76657) 

Don't Give Up On Your 
Gunite Pool Problems 

FIX THE DAMAGE son; 
ENJOY NEXT POOL SEASO.V 

Call a Renovation 
Specialist! 

WE ARE THE ftH.! 

LENNY, from page 1 
been a bit depressed since they 
lo t their top dog, Lenny. 

For seven years, the handsome 
Rottweiler went to work with 
Gentile. He usually stayed behind 
the cour)ter, sometimes for long 
stretches when the shop was 
buy. 

"Pretty much everywhere I 
went, he went. The occasional 
double date, too," joked Gentile. 

The 136-pound dog had his 
own clientele, according to Gen
tile. The regulars, including peo
ple who didn't own pets, would 
drop by simply to say hello to 
Lenny. His ize could be intimi
dating, but Gentile said he had the 
"face of a gentle giant." 

His lemperament matched. 
The breed commonly used as a 
guard dog was nothing of the 
sort. Gentile remembered the 
time a young girl was petting 
Lenny as he laid on the floor. The 
tcxldler was standing on the dog's 
ear, but he didn't snap. Instead he 
made a low moaning noise, but 
stayed still until the girl moved. 

•. ] j:[fWf,fj j :l •I•}f,ftw ;{•I•] 4 i:(c II 

I . • (~' r:,:J~l~fp::1 
:.7..Jlil1'tlfltlSM- ._ MA REG ~ SIDING JOBS ~ 
Jome lmprf!!.rmrot.Co., Int 1m031 2-FRH-WINDOWS 

• Fully Licensed & Insured. I WHEN vou BUY 10 I 
• 100% Financing Available. 1-

1 
--RooiiN"G---1 

• Call Now For A free, $800 OFF COMPLm I 
No-Obligation Estimate. L-..!2.0lJi:!,G..:!.<i!l_..J 

Wit!J ~s coupon, valid only at t 'T10 of 

I : I• I• i:tI • I·:tI·I; l;J ~a~e:~~=~~ 

Who wouldn't give a 
dollar to Lenny?" 

Jim Gentile 

''I think he knew if he moved 
his head quickly he would have 
knocked her over," said Gentile. 

When he wasn't with cus
tomers, Lenny would pal around 
with Humphrey, Gentile's other 
dog, or one of the other Harvard 
Ave mascots, especially El Puerco 
de la Muerte, - Muerte for short 
- a Boston terrier down the 
street. 

Last August, Lenny was diag
nosed with lymphoma. Gentile 
shuttled him to and from Waltham 
for chemotherapy treatments 
which the dog tolerated well. But 
last month, Lenny became ill 
again, and although no autopsy 
was performed, doctors guessed 
that the cancer had metastasized to 
his brain. They prescribed Pheno
barbital and valium, but Gentile 

With Comcast, you're totally hooked up with the best gear for the school year. Just look at all you can get: 

· * Comcast Digital Cable with high definition programming and ON DEMAND! 
* The coolest new shows like Entourage on HBO. I 
* The #1 High-Speed Internet service in America - download music faster, 

play games faster - now with Video Mail! 

... ... DEMAND ~ • 
So ace two college requirements right away - sign up for Comcast Digital Cable and Comcast 

High-Speed Internet now! And don't forget to ask about our Special Installation Offer! 

WWW.COt\l\~Sf .d>t\I\ com cast. 
,,./ 

• ·otter expires 10/0312004. Gall 1-866-757-3124 for complete ootails Cofncast Digital table: ctfer app£es to Comcast Digital Ptus. Silver and Gold ~ges and is limrted to one TV After first month, published rate card foc Comcast 
Digital Plus, Silver and Gold, will apply. Offer limited to new residenual QJSI001e!'S In servteabl~ areas \\flO do not currenUy (OI' IOI' the past 60 days), su~be to the promotional service selected (and is not available to current or former 
Comcast customers with unpaid balances). Installation offer applie to Comcast Dig tal Cable to one ex1sbng cable outlet. Offer does not include Standard ble, applicable taxes, franchise fees, FCC fees, other related fees or equipment 
charges. Certain services are available separately or as part of othi · 1e'1e1s of seMCe, end aD Pl°'1lllllfTlllllJ and SErvk:es are not available 111 all areas. Prici . programming, channel location and packaging may change. Basic service sub
scription is required to receive other levels of service. Equipment cn..uges and mooth!y fees awry Mfrtional outlet, cha'1ge CJ! service. programming access and other charges may apply. ON DEMAND available to residential customers in 
Comcast Digital Gable wired and servicea~le areas only. ON DEMAND selectioos Stilject to charge indicated at ti:re ol IXJrchase Comcast Digital Gable P{ICkage of at least Digital Classic required to access ON DEMAND. For homes with 
multiple digital boxes, you will be charged per movie per TV set. ON DEMAND ~rams are limited To receive HD features and benefits. an HD television t°Jot provided) is required. Comcast Digital Gable and HDTV also require a convert
er, remote control and other equipment. A monthly HDTV equipm"' t charge a;:¢es Advertised chamelsfstatJons provide a rrux CJ! HD and non-HD programming. HD programming is limited to the programming provided to Comcast in 
HDTV format by the programming provider. HDTV programming a/lo PllJIPammlng charges Slbject kl change. Service is subject to terms and condioons of Comcast Cable Subscriber Agreement. Comcast High-Speed Internet offer 
available to customers who have not subscribed to Comcast High Speed Internet a hal'e been a high-speed Internet customer powered by Comcast Wlll)in the past 60 days. Additional charges foc installation, wiring time and materials 

• may apply. Following promotional period, standard service and equipmenl lees.~ $42.35, (service) and $3 modem} per month plus applicable tai!es will apply. Data service cannot be spliced off existing outlets If in use for cable 
TV service. II a data outlet needs to be run, an installation fee of S 13 49 ~ EL'lemet deYiCe is required fer Comcast High-Speed Internet service cj)d may be purchased from Comcast OI' through a local retail location foc an addi-

• tional fee. Offer may not be combined w~h other offers or discounts ffiO" tllO On Dematxr are service marks CJ! lbne Box Office, Inc. 02004 ~t Cable Communicallons, Inc. All rights reserved. A18-090104-A1 
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knew it was not a long-term solu
tion. 

''Dogs let you know when it': 
time. The look in his eyes w~ 
'Well, I've had enough,"' said 
Gentile. 

On Lenny's last day at the shop, 
two days before his death, Muerte 
made his usual visit to the pet 
shop, but stayed far from Lenny 
when he got there. When Gentile 
decided to put Lenny to sleep, he 
drove the dog to Harvard Avenue 
to say gocxlbye to the store own
ers. 

"In the back of Jim's car, Lenn~ 
sat up really straight, as if to sa! 
'Remember me like this,"' said 
Toni Fanning, Muerte's owneF. 
"He was an incredible dog." 

In his prime, Lenny's popularity 
caused Irwin Young to approach 
Gentile about putting a mural of 
the canine and his owner in a ce
mented window on the Jack 
Young Building on Franklin Street 
a few years ago. And when the 
Allston Board of Trade suggested 
that there be a campaign to elect a 
Mayor of Allston, Lenny was con
sidered a candidate. Somehow the 
election - which was to be decid
ed by which candidate raised the 
most money - never happened. 
But Gentile's guess was that peo
ple refused to run against - and 
probably lose to - a dog. 

"Who wouldn't give a dollar to 
Lenny?" he said. 

Gentile admitted that he never 
re II~ thought of Lenny as a dog. 
~1u~h like Fanning's cat Abra has 
helped her catch shoplifters at Rit
ual Arts, Lenny served as more 
than a pet. Gentile remembered 
the time he was working late -
''In this business, if you don't do it 
tcxlay, it's dead tomorrow'' he said 
- and forgot the parcel he was to 
mail on his way to the car. Lenny 
sat down by the mailbox, as was 
customary for him when Gentile 
needed to mail something. He 
prcxlded the dog to move, but 
Lenny stayed until the owner real
ized that he had an envelope to 
drop into the box. 

Gentile will have Lenny's re. 
mains cremated and plans to store 
them in a box that reads "He gav~ 
love, and he was love." Down the 
street at Ritual Arts, Muerte still 
mopes about listlessly on the floor in 
the back room, a mood he has dis
played since becoming the most se
nior dog on the block. As for Gen
tile, he still has Humphrey to keep 
him company, although he laughs 
about the English bulldog not being 
the brightest bulb on the porch. 

"l don't ever see there being an
other dog like Lenny," said Gentile: 

Camilo foils 
would-be 

robber 
CAMILO, from page 13 

"He said he was going 
to kill me. I said 'Maybe 

I kill you first."' 
Gerardo Camilo 

in, just hand over the money and 
tell him 'Thank you, come again.' 
There are people out there who 
will kill you for even a dollar. I 
told him don't be stupid, but he 
doesn't listen," said Diabakerly . 

Camilo said he faced-off with 
the robber at the glass door for 
five minutes before grabbing a 4-
fool pick-axe lying nearby on the 
garage floor and charging 
through the door at the robber. 

"He said he was going to kill 
me. I said 'Maybe I kill you 
first,"' said Camilo. 

Camilo said he chased the 
criminal away from the gas sta
tion, yelling "Get a job!". at the 
robber's pleas for money. 

Diarbakerly said he is just 
thankful that no one was hurt. 

''Gerardo a very classy, honest 
guy," said Diarbakerly. 

Camilo may be well on his way 
to earning employee of the 
month. 
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. l. PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV 
Susan Birkett, Communication Service Manager for the Boston Public Ubrary, reads "Mrs. Brown Went to Town" to friend Otto ~rlels, 3, during Saturday's celebration of the Brighton Branch Ubrary'a 140th birthday. 

' 

Brighton library retains Comm1unity touch 
Branch marks 140th. anniversary with recepti(Jn, unvelings 

By Casey Lyons 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Brighton Branch Library 
on Chestnut Hill Avenue cele
brated its 140th birthday last 
weekend with a look back _and a 
promise for the future. Now en
tering a period of renais ance, the 
library will undergo some 
changes to help propel the build
ing into the coming decades and 
cement its role as a house of 
knowledge in theA-B area. 

Local politicians as well as.res
idents came on a rainy Saturday 
afternoon at the library to meet, 
chat and celebrate. Though the 
rains oflvan raged outside, inside 
was calm with polite chatter and 
an art unveiling. 

''By bringing works of art to 
the building, it helps to humanize 
the library," said Bill Marchione, 
a local historian and author of 
several A-B history books. 

For many years, the appear
ance of the Brighton branch li
brary has been an inside joke for 
many residents. With its oddly 
shaped concrete edifice and lack 
of coloration, the overall appear
ance of library has been deemed 
"cold" by many. But the anniver
sary celebration filled the library 
with the vibrancy it has been 
seeking. 
• Works of art, such as a larger
rhan-life bust of poet e.e. cum
mings unveiled last Saturday, are 
part of an ongoing effort to make 
the cement and cinderblock 
building friendlier. The golden
hued sculpture was crafted by 
Marvin Karp in 1966, four years 
after cummings' 1962 death. The 
Brighton branch library now has 
the "original and only plaster 
cast," said Karp. 

Marchione also unveiled a vin
tage wall clock from the 19th 
century that had been reworked 
and restored to functioning order. 
The clock, with a face roughly 
the size of a car tire, previously 
hung in the old library building 
before it was demolished in 
1968. 

Termed by state Sen. Steven 
Tolman, D-Boston, as "an act of 
municipal vandalism," the old li
brary building fit into a Gothic 
Victorian little corner of Brighton 
before it was replaced with the 
then-sleek and modem structure 
in place today. 
. Tolman noted the importance 
of libraries, the struggle to stay 
current and the unflinching 
mission of spreading education 
and knowledge. "Clearly a li
brary is more than books and 
paper; it is the volume of histo
ry of our world ... To enhance a 
library is to add a soul to our 
community, and I'm very proud 
to celebrate the library here 
today." 

State representatives Kevin 

Honan and Brian Golden, as well 
as City Councilor at Large Maura 
Hennigan and City Councilor 
Jerry McDermott, were on hand 
for the celebration as well. Honan 
pi 1 . J• library and hs tafrfor 
the "tenacious advocacy" that has 
kept the library within the ite 
line of local politicians. 

Golden recounted his youth in 
and out of the building and of
fered his own take on a libraI) ·s 
function in a changing world. 
"[Libraries are] important for the 
society we Live in because we all 
know knowledge is power. and 
there's a lot of power m thi 
building." 

Branch Libraries also supply in
formation needed for a popula
tion to remain a healthy and de
mocratic electorate, he said. 

Hennigan similarly lauded the 
effort of the library's staff to keep 
the library a focal point of both 
social and educational Life inA-B. 

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV 

of the branch Libraries should be 
mothballed. In a time where in
formation procurement and ex
change is changing rapidly, li
braries must work to remain 
current and relevant in an incre~
ingly e-world, he said. 

Around the Library, residents in 
attendance all enjoyed the cele
bration day and confirmed the 
importance of the library to resi
dents. 

Longtime Brighton residen 
Peggy Walker dubbed the Library 
a great place to gain knowledge_ 
The purpose of Libraries, through
out the years, has been as a place 
of learning, especially for kids. 
she said. The branch's accommd
dating staff and policy to order 
books and call patrons when they 
arrive also ranked high on Walk-
~~ li~ . 

''When they design these 
things, I don't know what the) 're 
thinking," she said, "but it' 
what's inside that matters." 

Biii Marchione, center, presents a new statue at the Brighton Branch Ubrary's bl •thday party. Also up 
front are sculptor Marvin Karp, left, and Boston Public Ubrary President Bernard Margolis. 

Local business owner Stevo 
Wasserman thought highly of tht\ 
Library's reference area and his
torical society archives, with a, 
certain regard with how they re .. 
late to local businesses. 

Putting jokes about the build
ings design aside, McDermott 
thanked branch librarian Paula 
Posnick for her continuing drive 
to make the Library visible. Ad
dressing Posnick, McDermott 
said, "You help make this branch 
visible to the community and the 
people who help make important 
decisions with funding." 

Bernard Margolis, president of 
the Boston Public Library, looked 
back on the library's 140 years of 
service to the public, but also 
noted that the process is ju t be
ginning. "In the context of histo
ry, 140 years is very, very young, 
so we're just beginning," he said. 

The history of the Library 1 

where Marchione specializes. 
and he offered the Ii brary \ hi tor -

ical background. 
In 1824 the first library inA-B 

rose out of meager roots as a sutr 
scription l brary requiring patrons 
to pay $5 - about a week's 
wages at the time - for annual 
membership. 

After langui hing in A-B and 
waiting for a proper benefactor, 
the Brighton Library, as it is 
known today, finally took shape 
in 1864 through a $6,000 dona
tion from James Holton, a 
wealth> local merchant.. In its 
first decade, the Holton-spon
sored library sat in the bottom 
floor of Town Hall. 

In 1874, Brighton was able to 
construct "an elaborate home for 
its Library:' said Marchione, and 
the Gothic Victorian building was 
born. 111e Brighton Library 

UGLY BATHROOM? 
"We Put A New l ~ .1tt1 tL ll 1 O v 1·1 '( r1111<)Id011t>· 

GUARANTEED ... 
For as long as you own your home' 

NO MORE .•• 
Grout Problems. Mold, MildrN Chipptng or Pee/mg 

LARGEST SELECTION ... 
Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wa "lscol. 4" - 6" Tile 

BBB -,--
Mass Reg.# 140681 

Independently Owned & Operated 

,------------· :s1auoOFFl 
: nt .... lf1Pll I I..._.,_, ... .,._: 
I .... __..... I 
'-:~c:r.-:::-__ , 

housed 11,000 Volumes, making 
it the seventh !~est public Li
brary in the comlnonwealth at the 
time. 

From its begi~ning, the library 
had always p 'cipated in the 
Lyceum traditio -one that sup
ports and promo s public educa-
tion through litures and pro
grams. 

Responding t a space crunch 
and a pu h tom ernize the facil
ity, the library; tom down in 
1968 and re-d ·cated in 1970. 
The architect re nsible the new 
design was Nornian C. Fletcher 
and the Architeets Collaborative 
Inc. During des~ and construc
tion, the facili1r .was touted as 
community ~·e dly, Marchione 
said, but now ys, people view 
the library as co . 

I 

To update the library's image 
and mace it easier on the eye, 
landscar ing has been done to the 
grounds adding benches, 
planters and plants. Inside, the Li
brary hi:s had its roof fixed, and 
Lighting. heating and A/C, and the 
floors ar d windows, are slated for 
improvements. An interior paint
ing and refreshing is also being 
conside1 ed as an in-house project. 

In the Internet/information age, 
public I braries are struggling to 
keep th< ir edge over home Inter
net resf arch and use. Margolis 
took up this topic during a Q&A 
session to keep the Library's re
sources (as well as appearance) 
up to date. 

Not a week goes by, Margolis 
said, wt ere someone has not said 
'Librari !S are dead' or that some 

The purpose of a Library, he 
said, is "To educate, to infonn 
and as a place to meet - to see 
what's happening in the world 
and you can find it here." Though 
he Lives in Burlington, Wasser
man has been frequenting the 
Brighton branch Library for more 
than 25 years. ''We're very active 
library people," Wasserman said 
of himself and his wife, Judy, 
"because we feel it's important to 
the community. To keep the com
munity alive, you need a library." 

In all, Posnick thought the 
event was a success. "It went 
very, very well," she said of the 
day. "I was o pleased we had so 
much support from the communi
ty and political leaders. Every one 
had a great time and seemed to 
enjoy themselves." 

Medical Research Studies 
Ar1 ~u having trouble sleeping? Do you 11ake up 

feel ng tired and un·refreshed In the ma 'ftlng? 
If so, then you may have 

Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (CSA). 
OSA a cond1uon m wluch the a1rway behmd 1 ie tongue 
collap s many nmes dunng the rughl resulnng m di ruption of 
normal sleep. We att currently enrolling subjectS n a srudy 
... w the etfcctl\eness of Conunuous Posiu e Airway 

&> lrCalmeDl for OSA, Subjects will be enr ~led for 6 
lllOlllhs. and •ill be compensated SS00.00 for the1r pa nc1patioo. 

If would hke 10 learn mott please call Den1>e Clarke 

at 617 527 3501ext.146 or visit the study 
website at http:. apples.stanforc .edu/ 

BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HO lPITAL 

The Translational Pain Research Group at the 
Brigham and Women's Hospital is conducting 
a research study to evaluate an investigational 
drug for treating pain caused by nerve damage 

as a result of diabetes. 
You should: 

- Have diabetes and pain in feet 
- Be between the ages of 18 and 75 

- Be in general good health 

For information about this study, please contact 
Kristie Chin at (617)525-PAJN (7246) 

or email paintrials@partners.org 

If ou are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your rssearch 
st dies, here is your opport11nity to reach more than 80,000 households Jn 

the Great u Boston area every week! 
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433·7987 

.,. 
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I . 
;Ice Cream Fun Fest laughs

1 
at the~ foul weathe~ 

By Michelle Apuzzlo 
CORRESPONDENT 

"And I always kt:•'P m) prombe~ ... ~aid 
the Framingham resident. 

Bolio ·s table down to the Turkey ~-Jill 
tent. daring flavors such as Bailfy's 

chocolate, vanilla rnd strawberry -
were no less populai . For lemon lovers, 
Gaga's supplied its Lemon Sherbetter, 
which some describ<·d as creamier than 
traditional sherbet tut lighter than ice 
cream. 

ing it throughout the studio to avoid 
jam-packed areas. Still, activities such 
as the instrument petting zoo which 
gave youngsters the opportunity to play 
a viola, violin or cello, courtesy of 
Johnson String Instruments, was wildly 
popular, drawing a small crowd to the 
sitting area where volunteers from 
Somerville High helped them glide 
'bows over strings. 

On a day more suited to a chili cook
off, WGBH held its annual Ice Cream 
Fun Fest to thank its viewers and donors 
for another successful year of public 
broadcasting. 

The remnants of Hurricane Ivan were 
no match for ice cream devotee Juliet 
Lamb, a Harvard student with a love of 
any chocolate-flavored ice cream. She 
has attended the event for three years, 
this time convincing fellow student Lisa 
Bums to accompany her. The two hud
dled in raincoats under the tiny over
hang of the tent that sheltered the ven
dors. Although Bums said that the ice 
cream - all you could eat for $12 -
was "not to be missed," Lamb surmised 
that this year would be an "eat and run" 
situation. 

The sloppy downpours kept 'ome 
away in the earh part of the day. but it 
was a boon to th1 -,e \\ho could balance 
a spoon and an umbrella as there \\ere 
no lines to pick ur frozen treats from the 
l 0 vendors on site·. And although Cook
ie Monster from "Se ame Street'' , ... as 
not one of the Sl\en animated charac
ters running an>und. e\·ent spon ... or 
Trader Joe's stc :;keel their table \• ith 
cups of cookies - iced oatmeal, choco
late chip and chc) ·olate ra pbeny - for 
a nice break b< !\\ een coops of ice 
cream. 

With each vendor pro\'iding at least 
three flavors, there ..., a ... a trateg) for 
testing the mynJd tastes offered. "You 
eat a light breal< la'-1 in the morning. and 
then stuff yourn: If illy here... aid Bo)
lan. 

Inside the dry shelter of 
the WGBH studios, 

beyond the stockpile of 
umbrellas at the door, 

youngsters played on the 
set of "Zoom," hugged 
Clifford the Big Red Dog 

and detennined their 
heights in rolls of toilet 

paper, tennis ball 
canisters and cereal 

boxes. 

Inside the dry sht lter of the WGBH 
studios, beyond thf stockpile of um
brellas at the door, youngsters played on 
the set of "Zoom," hugged Clifford the 
Big Red Dog anc determined their 
heights in rolls of toi let paper, tennis 
ball canisters and cereal boxes. The 
Denis family travehi from Tewksbury 
so that 4-year-old Bradley could meet 
the "ZOOM" kids. Since it's a once-a
year event, the wea.her wasn't a deter
rent. 

And although adults may not have 
cozied up to the furry stars of "Between 
the Lions," the volunteers at the ''Zoom 
Out the Vote" table had 10 completed 
voter registration forms halfway 
through the event. One, they explained, 
was for a man who was being natural
ized this week. Other adults strolled 
though Studio B which houses the set of 
"Greater Boston," marveling at the fact 
that it was the first cooking studio of the 
late Julia Child. 

"This is New England and in Septem
ber, you never knm 1," said mom Karen 
Dennis. 

Richard Boylan, a three-year veteran 
like Lamb, also wouldn't think of miss
ing the event because of the heavy 
rains. Before the forecast was known, 
he had promised to take his daughter, 
Anne, and her friend, Kristen Mosher. 

·It wasn't hard to do. Accordin'.! to 
Mary Toporov, director of \\GB H's 
Leadership Cirl le, the panicip~ting 
dairies usually Cl•ntribute 1.500 gallons 
of ice cream. From the Emack & 

h..,h Cream tempted taste buds fhile 
Stonyfield Farm's basic standb}'l) -

The event organi :ers, along with 300 
volunteers, rearranged the day when the 
clouds moved in. A I though most of the 
interactive booths ire usually outside, 
they placed everyt 1ing except the ice 
cream and the live r1usic inside, spread-

The couple dancing in the rain as reg
gae band Jah Spirit played on the main 
stage seemed to share Toporov's motto 
for the day: "Ice cream tastes better 
with raindrops on it!" 

BU hosting political 
forum on Sept. 29 

On the eve of the first presi
dential candidates debate, 
Boston University will host a 
forum Wednesday, Sept. 29, 7 to 
9 p.m., in the School of Manage
ment, first-floor auditorium, 595 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, to 
discuss what to look and listen 
for, as well as to examine why 
these debates are important. 

The forum will feature a panel 
of faculty from the fields of pres
idential history, political science, 
and journalism discussing the 
expectations of the Bush and 
Keny campaigns, offering his
torical context and looking back 
-on how previous debates have 
-affected election outcomes. A 
-half-hour open discussion will 
follow the presentations. 

Participants will include: An
i:lrew Bacevich, retired U.S. 
Army colonel and director of the 
Center for International Rela
tions at Boston University; 
Bruce Shulman, presidential his
torian and Boston University 

Listed here is infonnation 
about community happenings at 
the Caritas St. Elizabeth s Med
ical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. For more information 
on any of the events listed, you 
may use the contact infonnation 
within the event description, or 
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public af
fairs and marketing coordinator, 
at 617-789-2032, or 
joseph_walsh@cchcs.org. 

Hospital to host 
cholesterol program 

September is National Choles
terol Education Month, and Car
itas St. Elizabeth's Health Care 
at Brighton Marine is hosting a 
program on Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 
1 p.m. to help residents in and 
around Allston-Brighton to as
sess their lifestyle, diet and cho
lesterol risk. 

Entitled "Know Your Choles
terol Numbers - Know Your 
Risk," the program will explain 
what cholesterol numbers mean, 
and how they ary correlated with 
risk for heart disease, while also 
addressing everyday concerns 

professor of history; John Ger
ring, Boston Universit) prof e ... -
sor of political sciem.:e: Linda 
Killian, director of Bo ton Uni
versity's Washington J<•umali-.m 
Center; and Julian Zeli1er, pre~i
dential historian, Boston Unher
sity professor of hi,tOI')' and 
forum moderator. 

The event is free and open to 
the public. For mon; informa
tion, call 617-353-2240. 

Congressmen ask 
HUD to delay 
voucher changes 

Members of the Ma: -;achu
-setts Congressional ,Delegation 
earlier this week asked !.h~ s~c
retary of U.S. Hm,ing and 
Urban Development to re\ i e 
and delay implemenwtion of the 
department's propo~cd ne\\ Fair 
Market Rents for the Hou,ing 
Choice Voucher (Se~11on ) and 
Moderate RehabiliM1on Single 
Room OccupanC) Program for 
Massachusetts. 

In a letter, the M~ ..,achu ett<> 
legislators called upon HUD to 

that can help lead to a healthier 
lifestyle. Is margarine better than 
butter? What is a trans fat? Find 
out during the hour-long pro
gram which will con• Jude with a 
question-and-answer ... e-. ... ion. 

While many JXdple kno\\ 
what "good" and "bad" chob
terol levels are, it is .111other ma1 
ter to understand what the num
bers really mean and what can be 
done to improve upon them. 
Achieving optimal chole terol 
levels is one of the rc.:ommenda
tions set forth by tht; National In
stitutes of Health ..., 1th its late\l 
release of the National Chole -
terol Education Program guide-
1 ines for a health} heart. The 
program will covcr the guide
lines and address tht role of fah, 
soy and weight management in 
the treatment of heai1 di ea ... e. 

Join Larry Chin. M.D .. and 
registered dietic1.111 Sophia 
Kamveris for this program in 
Conference Room 2 on the third 
floor of Caritas St Elizabeth\ 
Health Care at Brir'lton Marine, 
77 Warren St. Co of the pro
gram is $5, and includes refresh-

Osborne/Jenks Productions, Inc. presents er UBRATI:-;G 

A Special Show for Pet Lovers of All Ages! 25 YI \RS 

10th Annual Boston or EXCI.LLE .. ,CE 

f'!!IJ~~K 
SEPTEMBER 25 & 26 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 AM·6PM 

SEAPORT WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Over 100 Exhibitors Offering Pet Products 
Information, Services, and Entertainment 

• AKC Parade of Purebred Dogs by local AKC 
Member Clubs and The Canine Training Center 

•Elaine Irvin host of "Animals Everywhere" 
• Hillside Equestrian Meadows 

equine stars "Cupid and Arrow" 
• Dog Agility by MasterPeace Dog Training 
• Rainforest Reptile Show · 

• Camic Farms Pony Rides 
and Petting Zoo 

• Dog Weight Pull Competition 
and Police Protection Dog 
Demonstrations by K·9 
Performance Plus 

• Rescue Leagues, Breed Clubs 
& Shelters 

POLITICAL NOTES 

ree\ aluate the impact of the pro
po-.ed BfRs that dramatically 
alter the way in which rents are 
calculated for the Section 8 and 
SRO programs in the state. In 
area~ such a... :\ietropolitan 
Bos.ton and ~outhea..,tem Ma sa
chusetL-;. rents \\ill be drasticall)' 
IO\\ ered in the next two weeks 
for new participanh in the pro
grarm. 

The lener read · in part, "We 
are abo concerned about the 
major di ruptions likely to occur 
in the \Oucher program in Mass
achU'·Ctts if HUD implements its 
proposed \OUcher changes on 
Oct. I. Many communitie. in 
,\fas,achusetb would experience 
\'Oucher rent reductions ranging 
from 30 percent-SO percent. Pro
po ed leYels are demonstrably 
belo\\ market rents in man} 
communitie~. making Section 8 
vouchers potential!) unusable. 
We belie\e that impo ing such 
dra.,tic rent reductions with less 
than l'\\O month' ro•ici> is b td 
po hey." 

Barney Frank. ranking mem
ber of the Hou'e Financial Ser-

vices Co~ttee, which has ju
risdiction over all HUD pro
grams, said, 'The voucher pro
gram is alr~dy reeling from a 
series of body blows delivered to 
it by HUD in its all-out assault 
on the program. Now come far 
reaching chjrnges that funda
mentally and precipitously 
change the rent that landlords 
will receive. This will be another 
step in undeqmining the viability 
of the program in Mas achu
sett .. " 

Collectio~ drive to 
help end domestic 
violence 

During October, the Suffolk 
County Probate and Family 
Court Registry will once again 
be collecting unused mobile 
phones, ba~eries and chargers 
on behalf of families affected by 
domestic violence and abu e. 
October is National Domestic 
Violence ..\.\I re ~ M nth. and 
tor the fourth 'traight year, Reg
i try officials are contributing to 
efforts to end domestic violence 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

ment '·Attendees are encouraged 
to register in advance by calling 
617-562-5385 

St. Liz surpasses Blue 
Cross requirements 

Carita' Christi Health Care. 
the )econd large~t health-care 
system in New England, and 
parent organization to Caritas St. 
Elizabeth ·s ~tedical Center and 
fhe other Massachusetts hospi
tals. announced that the health
care s}stem ha -;urpas ed re
quirements et forth by Blue 
Cro~s Blue Shield of Massachu
seu~ ·Quality Incentive Program. 

In accordance \\1th Blue Cross 
Blue Shield's Quality Incentive 
Program. from Sept. I, 2003, to 
June 30. 2004, member hospitals 
of Canta<; Christi were required 
to meet tY.o quality improve
ment goals related to patient ser
vice. The goals included: 

• Reducing the average rate of 
unscheduled readmissions with
in 31 da) s for patients with Con
ge ... ·\'e Heart Failure. 

• Reducing b) 5 percent the 
pen:entage of patients with 
Communit} Acquired Pneumo
nia who rece1\e the initial dose 
of antibiotic after the minimum 
four-hour threshold. 

All hospital~ within the 
health-care system surpassed 
both goals. 

The hub of the system's six 
hospitals is Cantas St. Eliza
beth's Medical Center of 

Bo ton, a tertiary academic 
teaching hqspital affiliated with 
Tufts School of Medicine. Acute 
care hospitals in the system in
clude Caripts Carney Hospital, 
Dorchester! Caritas Good 
Samaritan Medical Center, 
Brockton; Caritas Holy Family 
Hospital td Medical Center, 
Methuen; aritas Norwood Hos
pital; and aint Anne's Hospital, 
Fall River, and the Caritas Clin
i~, a 400-qhysician group prac
tice. 

Every second counts 
OftentiTljleS on a trip to the 

emergenc~ room, every second 
counts. y\[lston-Brighton is 
asked to help make every second 
count at tl)e Bus Stop Pub (252 
Western 11've., Allston, 617-254-
4086) on. Thursday, Oct. 21, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. as Caritas St. 
Elizabethr.Medical Center con
tinues m · ng strides toward 
bringing e world class William 
Connell Emergency Department 
to fruition in Allston-Brighton. 

An evt· ng full of raffles will 
include p 'zes ranging from au
tographe Boston Red Sox and 
New En~and Patriots memora
bilia to g ft certificates, concert 
and Patri ts tickets. Raffle tick
ets are available beginning Oct. 
6 at the 8us Stop for $5 each, 
with five pckets costing $20, and 
all proceeds dedicated to bring
ing state-of-the-art emergency 
medical ervices to the residents 

Expert Wa ch Repair 
40 Years of Experience 

ALL WATCHESiiD ON PREMISES 
MOVADO • OND WEIL 

OMEGA • RO EX • HEUER 
jewelry Repair. Pearl Stnnging, 

Appraisal Se1ice Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidg Comer, across the street 

from Bruegger's agels) Brookline 

617-277-9495 

and abuse by sponsoring the col
lectic n drive. 

"Every day, we in the Family 
Cour t bear witness to the devas
tating effect that violence and 
abus ! has on our families and 
our ;ommunity," said Register 
of Probate Richard Iannella. 
'Through this ongoing effort, we 
migt t be able to keep ome of 
thes< incidents from happening 
in th! future." 

Collection boxes will be set up 
at tt e Registry, located on the 
thir .floor of the Edward Brooke 
Cou 1house, 24 New Chardon 
St., Boston. Donations can also 
be mailed to the Registry. At the 
end of the drive, the phones, bat
teries and chargers will be sent to 
Motorola for reprogramming. 
Dur ng that process, the phones 
are ;et to dial 9 11 or other offi
cial contact numbers only, and 
are .hen given free to those who 
fear physical abuse or assault so 
that help can be summoned im
mec iately if they are attacked. 

1o111} of u h.... "''" 
can iers or upgraded our phones, 
and you don't know what to do 

of Allston-Brighton. 
Light refreshments will be 

ser 1ed during a program that 
will include a presentation of the 
pre posed faci li ty by Mark Pearl
mutter, M.D., chief of emer
ge1 tcy services at the medical 
ce1 ter. Seating is limited, though 
wi mers need not be present to 
claim prizes. 

To secure a seat, buy tickets, 
or make a contribution, send an 
e-mail to bus_stop_raffle@ 
cchcs.org, or call Jodi in the 
mt·dical center development of
fice at 617-562-7133. Checks 
payable to Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
M !di cal Center will be accepted 
fo · all raffle purchases and con
tri outions. 

Beginning yoga series 
The Cardiac Rehabilitation 

te un at Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center is currently sign
ing up participants for a yoga se
ries beginning Sept. 27. The 
eight-week series wi ll meet 
.tV ondays from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m. 
tJ- rough Nov. 22, under the tute
lage of instructors from Boston 
Yogini. 

Yoga can help to reduce stress, 
\\ hile also building strength, in
c ·easing flexibility and improv
ing balance. 

Sessions are held in spacious, 
comfortable meeting rooms on 
the ground floor of St. Mar
garet's Center on the Caritas St. 
I.lizabeth's Medical Center cam
~ us and are open to all levels 
from novice to expert. Parking is 
c vailable on-site. 

The rate for the entire series of 

with the old one. You do know, 
though, that you hate to throw it 
away," said Iannella. ' 'This is a 
great opportunity to clean out a 
drawer or empty a box and get 
rid of your old 'phones while 
putting them to good use in the 
process." Iannella also reminds 
contributors that their donations 
are tax deductible. 

The National Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence and 
the Call to Protect project spon
sor the partnership with Motoro
la, and nre supported by local 
collection drives such as the an
nual Registry effort. During the 
past three years, more than one 
thousand phones have been do
nated to the program through the 
Suffolk Registry. 

For more information or direc
tions to the Registry, call 617-
788-8300, or visit the Registry 
on the Internet at: www.probate
courtiannella.com 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
litical Notebook are submitted 
b) (JI", a politicians and others. 
The TAB reserves the right t,o 
edit all items.) 

classes is $120, with a drop-in 
rate of $17 per session when 
space is available. There will be 
no class on Oct. 11, in obser
vance of the Columbus Day Hol
iday. To register, or get more in
formation, call the medical 
center'. cardiac rehabilitation 
office at 617-789-2428. 

Breastfeeding classes 
The natural process of breast

feeding can benefit from a little 
formal education and practice. 
Mother and their partners are 
invited to attend this session 
with an experienced lactation 
consultant. Classes meet the first 
Tuesday of the month, 7-9:30 
p.m., and cost just $15. Call 617-
562-7095 to register or for more 
information on. The schedule for 
the remainder of the year is: Oct. 
5, Nov. 2 and Dec. 7. 

Surgery support 
The Center for Weight Control 

at St. Elizabeth 's is a multidisci
plinary program dedicated to ed
ucating patients about the dis
ease of obesity and the medical 
problems associated with excess 
weight. The center provides a 
monthly bariatric surgery sup
port group for those curious 
about, scheduled for and in the 
post-operative stage of gastric 
bypass and adjustable gastric 
banding. Meeting take place the 
third Tuesday of every month in 
the St. Mai·garet's Conference 
Rooms. Call Michelle Gurel at 
617-789-7474 for information or 
to register. 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 
To provide comprehensive information and education phone service 
to persons affected by alcoholism, substance abuse & other generic 
needs. Flexible schedule, close proximity to the T. 

~ J"' www.helpline-online.com 
:i.:=."''"'' ~ 617-536-0501 ext. 201 

~"!'"~ United0Way 

See what's new wit~ the Allston-Bright on CDC in this week's paper 
. J 
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Stahlnecker at 
Modemista! 

Allston resident Erika Stahl
necker, 22, joins Modernista!, as 
traffic coordinator, according to 
Clift Jones, president of the mar
jceting communications and 
branding agency. Stahlnecker, a 
recent graduate of Boston Uni
versity, will work on the agency's 
General Motor's Hummer ac
count. 

BU's Ureneck named 
J-school director of 
graduate studies 

Boston University Professor 
Lou Ureneck, director of the 
Business and Economics Journal
ism program, has been named by 
'thairrnan Bob '.Zelnick to the ad
ditional, new position of director 
'of graduate studies for the Jour
nalism Department. 

In this post, Ureneck will rep
resent the department in the 
broader journalistic community; 
establish a board of advisers 
made up of alumni and other 
prominent journalists; spearhead 
minority recruitment efforts; and 
oversee graduate internships in 
BU's reporting programs in 
Washington, London and the 

, Massachusetts State House. 
, "Lou Ureneck is a superb jour
,nalist and professor whose ap
,pointment reflects the special 
place of graduate studies in our 
departmental program," said '.Zel
nick, a former ABC News corre
spondent. 

Ureneck joined the BU faculty 
in 2003 after six years with the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, where he 
served as deputy managing editor 
and assistant to the editor. Earlier, 
he spent 22 years at the Portland 
Press Herald, where he rose 
through the ranks from reporter to 
.vice president. A 1972 University 
of New Hampshire graduate, he 
served in 1994-95 as editor-in
residence at Harvard University's 
Neiman Foundation. 

Estes joins Boston 
University School of 
Music faculty 

Boston University College of 
Pine Arts has announced the ap
pointment of bass-baritone 
Simon Estes as a faculty member 
for the fall semester of 2004. 
Estes will have a studio at the 
School of Music and work with 
voice students as well as teach 
master classes in the areas of op
eratic training, performance and 
management. 

Estes is celebrated throughout 
the world for his opera, concert 
and recital performances, as well 
as his recording credits. He has 
performed with international 
opera companies, including the 
Metropolitan Opera, La Scala, 
Lyric Opera of Chicago and Paris 
Opera, and has appeared with the 
13erlin Philharmonic and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
among others. In the 2002/2003 
season, Estes played the role of 
King Philip in "Don Carlos" at 
the Lithuanian National Theatre 
in Vilnius, and the role of Padre 
Guardino in a concert version of 
"La Forza de! destine" at 
Carnegie Hall in New York. In 
,November, Estes will participate 
in a concert at Alice Tully Hall, 
Lincoln Center, celebrating the 
30th anniversary of the Licia Al
banese-Puccini Founda.tion, and 

•1will be presented with the Puccini 
foundation's Baccarat Award in 
recognition of his achievements 
in the arts. 

Estes has almost 100 roles in 
his repertoire, including King 
Philip in "Don Carlos," Wotan in 
Wagner's "Ring" cycle, and Am
fortas in "Parsifal." Estes has per
formed for President George 
H.W. Bush, President Lyndon B. 
,Johnson and Pope John Paul II in 
• the Vatican. He also appeared at 
the inaugural concert at the 
Kennedy Center as a soloist, and 

Philips Classics and Son} Cl(l!)Si
caJ labels, recording \.\Ork uch 
as Bayreuth Wa ner· "Flymg 
Dutchman" and Bizet's ''Car
men." 

Estes attended the Uni\'er.ity 
of Iowa and The Ju1lliard School 
in New York City, where he has 
been a professor since 1985. He 
also teaches at low<I State Univer
sity in Ames, at Wartburg College 
in Waverly, Iowa, and in master 
classes across the country. 

In addition to hh profc~sionaJ 
pursuits, Estes ha' also worked 
on philanthropic endeavors. He 
created four schol<i.r;hip organi
zations: the Simon Estes Educa
tional Foundation in Tulsa the 
Simon Estes Scholll.f'\hip Fund at 
the University of Iowa the Simon 
and Westella H. C.Ste Scholar
ship Fund at Center\iille Commu
nity College and the Simon Este 
Iowa Arts Scholar.hip Fund. In 
1993, he established the Simon 
Estes International Foundation 
for Children with the purpose of 
financially assisting underprh i
leged and needy children for edu
cational and health need . In 
Cape Town, he initiated the 
Simon Estes Music High School 
for underprivileged children. 

The Boston University College 
of Fine Arts is a conservatory
style school within a research 
university, offering a liberal arts 
curriculum along \.\ ith profe -
sional training in mu,ic. theater 
arts and visual art\ to 1,000 grad
uate and undergradUJte tudenl!.. 
Education at the College of Fine 
Arts begins at Boston Uni\iersity 
and extends into the city of 
Boston. 

Onigman taking a 
walk to fight diabetes 

Julie Onigrnan has joined more 
than 1,800 area re~idents teaming 
up with their friend . neighbors 
and co-workers to raise fund! for 
the American Diabetes A ocia
tion as part of the ann11:ll A.rneri
ca's Walk for Oiabete . Thi 
year's Boston walk will take 
place on Oct. 16 at the Hatch 
Memorial Shell on the Charles 
River Esplanade. 

This will be the fourth )ear in a 
row thatJulie will head up a team 
of walkers. Julie was diagnosed 
with type 1 diabetes in 2000. and 
two years later, her brother 
Michael, also of Brighton. was 
diagnosed as well The C(\Use i 
very important and dear to the 
Onigman family. 

To date, Onigman and her team 
have raised more than $14,000 in 
the past four year., for the Ameri
can Diabetes As. ociation. This 
year's team is the large t yet with 
20 members. Julie and her father 
Marc of Lincoln are members of 
the 2004 Walk Comrninee. 

To date, more than 18 million 
Americans, including 500,000 
people in Massachusett!.. have di
abetes. More than 210,000Amer
icans each year will die from its 
complications. 

''Diabetes is a de\astating di -
ease that touche lb J.11,.. said 
Michael· Curren, American Dia
betes Association Area executive 
director for eastern New Eng
land. "Young, old, men, women 
and children from e\ery walk of 
life are affected b) this serious 
disease." 

The association is igning up 
individuals and walk teams on
line and by phone. To ign up as a 
walker, sponsor, or \'Olunteer, or 
to donate, please call the Ameri
can Diabetes Associanon at 1-
888-DIABETES or vi it 
www.diabetes.org/walk. 

Local sponso~ lending their 
support to Amenca Walk for 
Diabetes include Ne-w Balance, 
Teamsters Loc;:tl 25. WBZ I 030, 
CNS - The Comcru.t Channel, 
Boston Herald, Massachusetts 
Envelope Plus, 1lle River 92.5, 
Ocean Spray and Hat!. of Hope. 

Kimball helps 
at Family Table 

sang at both the 25th anniversary Brighton resident Grayson 
of the United Nations and the Kimball volunteered at Family 
opening of the 1972 Olympic Table in Brookline last Sunday to 
Games in Munich. Estes has ap- provide local familie with 

. peared on Avidis, Decca,/ honey, apples, challah bread can-
Deutsche Grammophon, dies and other food and religious 

· Deutsche Schallplanen, EMI, products to celebrate the Rosh 

Hashanah holiday. In an effort 
ammged b) Jewi h Family & 
Children· Service, with strong 
support from Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies. 150 families were 
given food and products by 
dozens of \'Olunteers. 

Ro. h Hashanah, which began 
at sundown on Wedne day, is the 
"Jewish New Year" where tradi
tions include eating apples 
dipped m hone) - a symbol of 
hope for a sweet year- and toss
ing bread crumb into a river or 
other bod} of running water, an 
informal ceremon} symbolizing 
the casting off of one's sins of the 
pac.,t )ear. 

Je\\.i. h Fami ly & Children's 
Sen ice Family Table was estab
lished m 1993 a a communal re
sponse to Jewish familie with 
children who cannot afford life's 
baste nece itie . A program of 
Je\\i h Family & Children's Ser
vice, an agen y of Combined 
Je\\ i h Philanthropies, Family 
Table collects food donations, 
along with personal care and 
household item~. once a month, 
\.\here the} are packaged by vol
unteers and prm ided to recipients 
throughout greater Bo ton. 

Avoid One Thing 
nominated for award 

Allston 's Avoid One Thing was 
among the many artists attending 
the 2004 Bo ton Mu ic Awards 
Nominee part} recentl} at the 
Paradise Lounge. An eclectic mix 
of local mu ic talent and music 
indu try executive were on hand 
at the event to celebrate this 
year' nominees and admire the 
golden "B" shaped French horn 
that many hope will make it 
home to their mantles. 

Other 2004 nominees in anen
dance included local · rockers 
Crash n' Burn; singer- ongwriter 
Adam Ezra; Mike Gent, lead 
inger of The Gentlemen; Tom 

Ra'ihard and Don Campbell of 
tht• m11n!I) act The Don Camp
bell Band; producers Mike Den
neen and Scott Rehling; Shawn 
Ne!. on of the funk act Super
honey; and many mo11!. 

A partial lineup for this year's 
Boston .Music Awards, which 
"ill be held a the Avalon Ball
room on Wed"'les<ia}, Sept 29, 
\.\as announced at the event. 
Some of this year's performers 
include: The Dropkick Murphys; 
Former Buffalo Tom lead singer 
and songwriter Bill Janovitz; 
Elli Paul and Vance Gilbert, leg
ends of Bo!>tOn folk music; The 
Perceptionists, featuring Mr. Lif, 
Fakt!. One & Akrobatic; Wmner 
of the WBCN Rumble 2004 Jake 
Brennan and The Confidence 
Men; Man Haimowitz, the first 
cellist to receive the prestigious 
Premio Intemaz.ionale "Accade
mia Musicale Chtgiana" award; 
and A veri, rising tan. on the New 
England music scene. 

New teams at CBS4 
CBS4 (\VBZ-TV, Channel 4) 

announced two new anchor 
teams on CBS4 News. Josh Bin
swanger will join Lisa Hughes to 
co-anchor the weekday editions 
or "CBS-l News" at 6 and 11 
p.m., beginning Monday, Oct. 4. 
In addition, Sara Underwood 
and Jack Will ams will team up 
and anchor the weekday, hour
long "CBS4 News at 4" effec
tive immediately. Ed Goldman, 
" ce pre ident and general man
ager of Bo ton's CBS4, VPN 38 
and Providence's VPN 28 intro
duced the anchor teams at a 
press conference at the CBS4 
studio . 

In addition to co-anchoring 
the 4 p.m. new cast, Williams 
\.\111 continue to co-anchor CBS4 
Ne-w at Noon with Liz Walker, 
a."ld Underwood will continue to 
co-anchor "N1ghtcast" at 10 on 
UPN 38 with Ted Wayman. 

Joe Shortsleeve, Hughes' for
mer co-anchor, has been named 
CBS4 chief correspondent. As 
CBS4 chief corre pendent, 
Shorbleeve will be the lead re
porter for CBS4's 4, 6, and 11 
p.m. new casts, and he will 
spearhead breaking news as well 
as enterpri e reports for CBS4. 

·Tue change we' re making 
v.ill trengthen CBS4 News and 

Annual Health and Fitness Walk Oct. 7 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino's 

11th annual Health and Fitness 
Walk, sponsored by the Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly, will 
take place Thursday, Oct. 7, from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., on Boston 
Common. 

Boston residents 60 and older 
are invited to participate in the 3-
mile walk. The walk will begin 
with warm-up stretches and pep 
talks by Menino and Elderly 

Commissioner Eliza F. Green
berg. It will end with participants 
being treated to a nutritious 
lunch, entertainment and a free 
health fair. The Health Fair will 
offer several health screening . 
including glucose, chol~terol, 
blood pressure und body mas 
index. There will also be infor
mation on how to join or tart a 
local walking club. 

Boston Common is bet\.\een 

Tremont and Beacon treets in 
downtown Bo ton, and is readily 
available by public tran porta
t.Ion. Parking is available for a fee 
in the Bo ton Common under
ground parking garage. No trans
portation will be provided. 

To register for the walk, obtain 
cltrections to the park or for more 
information, call Michael Mc
Colgan at the Elderly Comrnis
_ ion at 617-635-4168. 

maximize our resources," said 
Goldman. "Josh is a local guy, 
with incredible experience, and a 
track rec[rd as an outstanding 
anchor. e and Lisa will be a 
powerho se pair. And Jack and 
Sara together will be a fast fa
vorite with viewers for the hour 
at 4 p.m. We're confident the 
moves will make the most of 
each journalist's skills and tal
ents and fortify the newscasts." 

Matt Bilis, news director for 
CBS4, said, 'Tm thrilled with 
the additjon of Josh. He knows 
the territ~ry, and he understands 
the importance of local news in 
this area. I'm particularly happy 
to have Joe focus his strengths 
on beina CBS4's chief corre
spondent1 He is an outstanding 
journalis~ who has the reporting 
skills and the contacts to get the 
exclusives and make an impact 
on every viewer in e\iery town.'' 

The Viacom Television Sta
tions Gr9up consists of 39 sta
tions, including 20 CBS, 18 
VPN and one independent sta
tion. The group has duopolies in 
eight markets. 

Duggan promoted 
to GM atRCN 

RCN ~orporation announced 
that Linda Duggan has been pro
moted tq> general manager of 
RCN's Boston market, effective 
immediately. Duggan has been 
with RCN five years and most re
cently served in the South Boston 
office ~ senior vice president, 
Operations Support, with respon
sibility for managing RCN's Cus
tomer Care and Information 
Technology Groups. 

"As a pative New Englander, I 
am thrill4d to lead the team that is 
bringing competition, bener 

prices and bener services into the 
Massachusetts telecommunica
tions marketplace," said Duggan. 
"RCN offers the fastest Internet 
connections in the market, pre
mier programming, high-value 
bundles and the most reliable cus
tomer service anywhere. We will 
continue to invest significantly in 
this market, and continue to be 
the first provider to bring cutting
edge technology and program
ming to greater Boston house
holds. Many thanks to Bob Lauer 
and his team for helping me dur
ing this important transition peri
od.'' 

Duggan joined RCN in May 
1999 after 13 years with Me
diaOne, serving most recently as 
director of customer care. During 
her RCN tenure, she ha<; helped 
RCN transition to a fully inte
grated billing, customer care and 
operations support system. She 
has leveraged this convergent 
billing system to drive opera
tional efficiencies and reduce 
costs. In addition, she has been 
instrumental in developing an ef
fective customer service organi
zation focused on achieving the 
highest quality of service in the 
industry. 

Award for Schlozman 
Boston College political scien

tist Kay Lehman Schlozman has 
been awarded the 2004 Rowman 
& Littlefield Award for Innova
tive Teaching in 
Political Sci-
ence. The 
award, spon-
sored by Row
man & Little
field Publishers, 
recognizes po
litical scientists Kay Lehman 
who have de- Schlozman 

velopcd effective new approaches 
to teaching in the discipline. 
Schlo1man was presented with 
the award at the American Politi
cal Science Association Annual 
Meeting held this month in Chica
go. 

A faculty member at Boston 
College since 1974, Schlozman 
is holder of the J. Joseph Moak.
fey Endowed Chair in Political 
Science. Her expertise is in 
Amencan politics and she con
duct<-. research on political ac
tivism: interest groups; parties 
and elections; voting behavior 
and public opinion. She is co
author of the books The Private 
Root<; of Public Action: Gender, 
Equality, and Political Participa
tion; Voice and Equality: Civic 
Voluntarism in American Poli
tics and Organized Interests and 
American Democracy, among 
others. She also is noted for co
developing the "Civic Volun
tarism Model" which demon
strates the factors that foster 
volunteer participation. 

In 2003, Schlozman was 
elected a Fellow of the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and Sci
ences, the nation's oldest and 
most illustrious learned society. 
The Academy, which honors in
tellectual achievement, leader
ship and creativity in all fields, 
counts more than 150 Nobel 
laureates and 50 Pulitzer Prize 
winners among its cun-ent mem
bers. 

Schlozman was selected for 
the Innovative Teaching award 
for her course "Rights in Con
flict." The selection committee 
cited it as a model to be fol
lowed for its approach to "two 
pressing departmental prob
lems-teaching of writing and 
teaching of teaching." 

-~ioblind 
A Herald Media Company 

Go Where The Go Getters Go 

I 

~·ARTISAN~ 

• Material Handler • 
I Truck Driver 

Fax: 781-647-0143 
Email: mtravers@artsanind.com 

di~onics 
•·office Equipment Sales 

Call: 781-514-1150 
Fax: 781-444-3141 

I ~' 1111 ~1 i; !IJ ~I:) II [fl 
• Journeymen 

i Foremen Plumbers 
CALL: 508-668-1040 

ilk Delivery Drivers 
1 99 West Central St. 

Franklin MA 02038 

ALTERNATE SUPPORT 
*!House Manager 
* Assistant House Manager 
* Support Specialists/Direct Care 

Call Stacy, 978-821-7118 

" • Business Off ice 
Assistant 

Fax 781-449-8544 

ti 
SYGMA 

• COL Class A Drivers 
OH, Tues., Sept. 21st 

12pm-7pm 191 Flanders Rd., Westboro, MA 

www.sygmanetwork.com 

GODDARD 
H1 0 1 1J 1 S 1 F. 

SERVING ElOERS SINCE 1849 

Multiple Positions 
Phone: 617-522-3080 

Fax: 617-524-1578 
www.goddardhouse.com 

BosToNCoAcH· 

• Executive Sedan Drivers 
•COL Drivers 

• Customer Service 
Representatives 

www.bostoncoach.com 

• Inside Sales Reps 
• Outside Sales Reps 

• Customer Service Rep 
Call 617-912-8012 
Fax: 617-912-8112 

Email: janlszewskid.com 

ATLANTIC EXPRESS, INC • 
• 7 -D Van & Car Drivers 

• Car & Van Drivers 
• Wheelchair Drivers 

Apply in person: 
210A New Boston St., Woburn, MA 01801 

Call: 781-935-1515 

United Parcel Se!vice 

• Seasonal Delivery Drivers 
•PT Delivery Drivers 

• PT Package Handlers 
Call 1-888-WORK·UPS 

www.upsjobs.com 
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:Jacobs helps bring second-guessing generals to TV 
M ilitary history buffs 

; have long relished 
the opportunity to 

second-guess the tactical deci
sions of Alexander the Great, 
George Washington, Napoleon, 
Douglas MacArthur and histo
ry's other famous war comman
ders. 

Seth Jacobs, an assistant pro
fessor of history at Boston Col
lege, is helping these "armchair 
generals" earn their own battle 
stars as an analyst in a History 
Channel television series airing 
this fall. 

"Command Decisions" is a 
weekly program that explores the 
tactical options of generals and 
admirals who have fought on bat
tlefields from Thermopylae to 
Baghdad. Panels of military ex
perts and civilian historians as-

..sess the choices available to the 
en-site commanders and the im

: mediate and long-term conse
• quences of their decisions. 

The viewer can then make his 
or her own choice of the possible 
courses of action and then weigh 

4heir decisions against what 
eventually happened. 

"It's an ingenious idea for a 
terevision series," said Jacobs. "It 
makes clear to the layman what 
historians have ground into their 
cerebral cortex in graduate 
school: 'History is studied back
ward, but it is lived forward.' 
There's nothing inevitable about 
the way history turned out. Peo
ple had an array of choices and 
they had to pick one. Had they 
chosen differently, the entire 
course of a battle or war, or even 

~ 

local students 
attending Syracuse 
1-Gordon Lescinskis and Jimmy 
Wong of Brighton and Chhorvy 
Ly of Allston are among the 
1,000 new students who have en
rolled at Syracuse University in 
~racuse, N.Y., for the 2004-05 
academic year. 

Ly is enrolled in SU's College 
"'(If Visual and Performing Arts, 
majoring in interior design. 

:Lescinskis is at the College of 
.Arts and Sciences, majoring in 
arts and sciences. Wong is major
ing in finance at the Martin J. 
~trnan School of Manage
ment. 

Boston College 
Music Department 
hosting concert 

The Boston College Music De-
yartment will host a concert, 
"Inner Visions" to accompany the 
Femand Knopff exhibit at the 
McMullen Museum of Art. 

Sandra Hebert, piano, Kirsi 
Perttuli, violin, and Junko Si
mons, cello will perform Ravel, 
Piano Trio and Debussy, "Pre
ludes." 

The. program will take place 
Sunday, Sept. 26, 3 p.m., at Gras
son 100. All concerts are free. For 
more information, call 617-552-

_6004. 

Benefit Concert for 
Lab Charter School 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
School announces there will be a 
benefit concert for the school at 

· furdan Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 
8 p.m. The concert will be pre
ceded by cocktails and dinner. 
Featured artists will be Frederica 
von Stade, world-famous mezzo
'SOprano; Chris Brubeck, jazz 
"8rtist and composer; Benjamin 
Zander, conductor, Youth Phil
armonic Orchestra. More infor

..fllation will be forthcoming. 

. Enroll in preschool and 
after-school programs 

The Boston Centers for Youth 
. & Families, the city of Boston's 

largest youth and human service 
agency, has limited voucher, 
basic and private slots available 
in preschool and after-school 
child care programs for children 
age 2.9 to 12. BCYF's child-care 

:programs are licensed by the 
"'Massachusetts Office of Child 
:Care Services and accredited by 
.tfie National Association for the 
'F.ducation ofYoung Children. 
- The preschool programs run 
~:from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
_Mondays through Fridays. Play is 
·r:a priority, but is planned carefully 
• © develop a child's social, emo
',,tional, cognitive, physical and 
-~tive skills. A nutritious break-
fast, lunch and snack are provid-

history itself, could have been 
different. 

"I like that," he said. 
So far Jacobs, who specialize 

in the Vietnam War, has been 
guest evaluator on the "Com
mand Decisions" episode that ex
plored American Gen. William 
Westmoreland's defensive tactic 
during the 1968 Tet Offensive, a 
turning point in the Vietnam con
flict. On the eve of the Tet holi
day, North Vietnam launched a 
series of surprise attacks across 
South Vietnam, including an as
sault on the U.S. Embassy in 
Saigon. Although the attacks 
were eventually repelled. the 
string of battles gave an impre -
sion of vulnerability in the Amer
ican military strategy - an im
pression magnified by media 
coverage of the event. 

From the American point of 
view, Tet was a clear militW) uc
cess, Jacobs said. "But at the end 
of the show, I point out that n 
spite of all of the superficial ign 
of an American military victor), 
it marked the beginning of the 
end for the United State . Even 
though the Americans and the 
South Vietnamese threw back the 
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese 
offensive, and even though the 
Viet Cong and the North Viet
namese couldn't hold any of the 
territory, they proved that the 
country still wasn't secure. 

"Before the Tet Offen ive, all 
of the talk was about winning the 
war; after the Tet Offensive, all of 
the talk was about 'peace with 
honor,"' ta\x>bs said. 

Jacobs also was a member of a 

ed. 
The after-school prognun ruTtS 

from 2 to 6 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The program i 
fun and a safe place to spend time 
after school. Children play out
side, spend time reading. receive 
homework assistance, enjoy a 
snack, work on computers and 
make new friends. School vaca
tion week and summer \:acation 
care is provided with both pro
grams. 

For more information about 
these programs, call Roberta 
Smalls, unit manager for Com
munity Child Care at Bo ton 
Centers for Youth & Famih~. at 
617-635-4920,ext.2315. 

Dual event will focus 
on Jewish culture 
and the Tango 

"Jews and the Culture of the 
Tango" will be the topic of a con
cert and a symposium taking 
place Oct. 9 and 10 at Bo ton 
University. 

The concert will take place Sat
urday, Oct. 9, 8 p.m., at Bo ton 
University's Tsai Performance 
Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston. The symposium will take 
place Sunday, Oct. 10, 9:30 am., 
at College of Arts and Sciences, 
Room 326, 725 Commonwealth 
Ave. Boston. 

Sponsored by the Elie VViesel 
Center for Judaic Studies at 
Boston University and the uni
versity's Department of History, 
the program will present the 
music and the history of a venera
ble and nearly forgotten tradition, 
the Yiddish Tango. 

The concert, ''Tangele: The 
Pulse of Yiddish Tango," \\as de
veloped by mezzo soprano Lloica 
Czackis from her research on the 
history of that art forrn Czackis 
will be accompanied b) viola 
player Juan Lucas Aisemberg and 
pianist Ivo De Greef. 

The symposium, "Jews and the 
Culture of the Tango," will fea
ture Tango historian Julio Nudler 
of Buenos Aires, Zachary Baker 
of Stanford University and 
Robert Rothstein of UMas -
Amherst, and Czakis. 

Both events are free and open 
to tfte public. 

'Of Stars & Shamrocks: 
Boston's Jews & Irish' 

The American Jewi h Com
mittee, the Consulate of Ireland, 
Boston College, Irish Chamber of 
Commerce USA, Irish Cultural 
Centre of New England, Iri h 
Networking Society imite the 
public to a viewing of John 
Michalczyk's documentary "Of 
Stars & Shamrocks: Bo ton' 
Jews & Irish." 

The screening takes place 
Tuesday, Sept. 28, 7 p.m., at 
Boston College McGuirm Audi
torium, Room 121. 

Boston College assistant professor of history Seth acobs Is one of the analysts on the History Channel's 
"Command Decisions." 

"Command Decisions" panel 
that evaluated MacArthur's battle 
option m planning and execut
ing the perilous Inchon amphibi
ous imasion in Korea in 1952. 

And he expects to be included 
in the how focu ing on the 1954 
battle of Dien Bien Phu between 
French and Vietnamese forces 

that effectively ended French 
colonial rule in Vietnam. 

"Command Decisions" airs 
multiple time~ on the History 
Channel. Cheak local listings or 
www.historyc~annel.com for a 
full chedule. 

Jacobs is a political and cultur
al historian oft{ie United States in 

EDUCATION NOTE~OOK 

The evening w,ll include 
ldezmcr and Li:.h m~ic, food, 
and be\:erages. Brian O'Dono
van. NPR host of the Celtic radio 
ho\\, \\ill be the master of cere

monie . O'Donovan is al o the 
narrator of the film. Michalczyk 
will also be attending. 

For n:ore informauon or to re
serve a seat, e-mail Suzi Schuller 
at bo ton@ajc.org, or call 617-
457-8700. 

MCAS tutors needed 
Boston Partners n Education is 

looking for people to tutor high 
school juniors and seniors in 
Dorche. ter and Brighton, in 
preparation for the mid-Novem
ber MCAS. Training and place
ment will be pro\:ided by Bo ton 
Partners. Join this proven pro
gram and be a vital part of a stu
dent's ucces tOl). Call 617-
451-6145, ext. 621; or apply 
online at www bostonpartners. 
org. 

Collegefest planned 
for Sept. 25 and 26 

CollegeFe t, a staple in the 
Bo ton back-to-school scene for 
the past 15 years, 1 gearing up for 
this year's edition which takes 
place Sept. 25 and 26, at the 
Hyn~ Convention Center. 

Interactive di play include: 
U.S. A.rmy suiting students up 

to conquer rock wall; New Eng
land Patriots; New England Rev
olution; Boston Cannon ; Jet 
Blue Airlines; STA Travel - will 
have members of "Real World" 
cast, Road Rambler Films will 
conduc casting call for indepen
dent film being filmed in Boston; 
Sto\\e \fountain will be accom
panied b} Stefan Le ard, bass 
pla}er for Dave Matthew Band; 
and Filene's will haYe makeover 
ses ion in conjunction with Lan
come and Clinique. 

Other exhibitors are eBay, 
South Padre Island, Toyota/ 
Scion, .he Princeton Review and 
MBNA 

Bo ton media outlets KISS 
108FM, JAMN 94.SFM and 
WB56 will provide on-air and 
teleYis1on presence. 

In addition to the theme zones 
and interactive display , there 
will be two entertainment stages 
with music performances and 
guest appearances. 

Minstrel reunion 
The Our Lady of the Presenta

tion Mirlstrel Reuruon will take 
place at 7 p.m. on Nov. 5 at Post 
440, California Street, Newton. 

Dottte Dean will be on hand to 
play man} of the tunes performed 
at the annual min trel show . 

Soloi ts are encouraged to look 
over their lyric ... just in case 
they are called upon to entertain 
one more time. 

This 1 an opportunity for those 

who have performed in the how 
to come together to renew old 
friendship , share stories, remi
nisce, ing, see photos and even 
enjoy film footage of the 1979 
how. 
This i open lo performers, vol

unteers, audience members and 
anyone else \\ho remembers the 
OLP Min~trel $ho\\s. 

Tickets are SI 0 each and may 
be purchased by contacting alum
ni members fylimi McCormack 
Gunning (611-254-5916), Ellen 
McCormack Kelly (78 1-329-
1496), Tricia t-'fcCormack (617-
784-7293), Maureen McCorma
ck Herrick (978-469-0135), 
George McC~rmack (617-254-
2577), Kathy McCormack Amar
al (508-336-4569), Lynne Shan
non Torre ~78 1 -844-8891) or 
Maura Shannpn Richards (781-
700-7634). 

Donations for services such as 
printing, flowers and caterers will 
happily be accepted. 

Brighton ~igh School 
Class of 1970 reunion 

The Brighton High School 
Class of 1970 will be hosting its 
35th anniversary reunion in 2005. 
Class members, teachers and 
chool ptrsonnel, visit 

www.bhs70.org for further infor
mation. 

Brighton High School 
Class of '59 reunion 

The Brighfon High School 
Class of 1959 will be hosting its 
45th anniversary reunion on Oct. 
5 at the Stoc~yard Restaurant in 
Brighton. Forladditional informa
tion, call Gerhldine (Oliver) Ab
bott at 781-r5-4314, hullmer
maid@aol.co ; Mike Ryan at 
508-481-882 , roscoe@mailsta
tion.com; Bill Bell, tes@topeng. 
com; or Nick Racheotes, 
npracheotes ©i alphastacks.com. 

Class of 1959 is 
holding a reunion 

The Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Acadeniy (Brighton/New
ton) high school Class of 1959 
will be hold~· g a reunion. Class 
members or ·ends should con
tact Sandy aclsaac) Richard-
on at 781-341-0480 or e-mail 

sfrich@hotrnjlil.com or Rita 
(McKenna) Williams at 617-323-
0641 or Gerry (Aries) Brown at 
508-655- l 96f. 

The schoof, Our Lady of the 
Presentation ;Academy in New
ton, has been clo ed for about 25 
years, and th4 class's last reunion 
was in 1979. 

Class of '~ is 
holding a reunion 

The Brig~ton High School 
Class of 1954 will be holding its 
50th anni ver$ary reunion on Oct. 
9 at Lombardo's in Randolph. 

the 20th century, especially the 
period since World War II. His re
search interests focus on the con
nection between U.S. domestic 
culture and foreign policy. He 
teaches undergraduate and grad
uate courses in American military 
and diplomatic history, the Viet
nam War, the Cold War and 

The cost is $65 per person. 
For further information, con

tact Phyllis Rufo at 508-877-
1609 or Barbara Audet at 508-
393-1276 or by e-mail at 
audet l 276@charter.net. 

Job training 
JFYNetWork , formerly Jobs 

For Youth, an education and 
workforce development training 
center, accepts applications for 
free GED, MCAS and job train
ing classes. For more informa
tion, call 617-338-0815 or visit 
the Web at www.jfyboston.org. 

Boston Musica Viva: 
Peaceable Kingdoms 

Boston Musica Viva presents 
Peaceable Kingdoms, the first 
concert of its 36th season, Sun
day, Oct. 3, at 3 p.m. at the Tsai 
Performance Center at Boston 
University. Three composers 
offer premieres of vocal music 
which present their cases for 
music's political (or apolitical) 
purpose. All three aspire to peace. 

Composer Eitan Steinberg and 
vocalist Etty Ben-Zaken return 
from Israel for the U.S. premiere 
of their semi-staged work, 'The 
Sultan Is Pregnant." This one
woman miniature opera portrays 
a tyrannical sultan who miracu
lously becomes pregnant and 
gives birth to a son. Their rela
tionship forces the sultan to 
reevaluate how he treats his sub
jects. 

Boston composer Brian Robi
son joins BMV for the world pre
miere of'The bonfire of the civil 
liberties." Narrator Steve Aveson 
describes the decay of civil liber
ties in a critique that's directed at 
our own state of affairs. 

General admission ticket to 
Peaceable Kingdoms are avail
able through the BMV office at 
617-354-69 IO or through The 
T: ai Performance Center box of
fice on the day of the concert, 685 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
Seats are $22; seniors/WGBH 
members $18; children/students 
$12. Discounts are available for 
groups of six or more on advance 
sales. The public is welcome to 
join the composers at a pre-con
cert discussion at 2 p.m. For more 
information, visit www.bmv.org. 

BC McMullen Museum 
of Art presents 
landscapes 

This fall, the McMullen Muse
um of Art at Boston College will 
be the exclusive North American 
venue for the exhibition "Femand 
Khnopff: Inner Visions and 
Landscapes." This major retro
spective, on display through Dec. 
5, presents more than 80 paint
ings and works on paper, many 
rarely exhibited or published, that 
span the career of this key figure 
in the European Symbolist move-

"There's nothing 
inevitable about 
the way history 

turned out. People 
had an array of 

choices and they 
had to pick one. 
Had they chosen 
differently, the 

entire course of a 
battle or war, or 

even history itseH, 
could have been 

different." 

BC assistant professor of 
history Seth Jacobs 

America in the 1950s. 
In 200 I , his first year on the 

BC faculty, the Society for Histo
rians of American Foreign Rela
tions honored him with its Stuart 
Bernath PriLe for the best article 
of the year published in the field 
of diplomatic history. 

He was honored for an article 
titled, "Our System Demands the 
Supreme Being: The U.S. Reli
gious Revival and the 'Diem Ex
periment,' 1954-55," which de
scribed how religious feeling in 
the United States influenced the 
Vietnam policy of the Eisenhow
-er administration. 

ment. It includes Khnopff's most 
important works from the Royal 
Art Museums in Brussels as well 
as many from private collections 
in Belgium, Switzerland, Ger
many, France and the United 
States. 

'The McMullen Museum is 
pleased to bring this highly ac
claimed retro pective of the finest 
work of one of Europe's key 
Symbolists to North America, 
where the artist is less well
known than his historical impor
tance and extraordinary talent 
merit," said McMullen Museum 
Director and Professor of Art His
tory Nancy Netzer. "Khnopff's 
paintings open a window for visi
tors to explore ways in which the 
Symbolist movement extended 
the evocative power of images to 
capture experiences and states of 
mind beyond common aware
ness." 

A number of educational pro
grams - including lectures, a 
film series, concerts and readings 
- will accompany the exhibi
tion. 

Admission is free. The muse
um is handicapped accessible, 
open to the public and located in 
Devlin Hall on the Chestnut Hill 
campus of Boston College, at 140 
Commonwealth Ave. From Sept. 
through May, hours are as fol
lows: Monday through Friday, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday and Sun
day from noon to 5 p.m. Closed 
on Oct. 11 , and on Nov. 25 and 
26. Limited parking on the fol
lowing Saturdays: Oct. 2, Nov. 6 
and Nov. 27. Gallery tours will be 
given by museum docents on Fri
days at 12:30 p.m. Group ·tours 
may be arranged upon request, by 
calling 617-552-8587. For direc
tions, parking and information, 
visit the Web site www.bc. 
edu/artmuseurn or call 617-552-
8100. 

A legendary time 
at Sacred Heart 

The Legendary Voices, featur
ing tributes to Elvis, Englebert, 
Bobby Darin, Johnny Rivers, 
Frank Sinatra, Patsy Cline and 
others will appear in concert on 
Friday, Oct. 15, at a benefit cele
brating Sacred Heart School's 
50th anniversary at 1035 Canter
bury St. in Roslindale. 

Donation of $25 per person in
cludes complimentary appetizers. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. for school 
tours until show time at 8 p.m. 
This is an adults-only event. All 
proceeds benefit Sacred Heart 
School. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
Sacred Heart School and Rectory. 
Tickets may also be purchased _by 
mail. Send check made payable 
to Sacred Heart School and mail 
to Legendary Voices Committee, 
l 035 Canterbury St., Roslindale, 
MA 02131 or call Anne Carchedi 
at 617-323-2500 for more infor
mation. 

... 
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WGBH picks up five Emmy ards 
WGBH was honored with five News and 

Documentary Emmy Awards by the National 
Television Academy at a ceremony on Sept. 
13 at the Marriott Marquis Hotel in New York 
City. At an earlier ceremony at the Shrine Au
ditorium in Los Angeles, WGBH and Vulc1m 
Productions received a Creative Arts Primc
time Emmy for "Martin Scorsese Presents the 
Blues: 'The Soul of a Man'." The Ermny 
Awards recognize outstanding achievem nt 
by individuals and programs broadcca.,t 
throughout the 2003 calendar year. 

Center. Interviews with historians, critics and 
writers put the events of Sept. 11, 2001, in a 
historical conte 'Ct. Mark Samels and Margaret 
Drain served as executive producers. 

"American Experience" also received an 
Emmy for Out-;tanding Science, Technology 
and Narure Programming for '"The Pill." This 
documentary examines the scientific and his
torical significance of the birth control pill, 
and the ocial revolution it helped to create. 

"Nova" was also honored with an Emmy in 
the Cate ory of Outstanding Individual 
Achieve ent in a Craft: Editing for '";be Ele
gant Uni erse." Hosted by physiciH Brian 
Greene based on his best-selling book of 
the same ~ame, '"The Elegant Univen e" is an 
explora~·o of string theory and the contro
versial pectives that it presen~. Paula 
Apsell is xecutive producer of ''Nova." 

"American Experience" received 1m 
Emmy in the category of Outstanding Histor
ical Programming-Long Form for '"The Cen
ter of the World." This final chapter of Ric 
Bums' 14-hour "New York: A Documentary 
Film," tells the epic story of the World Trade 

"Nova," WGBH's long-running science se
ries, received the award for Outstanding Cov
erage of a Current News Story-Long Form 
for ''Battle of the X-Planes." The program 
tells the story of the competition between 
Boeing and Lockheed to build the ultimate 
high-tech fighter, and to win the most lucra
tive contract in military history. 

"Frontli~e" won an Emmy in the category 
of Investi ative Journalism-Long Form for 
"Burden f Innocence." While DNA testing 
and the smsequent exoneration of HO long
time priso ers has raised public awan:ness of 
the issue f wrongful conviction, in' Burden 
of Inn ce" producer Ofra Bike docu
ments wh t happens to the exonerat !cl after 
their rel 

COMMUNITY' from page 14 
add color and life to our neighbor
hoods." 

The Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department received more 
than 100 entries for this year's 
contest. A team of 16 judges re
cniited from local horticulture and 
landscaping circles fanned out 
across the city to view the entries. 

Menino's 2004 Garden Contest 
was co-sponsored by Comcast 
and the Boston Herald. Winners 
received awards presented by 
Menin9 and gardener's prize 
packages donated by HGTY, 
memberships to American Horti
cultural Society, and products pro
vided by Green Leaf Composting 
in Jamaica Plain. 

Ice skating 
Learn-To-Skate Classes for 

children, ages 4 112 and older, as 
well as adults will soon be offered 
at 14 greater Boston rink loca
tions, including Cleveland Circle
Brookline and Newton-Brighton. 

Use figure or hockey skates. 
Beginner, intermediate and ad
vanced classes available. To regis
ter call Bay State Skating School 
at 781-890-8480 or visit online at 
www.baystateskatingschool.org. 

Brighton neurologist 
to~kon _ 
multiple sclerosis 

Dr. Ellen Lathi will be at Muse
um of Science-Galaxy Cafe 

·Thursday, Sept. 30, 7 p.m., to 
speak with patients about living 
with multiple sclerosis. Registra
tion begins at 6 p.m. A compli
mentary ticket to the 8 p.m. show
ing of an IMAX movie in the 
Mugar Omni Theatre will be pro
vided to all those who register. 
The movie will last approximate
ly 45 minutes. 

Lathi is an assistant professor at 
the Tufts University School of 
Medicine and practices neurology 
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center. She earned her degree 
from the State University of New 
York Upstate and performed her 
residency at the Tufts-New Eng
land Medical Center. 

The museum is in Science Park 
in Boston. Complimentary park
ing is available in the museum's 
on-site parking garage. A stamp 
will be provided at the registration 
desk to validate parking. 

For registration information, 
call 866-955-9999. The program 
is free and open to the public. 

Compulsive 
overeating group 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Room CMPl, Cardinal Medeiros 
Pavilion, first-floor conference 
room. Overeaters Anonymous is a 
fellowship of people who, 
through shared experience, 
strength and hope are recovering 
from compulsive overeating. 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

information, call Mary Shea Daly 
at 781-407-9900. 

'Good Neighbors 
Handbook' on Web 

The Rental Housing Resource 
Center announces that the infor
mational guide for landlords and 
tenants 1itled '"The Good Neigh
bors Handbook" is now available 
on the Web. To access 
the guide, log on to www.cityof
boston.gov/rentalhousing. 

Recyclable information_ 
The cit) of Boston Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Program collects recyclables 
curbside every week. Residents in 
every neighborhood can partici
pate in this program. Materials for 
recycling in the blue recycling 
box for collection are: glas bot
tles, jan.. tin, aluminum cans and 
foil, all plastic containers and milk 
and juice carton/drink boxes. All 
these materials must be rinsed out, 
labels can remain on and caps and 
covers can be recycled. 

Paper products for recycling in
clude; newspaper, magazines, 
junk mail. \\-hite and colored 
paper, paper bag~, phone books, 
paperbad<s books and corrugated 
cardboard. All these can be placed 
in paper bags or tied with a string; 
do not place in box. Corrugated 
cardboard can be recycled. It 
should be flattened and placed 
under or next to the blue box. No 
plastic bags accepted. 

For more inf onnation or to re
quest a blue box for recycling, call 
617-635-4959. 

For those who live in a building 
with more than six units and 
would like to recycle, ha\e the 
landlord or building manager call 
617-63c;-4959 for recycling ser
vices. 

If pick up has been missed, call 
the sanitation office at 617-635-
7573 for collection. 

Listing semce aids 
business property 
owners, leasers 

The Department of Neighbor
hood Development has a service 
for neighborhood commercial 
property owners, bu iness start
ups and exi ting businesses need
ing to expand or relocate. 

The Commercial Space for 
Lease Finder is a convenient, free
of~charge internet service that 
puts entrepreneurs in touch with 
property owners, brokers or man
agers who have available -pace. 
In addition to treet-front proper
ties in commercial areas, the 
Commercial Space for Lease 
Finder provides exposure for 
properties that are often difficult 
to locate, such as back-office 
spaces or basement work and 
storage areas. 

Recycling for aparbnent 
residents 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program offers recycling for large 
apartment buildings throughout 
the city. If a Boston resident living 
in an apartment building with 
more than six units would like re
cycling services in the building, 
have the landlord or building 
managercall 617-635-4959. 

Materials collected include 
plastic containers, glass, tin and 
aluminum cans and foil, and asep
tic packaging, such as juice box 
containers. Paper products ac
cepted include junk mail, office 
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes, 
magazines, phone books, paper
back books and corrugated card
board. 

For more information about the 
large apartment building recy
cling, call John McCarthy at 617-
635-4959. 

Free tobacco prevention 
and treatment program 

Through a grant from the 
American Legacy Foundation, 
the Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition offers free infor
mation and Sl!pport for anyone in
terested in quitting smoking. To
bacco treatment special:ists-speak 
Engli h, Portuguese and Russian. 
Services include a private consul
tation to discuss treatment op
tions, individual and/or group 
counseling, certified hypnothera
py and free or discounted nicotine 
replacement therapy. 

For more infonnation about the 
Tobacco Prevention and Treat
ment Project, call Priscilla Gold
ing at 617-783-3564. The Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition works pro-actively and 
continuously to improve the 
health, safety and cohesiveness of 
Allston-Brighton residents. 

Help the local 
Brazilian Center 

The Brazilian Immigrant Cen
ter is seeking volunteers to aid in 
its many projects. You do not have 
to speak Portuguese. Contact 617-
783-8001 or come by 139 
Brighton Ave., No. 7. 

Free guidance for 
business owners 

The Boston College Small 
Business Development Center is 
providing free business counsel
ing and guidance to small busi
ness owners throughout greater 
Boston. 

Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.n 1. There 
are immediate openings fc r mem
bers of the Allston-Brighton com
munity. 

The Boston Carpente rs Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund is 
at 385 Market St., one blo ;k from 
Brighton Center. For mo1 e infor
mation, call 617-782-431L. 

Open Doors offers 
free classes 

Open Doors is a gift store spe
cializing in holistic and m~ taphys
ical field. Among the free ;ervices 
offered to the community are en
ergy healing, medicatiou circle 
and power yoga for teens. 

Open Doors Brighton i ; at 360 
Washington St. Call 
617-202-6333 for more details 
and directions or visit www.Open 
Doors7 .com. 

Open House at the 
Leventhal-Sidman 
center on Sept. 29 

The Leventhal-Sidman Jewish 
Community Center, 333 Nahan
ton St., Newton, is holding an 
open house from 10 a.m. ti) 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Sept. 29. 

Discoverthe center's weekly 
program for senior adults. The 
event includes lectures, exercise 
classes, discussions, lunch and en
tertainment. Special lectures in
clude the Jewish High f- olidays 
with Rabbi Mark Sokoll, execu
tive director, JCCs of Greater 
Boston, Renaissance rut with 
artist Henry Altmann, and more. 

Entertainment includes classi
cal piano music with piani >t Berti
ca Shuman Cramer The ~ uggest
ed lunch donation is $3. 

For more informatic n and 
lunch reservations, call E rnily at 
617-558-6443. 

Issues of the day 
The Leventhal- Sidman Jewish 

Community Center, 333 Nahan
ton St., Newton Centre is holding 
a Iecrure series called, "Perspec
tives: Issues Facing the World 
Today." The series runs frc m 10 to 
11 a.m. on five Tuesdays, begin
ning Oct. 5 and going through 
Nov.2. 

There will be a guest lecturer 
discussing important issm·s of the 
world today. These include medi
cine, technology and biomedical 
ethics with Dr. Michael Grodin of 
Boston University, :>0litical 
analysis of the 2004 election with 
Jerry Grossman and an e (arnina
tion of refuses in the Israe Ii Army 
with filmmaker Mary Car ning. 

For more information, call 
Emily at 617-558-6443. 1be cost 
is $40 for members, $45 'or non
members. 
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Legal Notices 
CONNELLY ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P1947EP1 

In the Estate of WINIFRED CONNELLY 

Late of BOSTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 
Date of Death July 26, 2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 
OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, a petition has been 
presented praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will and codicil of 
said decedent be provided and allowed, 
and that KATHLEEN M. MOORE of 
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK or 
some other suitable person be appointed 
executrix, named in the will to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON October 14, 2004. 

In addition, you must file a written affidavit 
of objections to the petition, stating 
specific facts and grounds upon which the 
objection is based, within thirty (30) days 
after the return day (or such other ltme as 
the court, on motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, September 8, 2004. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#622932 
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PIMENTEL SUMMONS ';:., 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts i 
The Trial Court • h 

Probate & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division ·rt 
Docket No. 04D0391 ' ' 

Summons By Publication • ,,1 

Victor B. Pimentel, Plaintiff " 
v. "l 

Ruth E. Pimentel, Defendant 11 
To the above named Defendant: 'i . 

ft/ 
A Complaint has been presented to tnis 
Court by the Plaintiff, Victor B. Pime11tel, 
seeking a divorce. , ,., 

Your are required to serve upon Victor B. 
Pimentel - plaintiff - whose address is 
3151 Washington St #1 Jamaica Plain MA 
02130 your answer on or before October 
28, 2004 If you fail to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and adjudication of 
this action. You are also required to fill a 
copy of your answer in the office of lfie 
Register of this Court at Boston !u 
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, .First 
Justice of said Court at Boston, this .Wth 
day of August 2004 

1J 
Richard lanrjeJla 

Register of Probate Cdurt 
'JI 
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Hope. Progress. Answers . -~ 

800 · ACS·2345 / cancer.org 

Subscribe to the A/B TAB 
Call: 888-343-:1960 
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Support group for 
parents in Brighton 

Are you a parent who is feeling 
overwhelmed, isolated or 
stressed? Would you like to have 
the support and encouragement of 
other parents with similar con
cerns? 

Created b) DND's Off ce of 
Business Development, the Com
mercial Space for Lease Finder 
provides a unique link between 
property owners who have avail
able inventory with busines~ own
ers and entrepreneurs who are 
seeking commerciaVretail space 
in Boston's neighborhood busi
ness districts. 

Property O\\-ners with available 
space ma) complete a form at
tacbl!d to the city's Web page list
ing infonnation such as location, 
usage, area, availability, lease 
rates and contact information. 
Business owners, entrepreneurs 
and nonprofits can scan l stings 
for ones that meet their needs and 
contact the property owner. bro
ker or manager. 

SBOC is staffed by experienced 
management counselors who 
have broad business experience 
and extensive small business 
knowledge. The Boston College 
SBOC at the Chestnut Hill cam
pus has been providing these ser
vices for more than 23 years. 
SBOC counselors have assisted 
thousands of clients with all as
pects of small business manage
ment including business plans; fi
nancial and strategic planning; 
marketing; operations; and gener
al management. Seeking funding 
options, securingjobs and creating 
new jobs are major areas of assis
tance that counselors provide. 

As an adult woman, you can earn a Bachelor of Arts degree in a 

supportive, intellectual environment that provides a daytime liberal 

arts proqr.Jm, a flexible schedule, and need-based financial aid. · 

"~ ... 

Parents Helping Parents has 
parent support groups in the 
Brighton and Cambridge areas. 

Groups are free, confidential 
and anonymous. To find out more 
about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250 
or visit www.parentshelpingpar
ents.org. 

Volunteers needed 
VistaCare Hospice patients in 

Allston and Brighton are in need 
of caring volunteers to provide 
friendly visits, emotional support 
or errands. Flexible training 
schedule and hours, and ongoing 
support are available. For more 

Though the city maintains this 
electronic bulletin board, it has no 
role in negotiations. 

The Commercial Space for 
Lease Fmder is on the city of 
Boston Web site at www.cityof
boston gov/dnd/U_Commer
cial_SJXtce_For_Lease.asp. For 
more information, call the Office 
of Busine. s Development at 617-
635-200(). 

The SBOC also offers work
shops on a variety of small busi
ness topics. Small business own
ers can participate in the 
workshops during the academic 
year for a nominal fee. 

To schedule an appointment or 
for more infonnation, call the, 
Boston College SBOC at 617-
552-4091. Information is also 
available on the Web at 
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc. 

Free ESL classes 
The Boston Carpenters Ap

prentice hip and Training Fund is 
offering free English as a Second 
Language classes for all levels 

come to a DAVIS CAMPUS DAY and explore the 

Elisabeth Kaiser Davis Degree Program 

• Thursday, October 7 

• Friday, November 19 

• Wednesday, January 12 
9:30 am • 1 :30 pm 

To attenc a campus day: 
Call 781·,~83-2270 or register online at 

www.well esley.edu/admission/davisdays 

Wellesley College Board of Adm ission, 
106 Centra Street, Wellesley, MA 02481 

. .,, 

' · •A.J 
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Emi] Wieher Belmont, MA 

•No more climbing dangerous ladders. 
• Ends·cleaning chore forever! 
•Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves 

and debris out! 
The First, The Best, The #1 

Gutter Protection System In the World 

. • Oavs Maynard 

Guttertlelmet 
GUTTER PROTECT I ON SYSTEM 

FREE ESTIMATE ••• CALL TODAY 
1-800-975-6666 

MA. License #119535 

l--FALL -SPECIAL --;.,4,ijil 
"When I got my new Eclipse Hearing Aids, I was so pleased that I ttjld my friend 
who had a bum hearing aid that he should go to Mass. Audiology, t~o, and get a 
Digital aid. Well, he followed my advice! He sits in front of me at

1
.church and 

he's found such a difference that he thanked me. You produce a goop product." 

II $15 o o FF Mirimum 75 ft. Cannot be combined with any I ~~~;eso~ahd at first presentation only. I 
L-------------------~ 

=1?ong form care wilh gcus. 

Thanks, Mass Audiology/ 

@hen you walk through our doors the 
first thing you notice is the beautiful 
surround ings, gracious decor and a 
lively environm 'nt. But what makes 
Wingate at Brighton a special place to 
live is the warmlh and compassion of 

1 • (4327) 
our staff and the welcoming, caring 
environment they create. At Wingate, 
the focus is always on the residents 
and how we can make them feel at 

PROVIDING HEARING EXCELLENCE FOR 37 YEARS www.massaudioogy.com home. 

IN YOUR HOME DEDHAM BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO MEDFORD WA~THAM STONEHAM 
Have your hearing Dedham Plaza, 165 Westgate Dr. Rte 139 277 Main Street Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street Dube Optical 
test done at your Route 1 (Next to LOWIS B:1garmne village ictv j 466 Salem St (Coiolrl s - • 284 µ,3 ri St. 

home. This service is 725 Providence Downtown Center) 
FREE for seniors and Hg hwy. I 

WINGATE 
AT BRIGHTON 

without obligation. 
All major insurances accepted including: GIG, 1st Seniority. Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicai . • 

A Senior Residt·•1t1al Care Community B 

100 North Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02134 

617-787-2300 6.~ 

Hitachi 6011 Rear Projection LCD TV 
Was: $4,799.99 Sale: $3,499.99! 

Sony 60" Rear 
Projection LCD TV 

Reg: $3,999.99 

Sale: $3,599.99! 

Leam About The Latest TV 
Technology At HD UNIVERSITY. •• 
Join us at one of our FREE 15 minute classes to help 
make sense of the latest In TV technology. 

Learn the pros and cons of LCD, OLP and Plasma 
TVs, and find out what will work best for you. 

When: Saturdays: 9/18, 9/25 and 10/2 10am & 4pm 
Where: Any Cambridge SoundWorks Store 

Call: 1-800-FOR-HIFI for detalls 

Westinghouse 27" 
Flat Panel LCD TV 

Reg: $1,699.99 

Sale: $1 ,529.99! 

MovieWorlcs• 58 Home Theater Speaker 
System & Sony STR-DE597 Receiver 
Amazing performance from an incredibly low-profile surround 
package. Big sound that completely defies the small pnce tag! 
S49999 .......... ...... •. Save 15% On HDTV! 

Ambiance• 52 In-Wall Home Theater Speaker 
System & Sony STR-DE597 Receiver 
Idea' for use with wali-rnoooted flat panel telelliSIOrlS, OU' new 
n-wal home theater packages wol blend into your decor, without 
sacnficing sound quality. 

569999 .... - ......... - ........... - ........ Save 15% On HDTV! 

Newton Theate,. MC200.2 Home Theater 
Speaker System & Marantz SR4400 Receiver 
A super-system that ::ombines power perloonance and style. 

Sl.29999 ········-····· .. - ......... Save 15% On HDTV! 

CAMBRIDGE 
SoUNDWo~· 

Many Oper>-8ox lVs 
To 0---From />J Clu' 
c.lmmlt SI.~ 
~ t1 w. Newlon! 

617-630-1696 

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Framingham • HMOVer • Hyannis • Ma1borough • Needham • N.Attleboro 
N.Reading Peabody· Saugus · West Newton· Manchester NH· Nashua NH (2) ·Salem NH· South Portland ME 

1-800-FOR-HIFI. www.cambridgesoundwolks.com 

02004~SoundWorl<s, Inc. 'Some r86triclK>nSapply. Offer ex~~ ~18-~~~"3~~~~ r;· 
cllasesonthe bridge~ote;',.~,~~oo\"'~~.;_...~ Nol {imsf erros. 

--=~ ........ 

NIGHT AT 

-t I J I f JJ r J rJ u -~ 
J Jl _s ~ JJ~ 0 
An~ Show flt• AnlzDd C•sel 

HELP US FIGHT CANCER! BRING YOUR FAMILY, INVITE 
YOUR FRIENDS, OR SEND A PATIENT TO THE CIRCUS. 

'<$!,J T I c K E T s : ~ 

Fun Time Clown 
Join in the laughter from a cente1 loge seat. 

Majestic Lion 
Roar with excitement from a pref erred center loge seat. 

Amazing Acrobat 
Fly high with a preferred center s ?at in the first 10 rows. pre-show VIP Party, 
dinner with the clowns. and morE I 

Gracious Elephant 
Be the star of the show. PurchasE any ticket for a Jimmy Fund Clinic patient. 

$30 

$50 

$125 

$30 -$1 25 

Amounts in excess of , SS for the Amazing Acrobat ticket and S2S for all other tickets are tax deductible. 

•

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A H•ret d M•dl t C••JU~ 

~ DANA-FARBER 
,. ( AN<. 11. t"4SllTUTI 

. The 
~1 JunmyFund 

Gracious El~t tickets are 100% tax deductible. 

bosto11.cotfl 

FOR EVENT DETAILS OR TO RESERVE TICKEl'S: 
www.jimmyfund.org/circus 

or call Amy Montalto at 617-632-5091 or 800-52-JIMMY 
All proceeds to benefit the Jimmy Fund. 
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